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Loveland, Ohio

Thank you for your thoughtful letter of August 6, 1959.

1 cextainly enjoyed reading your generous comments concerning my
book, ^^asters of Deceit. ” and I appreciate your action in obtaining

a coDV for the use of others.

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

It is encouragii^ to know of your interest in combating
the menace of communism, and I sincerely hope that your endeavors
in this field meet with every success. X am enclosing some material
on the subject of communism v/hich I thought you might like to have.

Sincerely yours.
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Enclosures (6) ^ ^ .

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
How to Beat Communism ^ I o
Communist ’’New Look” ^
Struggle on a New Plane »

God and Country or Communism?
Statement by J. Edgar Hoover on Sixteenth Annual Convention of the

Communist Party
,
March 12, 1957

NOTE: Nn record was located in Bufiles concerning

W.C. Sullivan _ -
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l43Ji Sunrise Drive
Loveland, Ohio

August 6, 1959

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have just finished reading "Masters of Deceit.

"

Thank you for writing such a book. I never before realized the

threat of communism was so great in this country. As a maiother

of three children, I am determined to do everything in my power
to prevent their children from growing up in a communistic U. S. A.

I got your book from the library, but I am buying
a copy to lend to our friends and so our children can read it when
they are older. Thank you again I

Yours truly.



1432 Sunrise Drive

Loveland, Ohio
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August 14, 1959

i)*d Keservoir Street

Lawrence, Massachusetts

Dead

Your letter of August 7, 1959, with enclosure,
has been received, and I appreciate the thought which prompted
you to write.

I am indeed grateful for your kind remarks. Your
expression of confidence in the FBI and me is most encouraging,
and I can assure you we will strive to merit your continued
approval and support.

Sincerely yours.
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NO'^fel.; Hufiles contain no reference to!

Tolson
Belmont
DeLodch
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons

Rosen

W.c. Suihvan J
Tele. Room *

HoUomorn

Gandy
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TRUE^COPY

55 RESERVOIR STREET
LAWRENCE, MASSACHUSETTS

August 7, 1959
' be

b7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just finished your book "Masters of Deceit" and want
to thank you, if possible, for the great job you and your men
are doing for our country.

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I sent to the President,
Vice-President and Sect, of State. If I can ever serve your
organization please allow me to do so.

Respectfully,
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55 RESERVOIR STREET

LAWRENCE, MASSACHUSETTS

i
Mr. Tolsson

i Mr. Beliui

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Parsons^

''
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O-CCA^ S ^2- - f^4^17

Mr. Eosen

Mr. Tair.m——
ffr./^(tfj?r

b6:. W.C.Sullivan S

Tele. PvOohl

Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy-.
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Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

August 6, 19^9

Director, FBI

Legat, Mexico (66-l}.26)

* "mSTiSS^OF^-DECEIT^
RESEARCH
CRIME RECORDS

RoBucable November 1^,. 19^8, and Mexico City cable
November 20, 1958

•

The Cultural Section of this Embassy has now delivered
to this office a copy of the Director »s book, ’’Masters of
Deceit" translated into Spanish. lb is noted that the edition

is put out by the local publishing house. Editorial Letras,

S. A., and the book is titled@’Maestros d.el. Engano."

The Cultural Section advised that this book is now
available for distribution by Ihibassy officials to key contacts.

Enclosed herewith for the information of the Bureau
is the copy delivered to this office.

2 -* Bureau (Enclosure)
1. - Mexico City
JNS:rgb
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August 13, 1959

Mr. O. Ar^iltsie
The i?efuge

Prairie, Alabama

Dear Mr. Wiltsio:

Your letter dated August 10, 1959, has been
received in Mr. Hoover’s absence from Washington, and I

am acknowledging it for him.

I know that Sir. Hoover would want me to
thank you for your very kind message concerning his book,
’’Masters of Deceit, ” and his leadership of the activities
of the FBI. You may be assured that your communication
will be brought to his attention upon his return.

"n
Sincerely yours, ^

h-f

Helen Gandy
Secretary

Tolson
Belir.ont „
DeLoach .

McGuire
Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Suihv^n

Telei"^c*i^

Gancir- -

iMOTr;: No record Bufiles on correspondent. In \d;€W of the question
Mr. Wiltsie raises in his third paragraph, an in-absence reply is being
forwarded.
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O. A. WILTSIE

THE REFUGE

PRAIRIE, ALABAMA 10 August

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover*
WasMngton, P. C.

Pear Mr. Hoover:- An appreolation andthanKs

May I express to you the tha:

of a sjL,xty-slx year old retired citizen for yo
^ook S%asters of Peoeit._ You have done a serifToe

heyond value to thet^nfied States in giving this
work on Communism to the Anerioan people.

Ihe hook is copyrighted 1968 - I bought my
copy March 14, 1968, and I hope it had an out-
standing sale - every patriotic Auerican should
own a copy.

Your hook really made me see and understand
the threat that Communism holds for our country.
If you could drop me a line, I would thank you to
advise me if you think that our Congress and the
key people in our government realize how serious
the threat is?

As just an average, private citizen - I feel
rather helpless to do anything - aqr hope is in the
awareness of my government to the acute and serious
situation.

Again thanking you, I am

YQTy respectfully,ST respectfully,^
4^^

0. A. Wiltsle—
(A retired country merchant.

)

Who appreciates his Social Security and
all the blessings of a Eepuhlioan form
hf Goverment.

RtCri&

8 AUG -is 195^



rec- 41; / M7f
August 20, 1959

i iuz liuciangnsm uaaa
Los Angidiss

Dear! I

rduiuk you for your latter of August 10,

1959, a»l for tbs Interest wiilch prinsyited you to write*

O lam indeed plaesed that you found! my bool^
'^Masters of DeceijU ** of Interest and am grateful for your many
epBueroui'^^raOi. You may be sure IwjOII endeavor to merit
your conttiBied apiiroval.

Your good wishes are desidy appreciated and a
source cxf real meourasement.

Sincerely yours,

I *~*MAI|1d. 30

I
Al'G :

’ 0 1059

L ('Bl

NOTE; No record was locsited In Buiiles regarding

P
T oisoij^
Belmont

DeLoach
McGuiie

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.Ci Sullivan

Tele. Room
Holloman

BDA:mcli
(4)
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1702 Buckingham Road

August 10.

My dear Mr. Hoover,

An article in this morning’s paper stated that you are

here in California. After having read it, it occurred to me to write

you this note.

In these troubled times with so many luke-warm
Americans in Government I feel that I must express to you, in my
own little way, my great admiration and respect for you, a real

American. You are an inspiration to the people of Ainerica who are
being sadly disillusioned.

I am reading your book ’’Masters of Deceit”, which I

find to be most revealing, informative and extremely alarming. I

wish every American would read it.

And to another real American, the late, great Senator

Joseph McCarthy, my undying thanks for all he has done for my
country.

I do hope that the results of your check-up were
satisfactory. May God grant you many more years of good health

and success.

Gratefully and sincerely.

/s4
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1702 Buckingham Road
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XiU^al Attaciia, il exlco City MgttjitSi, IhmREC- 34

Cirssetor, i'BI fO

iV' Oi’

Keurlet dated August 6, ii»*5C*, ©ticlosing copy oi :spa3Eiish

e.dtio!i oi ' < ..ast^rfc oi Cecelt, "pubUahei by Editorial Letras, r. A.,

in Mexico City,

Please obtain two additional cqpies of this edition. I^orward

oooks to the Jdareau, Attention Crime CecorJs Qiviston.

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (route through'for review)

Follow up made for 9-2-59

NOTE: Upon receipt, books will be sent to Cardinal Cushing who is very
interested in Spanish edition of ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

JVA:jac

Toison
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire —
Mohr
Parsons

Bosen
Tamm
Trotter

\V,C, Sullivan —
Tele, Hoorn

HoUoman
Gandy_—
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August 14, 1959

MR. TOLSON;

’’MASTERS OF DECEIT”

There is attached the Spanish edition

of ’’Masters of Deceit. ” This edition is put out by the

publishing house of ’’Editorial Letras, S. A. ” in

Mexico City.

/ Tolson

Mr. Belmont

I

Mr* DeLoach
Mr. McGuire —;

—

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

As rhehtioned telephonically to you August 13,

it might be a good idea to forward a copy of this edition to

His Eminence Cardinal Cushing, in Boston. Cardinal Cushing

and the Director have spoken at great length about the desirability

of the Spanish edition being placed in Latin American countries.

The Cardinal is most anxious to get behind a drive which would

promote this purpose.

If you and the Director have no objections, instructions

will be issued to the Legal Attache, Mexico City, to obtain two

additional copies of this book. These will then be forwarded to

His Eminence, with an appropriate# letter from the Director advising

that the Spanish edition is now available through the above-mentioned

publishing house in Mexico City.

Respectfully,



August 24, 1959
/0 </

^
»:.acreil Heart School
Siiaron, LI^^sachuBetts

Deal

Your letter of August 16, 1959, has been received,

I ap^rreciate your kind remarks about ’’Masters of Deceit” and am
pleased to forward material concerning communism which you
may find of interest. The poster, "What You Can Do To Fight

” is available in quantity without cost. In the event

you desire additional copies for your students, they will be furnished

upon request.

be
b7C

The report of the Select Committee to Lavestigate

Communist ^Iggression is not an FBI publication, but \?as issued

by Congress in 1954. Copies ot this document may bo obtained

for 15 cents per copy from the Superintendent of Documents,

U. S. Government Printing Office, Corner of Nortli Capitol and
H Streets, Nortiiwest, Washington, D, C.

For your information, tlie Suporhitendont of

Documents requires tiiat orders be acconipanicd ‘Oj cheek or

money order.

Hi

Enclosures (6)_

Sincerely yours,

rv', b
'

/

I

Tolson
Belmont ^
DeLoach __

McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C, SuiU' un „
Tele. Room —r-

Holioman
-iv

V

*

V>^

^2
HH o

C3OXHow To Beat Communism
God and Country or Communism ?

Struggle on a New Plane
Communist ’’New look”
Poster^hat You Can Do To Fight Communism"
Statement by Director — 3“12->‘57

NOTE: No record nfl lin Bufiles; Kfo r^report by Select

Committee to Investigate Communist Aggression p^e;:^^vernment Printing

Office. -
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Brothers of the Sacred Heart

SACRKD HEAR'T SCHOOL
SHARON, MASS. '.V>uliivan
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•'b/' August 24, 1959

Overlook i’arm
The Plains, Virginia

Dearl

be
b7C

McGuire ,

Mohr
Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm

Your letter dated August 17, 1959, has been received.

It was indeed thoughtful of you to write, and I certainly appreciate your

comments regarding "Masters of Deceit. " I thought you would like

to know that the publisher is considering the issuance of a popularly

m
priced edition of this book. Enclosed is some material on commuigsm^

I hope you will find interesting.

Sincerely yours.

Pr?*' 'ir

Enclosures (5)

What You Can Do to Fight Communism
God and Country or Commimism?
The Communists are After Our Minds

m
CDg

C3 ^
§

How to Beat Communism
Communist "New Look"

Correspondent is not identifiable m Bufiles. She suggests in her
at every one cannot afford to buy " Masters of Deceit" and therefore,

d be on sale for 35 or 50 cents and given more publicity.

DCJ:cam (3)

Tfotter

W.C. Sullivan _
T&le. Room
Holicman

Gandy

Vj, u
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Overlook Farm
The Plains, Virginia

Dear Mr. Hoover -

I have admired you and the wonderful service

you have given our country, for many years - so I think it

is high time I were telling you so.

Your hook "Masters of Deceit" should be read

by every one in this country. But not every one can afford

to buy it r It should be on every news stand in the country

for 35 or 50 cents - and it should be advertised, and talked

about on T. V. and radio.

May God always bless and keep you —

Sincerely

/s/I

August 17th 1959

—
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Mr. To! son

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. w.C. Sul 1 ivan—
Tele. Room

Mr, Holloman

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy
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^est Broward gales Corporation
5809 Margate Boulevard
Margate, iTlorida

Dead

I have received your letter of August 21, 1959,
_^and I am most grateful for your remarks concerning my book,
^’"Masters of Deceit.

"

For your information, I did not mention the case
of Alger Hiss and others of similar notoriety because this book
was intended as a primer on communism. It was my plan to

discuss and to disclose the techniques and tactics of the communist
conspiracy rather than review cases which had received a great
deal of attention in the past.

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach .

McGuire _
Mohr
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm

Your comments regarding my administration of tlie

FBI aro indeed appreciated, and it is my hope that our endeavort.
will continue to merit your approval. - • •

'

>

;
;

Sincerely yours, /
~n

r<;
Cj
•mo
I

D3
rn

o
I o
ooX

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent or his S
firm.

RWKrdjd
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Tele. Room
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Holloman
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WEST
RENTALS

iOWARD SALES COR»RATION*)]
SALES ACREAGE

REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

3214 WEST BROWARD BOULEVARD
EORT LAXJBERDALB, FLORIDA

PHONES: LUniiOW 1.2411 • LUdi.ow 3-1861m 3-2250

BRANCH OFFICES:

5001 MARGATE BOULEVARD
MARGATE, FLORIDA

1955 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

^809 Margate Boulevard
Margate, Florida
August 21st, 19^9.

?

Ifr, J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D,C,

Dear Mr, Hoover

r

I recently read your book "Masters of Deceit" and not only
for the things it reveals but for the manner in which it bs
was written, I found it most enjoyable and gained a great
deal of knowledge of the Oommunistic movement in this country.

But what puzzles me, so far as your book is concerned, is that
no mention is made of the Alger ICLss case. In my opinion this
d-ase brought to the attention of more American Citizens the real
danger of G§mmianists in this country than aiQrthing else. Perhaps
there was some reason why it was given no attention, in this book.

Let me con^liment you for an extremely well documented book, and
express to you my thanks for the wonderful job you have done in
esiposing Communists in this country.

RJC:el

Yours very truly

WEST BROfARD SALES CORPORATION

REC- 13

£X-I35
SEP 1 ,1958

***«==**ssa



August 31, 1939

Mr. Edgar T. Rigg
President
Henry Holt and Company, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Ed:

Mr. Hoover has received a letter from

\
|who desires information concerning

purcnasing m quantity conies of^Masters of Deceit. lam
enclosing a copy of that letter and Mr. Hoover’s reply for
vour information. I wonder if you would mind having

I

contacted in connection with his request.

Sincerely,

Enclosures (2)

MAILED. 2

?’:r J. - 19

C0MM-F31

Clyde Tolson

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman^!
andy MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE UNIT I I



September 3, 1959

llui Kosiyn Avenue
Akron 20, Ohio

Deaf

Your letter of August 27, 1959, has been received,

and I deeply appreciate your generous comments concerning "Masters
of Deceit.

"

It is most reassuring to me to know that you are
keenly aware of the communist threat to our country, and I feel

confident tliat the combined efforts of all of us in this great
Nation will defeat this atheistic evil.

MAILfeWi
Sincerely yours,

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

RWK:jc
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Belmont

(VlcGuire

M'^br
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W.C. ouilivan

Tele. Room —
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August 27 > T959

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
Federal Bureau of
Washington, D.C.

Investigation

I.!r. H'LriSIL

I Hr.

f
7St. Jlcrar—

I
Ifr- Pcrcoaa

I
rii% Ilorrars

—

j IJlv. T'r-r.i:r!i—

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I IXr. Vi'c itor

I rir. \Sttilivaat

I
Tele* Room

I Mr. Folloman -

have
Congratulations on your fine book, *mSTERS OF DECEIT"HfhiSMiciy.

just finished. It was very interesting andquite lh|ermartive
I am wondering why I have not ^ seen it on the Best Seller Li

ferm:;

Before I read your book I thought that the Communist Party,
USA,was a group of a few hundred Russians uryxiig iio geu xnxio our
government by force and trickery, but were not very successful.
How I see them as a sly, cunning, group of almost a hundred thousand
Amiericans, getting more members by the day, trying to make America
a communist country.

trying

Congratulations on exposing this dangerous group.



i^eptember 4, IS50

SlEfir'®*

liX106

Tolson ,

Belmont „

' DeLoach

,

McGuire «
Mohr
Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm

Mr. lloward-tShisay
13 iJast 84tli Street

Jiiew York 28, New York

Ouar :.vlr, Lindsay:

Your letter of August 28, 1959, has been received,

and in the absence of Mr. Hoover, I am taking the liberty of

acimowledging it. I knov/ I*Xr. I-Ioover will be pleased to read tiie

comments of your friend in India concerning ’’IvJasters of Deceit”

and f/ill want his appreciation conveyed to him.

Sincerely yours,

r
'

.1

.

I

/ >

nelen G.ui 'y ,
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Trotter —^
’ W.C. Sullj^n^

Teje. RoortT ^

^ Holloman ^ ~
Gandy

—

'

/ tlif 4 i F

NOTE: Bufiles reflect Howard Lindsay is a prominent playwright,

producer, and actor. On 11-23-55 request was made by Director of

Public Relations, Republican National Committee, to arrange tour of

Bureau for Lindsay and Russell Crouse and Crouse's family. Crouse
is an author. Lindsay was unable to take the tour, but Crouse was
taken on a tour on 11-28-55. Bufiles reflect Lindsay was among initial

sponsors and members of the Independent Citizens Committee of Arts,

Sciences, and Professions, which group was cited as a communist front

by the Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities.,^ Files also

reflect other similar references on Lindsay; however, weJisLve never
investigated him and information in file does not, preclude reply to his

(3^il ROOM CZ] trletype rnit



I have a friend in Bombay, India
Queen's Road, ¥e correspond wi'cn eacn

other regularly. His last letter to me in
eluded a paragraph which J. thought would
interest you, it follows;

"The other day I happened to be at the Strand
Book Shop and saw a fascinating title -^MaRters
of__Deceit^" The_author? None other than THE
Mr, Hoover of F,B,I, 0 my very dear Mr, Lindsay,
I don't know how to describe my deep feelings
about this book. It has made so much, and so
many things clear werp^gu^Md
f‘oggy? but now, as <BfGa»7^ feyMght , A is
in such easily understandable language^
yet so forceful, and I am terribly brightened
at what would happen if the Communist..ba.^^%ards
(excuse me) are allowed to hav8S.thi^r%a^*and
say in matters, BUT, the end of the boofe;h^
inspired me, and given me cour&'ge," ahur that

EX 105

1 ^
AUG 1969

(L.
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' > *
Ho'w^ajeud Lindsay
13 Bast 84w Street
Ne-wYork SSjN.Y.

my faith in Right is Might is more than
unshakeable.”

Howard Lindsay



1.70 uiast \7ainut otreet

Richwoodj, ' Vest Virginia

Dead

I was delighted to receive your letter of August 23,

19^9, and I appreciate your kind remarks concerning "Masters of

Deceit. " It v/as a pleasure to autograph it for you.

My visit to Charleston was most enjoyable, and of

course, it was indeed an honor to receive the Doctor of Laws
degree from Morris Harvey College. I am particularly pleased
that my address met with your approval and that you have distributed
it to so many members of your Church. You were very kind to

write me, and I did want you to know of my gratitude.

I

I
‘.I

i

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: Bufiles reflect limited cordial correspondence with[

Nothing derogatory. On 6-17 -59 he received an autographed copy of

"Masters of Deceit, received honorary Doctor of Divinity

degree from Morris narvey uoiiege when Director received E^^or of

Laws degree.

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr -

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

.

.

Gandy

WiiDidjd
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THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

D. MINISTER

Parsonage
2 E. Walnut Street
Richwood, W. Va.

Corner Oakford and Walnut

RiCHWOOD, WEST VIRGINIA

August 1959
k'

Dr. J. Edgar Hocnrer,

DiredtorsSfederal Bureau of Iiwestigatidn,
Washington^ U,G«

Dear Dr, Hoover^

I

Mr. Tolson-

Mr. BeltnonV

]V[r.

3V[r.

yix, Molir..

I

Mt. parsons^

Bosen —
Taiinii —

TllS^ffone^’ ,

viki|s(M§^.6^V'- ullivan
j

Tele. Boom

Hr. Holloman..

Hiss Gandy

—

6

• Thanks a ajiillion for your thou^tfulness.

I vas so thankful to have you with us .in Charleston to give the“key note address’i It
was so terrifie and hi^elling that w e have distributed it to our entier membership
in our state as well, as throu^out the nation, W^shave had only praise for ihe
whole program.

I am now settled in my new church and getting a. littlebreathing space to catch up on
ray correspondence* As you^know, there is alwajp a certain amount of Routine work
to do in any new situation.
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609 Park Avenue
River Forest, Illinois

Deaii

September 3, 1059

The very thoughtful letter postmarked August 29, 1959,

from Mrs. Howe and you, has been received. I deeply appreciate

your very generous comments concerning my book ’’Masters of

Deceit” and my administration of the FBI.

be
b7C

The knowledge that you are aware of the danger
of this terrible menace, atheistic communism, is gratifying to me.
I strongly believe that an informed and alert citlzeniy is our Nation’s

greatest bulwark against further Inroads of this evil. I am enclosing

some material that I thought you might enjoy reading.

Tolson _
Belmont _

DeLoach .

McGuire -
Mohr
Parsons -
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W*C. Sullivan „
Tele. Room
Hollcman

Gandy

Sincerely yours.

/
r.

Enclosures (5)
:\i

£>

c:

rr%

C3Dg

Communist ”New La8k”*
What You Can Do to Fight

Communism

O
oo

"O

The Communists Are After Our Minds
Struggle on" a New Plane
God and Country or Communism

NQTE:^ Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning*Cdrrespondents. First

name ] confirmed through River Forest, Illinois telephone directory.

RWK:jo
(3)

S’ i-i' yjjf)
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August 29th, 1959,

609 Park Avenue,
River Forest, 111.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director of F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.
i

Dear Mr. Hoover:

As Americans, long deeply concerned about the

dreadful menace of Communism in the world, but most especially,

anxiously disturbed because of its prevalence within our own
society — our churches, women’ s clubs, schools, and
government, we wish to acknowledge deep gratitude to you, and
to the loyal Americans who work under you, for your constant

vigilence, dedication, and devoted service to your country. We
thank you, also, for the clear and unmist^able tocsin which
you have sounded in your book, ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

God bless, guide, and protect you, Mr. Hoover,

as well as your splendid FBI, as you courageously and nobly

seek to eradicate this most sinister and satanic evil from our
country! The world looks to the United States to overcome
it, yet we seem but a weak and tottering reed. Unless we are
able to cleanse ourselves first of the evil, we can in no wise
cleanse the world.

With deep respect.

/s/
/s/

b6
b7
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August 20, 1959

Henry Jtiuii tiiia uuixipany,

Incorporated
3S3 Madison Avenue
Nejv' York 17, New York

Dead

Thank you very much for your note of August 12,

O
1959. The four copies of the Chinese edition of 'Tviastors of

Deceit” have been received, and I certainly appreciate your

sending them to me.

b6
hlC
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Tolson .

DCJider
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Belmont _
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McGuire _
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Rosen —
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
Room Slhh
Department of Justice Bldg*
Washington 2$^ D.C*

Dear I't:** Hoover:

Under separate cover, I am pleased to send
you four copias of the Chinese edition of your
book about which you and mr, ttigg corresponded
last August*



Juegal Attache, Mexico City Septembers, 19S9

Director, FBI

“MASTEKS Oi DECEIT”
SPANISH EDITION

It is requested that you secure five additional copies
of the Spanish edition oi ’’Masters of Deceit. ” Please forward books
Attention Crime Becords Division.

You are requested to submit to the Bureau any reviews
of the £^anlsh edition which may come to your attention.

1 - Foreign Liaison U^it

Follow-up for 9-14-59

t

NOTE: It is felt that additional copies of the Spanish edition should be
available to the Bureau. . . ..

JVA:bew (7)
'

*
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/
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' T. ff^i '

two ureac Avenue
Needbam 92, Massachusetts

Dead

Sei^ember 8, 1959

/'

Thank you for your very thou^btfUi letter of

August 28, 1959, which was also signed by your wife. 1 deeidy
appreciate your kind remarks concerning our against

tte communist menace and am pleased to know you have found
a use for my bcok, "Masters of Deceit, " in your own endeavors
to comtmt tMs s^oos proldem.

be
b7C

Your gracious commeids and your prayers are
sources of encouragement and inspiration to me, and you may
be sure X will always strive to merit your continued approval.

WlAttEU 30

1

With kind regards.

Sincerely ydtr§^

I

Tolson .

Belmont _

DeLoach _

McGuire _

Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen .

NOTE: No record concerning^
was located in Bufiles. The Dr. Frederick C. ScBwajf®mentioned in
correspondent’s letter testified before the House Committee on Un-American
Activities on 5/29/57 concerning communism. At that time he was Executive
Director of the Christian Anti-Communjj^,$>fusade. He is described as a
doctor from Sydney, Australia, who has been a consistent opponent of
communism since 1949. The Bureau has conducted no investigation of
him. (100-402036)

BDA:sad
(4)

1 /

T
Tamm „ .

T rotter

W.C. SuiUvqn „
Tele. Roo'iti

Holloman

Gandy

^
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NEedram 3-0590
3-3529

\\

888 GREAT PLAIN AVENUE

NEEDHAM 92. MASS.

Mr. Troit'-r

Mr. W.C-Suilivan

_ Tele. Room
August 28^ 19^1^ Holloman

Miss flandy. ,

Mr. TelBcat :*

Mr. Belmont
Mr. BeLoa
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Eoscn„
Mr. Tamm.

The Hon* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Xfashington, D. C*

Dear lir* Hoover:

These are crucial days in the histoj
of our beloved America and more than we can
we appreciate the firm stand our government
taken as regards comraunism— compromise,
citizensj yje are fully behind this stand*

Here through our oflice and home \je

trying to algct people to the true meaning of
communism through your splendid book*̂ *Maste '

.of Deceit, Fred^.S.chwarz’s testimony bef
the''"lause Un~imerican/Activities Committee, erccS'

t-o V,’

T /I '*

Abov^tliis^ we approach the matter p|i:

our knees in ^ayer tq.Almighty God, for "Uites
the Lord builH-'the house, they labor in vain thit
build thereon^”' Tfe pray for you, in your mighty
task, that you may be used much to help preserve
our basic freedoms* ^ ^ ^

Very tru3^ yours,'REG- Si

\
b6

<m; bic

A SEP 15 1959

^
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September 14, 1959

M£e msurance cob^aay be
lOiS Kirby Building b7c

Dallas 1, 1?exas

Dear

Tour letter of September 3, 1959, has been
received in ihe absence of Mr. Hoover from the city, and I am
acknowledging It for him.

Iknow that Mr.^oover will appreciate your kind
comments ccmceming Ms boo^’Miasters M Decel^ ** and will be
h^py to have the benefit of your observations. X am taking the
llbexty of enclosing a copy of a poster on communism wMch I
hope will be of interest to you.

/

Sincerely yours.

Helen 77. Gandy
Secretary

O

' ::d
^

cof CO

Enclosure

NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach memo (£ September 11, 1959. 1 f /i «=.
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Indianapolis Life Insurance Compan

Mr. Tolso:

Mr. Bel

Mr. DeLo]

Indianapolis 7, Indiana

CHARTERED LIFE UNDERWRITER
1013 KIRBY BUILDING
DALLAS, TEXAS

ZONE I

September 3^ 19^9

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just finished reading '’Masters of Deceit", which.was found

extremely interesting and informative* In my opinion, this book

should be "must" reading in eveiy high school in these United States.

Let me congratulate you upon a masterful piece of work.

But may I malce one inquiry? The covef of the book carries the

sub-title of "The Story of Communism and How to Fight It." Although

you spell out graphically what communism is all about, how the

individual can recognize its fronts and propaganda, and what he can

I

do to fight -itj did you not avoid any mention of one of, if not the

most, effective ways of fighting this evil, namely, the election of

^the proper type of public official?

Is it not generally conceded that vice and cormption cannot thrive

in a city or any other political sub-division without the collusion

or indifference of public officials? Is not the fight against

communism a precisely similar situation in which the individual is

practically helpless in the "fight" if the elected officials are

indifferent to the menace, althox:igh perhaps not actually in collusic^

with the enemy? RFC-

In whose administration was Soviet Russia recognized, which opened

the floodgates^ Earl Browder was pardoned^ Alger Hiss wa63sc6Sml@-i96w

ential at meetings with his boss. Staling Martin Dies was hounded from

public life} and the espionage callls established in the raa^govern-'^

ment agencies listed on Page 29$ in your book? Who said the charps
of being a communist brought against Hiss were merely a "red herri:

One could go on indefinitely asking similar questions relative to

officially unopposed rise of commxmism in our country. It is futi]^
to lock the barn door after the horse is stolen, but it certainly ^
not futile to place the responsibility for the unlocking of the d^r
in the first place and to authoritatively inform those most vitally

involved how they can prevent the door from being unlocked again.

So would not your book have been infinitely more powerful if you had



% %
The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover September 3j 19$9
Page 2

warning your readers and emphasizing the kind of public official
NOT to be elected, from President to local dog-catcher? Is there

lany possibility of your authoriiag a second book to cover this

lindispensible weapon in the fight against the communist enemy?

Respectfully vours.

bo
b7C

JHAjr/ak



UNITED Sl.x£ES GOVERNMENT

4-572 (3-29-55)
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office l^nt^randum •

TO : The Director

PROM ; J. p. Mohr

V
DATE:

SUBJECT

:

The Congressional Record

Pages 16486*16437, Senator Thurmond, ^D) South Carolina, spoke
concerning forced integration. Mr. Thurmond pointed out that ’’there is little or
no sentiment in the South for forced miKing of the races except by the few
Communists we have, militant NAACP members, and race agitators. 1 have
also told the Senate that at the present time there is ample evidence to shov/ that

race agitation is the No, 1 goal of the Communist Party in the United States today.

This fact has been mentioned bj'' FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover in his book,
’Masters of Deceit. * In fact, he devotes an entire chapter to the subject of

Communist exploitation of minoriiy groups. " Mr. Thurmond included with his v

remarks an article published in the Charleston (South Carolina) News and Courier
on September 2, 1950, entitled ’’Negroes Don’t Want Forced Integration. ” I

\

\
i

6 -
/

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for - ! vvas reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Directors attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

Ociginal

filed

in:



fTANOAKO FORM NO. «4

IP
Office MjBM luM • UNITED S' SOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

M. A

- y

/
DATE: September 11, 1959

1/

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach _

McGuire _
Mohr

Parsons _

Rosen
Tamm

The Bureau is in receipt of a letter dated 9-3-59 from
the above-captioned individual. He indicates that he has just finished reading
’’Masters of Deceit” which he has found extremely interesting and informative.

I

He adds lKii”Ee’woi3S like to make one inquiry, namely whether the election
of the proper type of public officials would be an effective way in fighting

communism. This question, however, is tied in with a belief that communism
in this country has been abetted by top elected officials in the Nation. For
example, he mentions in whose administration was Soviet Russia recognized,
Earl Browder pardoned, and Alger Hiss so influential. He makes
mention of the ’’red herring”(probably a reference to President Truman).
The inference of his letter is that communism in the United States has been
aided by the Democratic administrations of the past.

Trotter

W.C, Sullivan _
Tele» Room
Holloman

Gandy

b6
b7C

I

I

appears to have determined opinions as to the political

responsibilities mvpived in the growth of communism in the United States*

Hence, it is felt that-we should not answer his letter over the llirector’s
signature,inasmuch as he might use it for partisan political propag^da.

Bufiles contain no record There is no derogatory
information in our files concerning the Indianapolis lifeJhsurance Company.

o{

RECOMMENDATION:

, That the attached in-absence letter be sent.
\/|'

Enclosure*”*



geptembai* 14, 1059

7SB CiyclQ Aveaua
CincinnatiL 32, OMo

Thank you for your letter 'which received
on September 9, 1959, and I am grateful for your best T.i3hes.

While^certainly appreciate your interest in
obtaining a copy of'**siasters of Bacoit.” I must advise you
that the FBI does not maintain a suppl^for distribution. In
the event you secure a copy and you so desire, I would be
pleased to autograph it for you.

b6
hlC

Sincerely yours.

NuTiji; jtsufiles contain no reference t«[
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TRUE COPY

»4
A

•tr

Cin. Ohio
Sept 1959

Dear Friend

Could I have a complimentary copy of your book
"Masterfe of Deceit. ” autographed, I would appreciate it. Thank
you. Wishing you best of health and happiness and may you live to

be 100.

Sincerely,

voa (Jircie Ave
Near Winton Road

Cin. 32 -Ohio
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EX 103.

t . n
oii5i. t>me ttigftway

Loui&ville 10, Kentucky

Deaii

September 15, 1959

Your letter of September 8, 1959, \?ith enclosures,
has been receive!.

I do appreciate your very kind remarks about
my book, ”!^?astersof Deceit, « It is my sincere hope that it

will be of assistance in the fight against the menace of atheistic
communism.

=f
Although as a matter of policy I am not in srrj j

position to either approve or iisapprove your article, yoir^^
feel free to utilize the quotations from ’"Masters of Deceit?^s ^
You are to be congratulated on the interest you have sho\^hrsM ^
this most important topic. ^ ^

Sacerely yours.

scooa tS

fj V 5--

NOTE: Self-addressed, stamped envelope enclosed by correspondent
being used in reply. See Jones to DeLoach memo of same date.

Tolson
Belmont „

DeLoach ,

h!cGuire _
N'ohr .

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. RooiTi

Holloman

Gandy
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Highway

liy

Louisville 10, Kentucky

September 8, 1959

.<5

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

?/ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Recently I purchased a copy of your book. Masters of

fieceit , from the Book-of-the-Month Club. I found it fas-

cinating, to say the least. Ofcourse I was aware of the

communist menance, but not until I had the facts placed right

in front of my eyes did I become aware of the tremendous

personal threat it now poses to myself as well as^he

American way of life.

Being a Christian, I suddenly found myself thinking

that most Christian Americans do not realize how determined

and successful (in other countries, at least) the Reds

really are. My aspirations are to become a religioui

journalist (I am a 20-year-old student at Campbellsville
'

j *

College at Campbellsville, Kentucky) and so I found; that ot-

hers was an excellent chance to do something in that field.

The weekend after finishing your book, I sat down, rubbed* my

hands together and typed out the manuscEipt you will find

enclosed (in carbon copy form). I plan to submit it first

of Baptist publication. Home Life Magazine. If I am

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmont

[
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. McGuire
Mr, Mohr

j

Mr. Parsons„..v.™

I
Mi\ Koseu

Mr% Trotter

Mr. W.G.SttiUvan
¥elo. Boom.
Mr. Hcftoman
Miss Gandy

/'

successful in getting it published in a magggThgT'
EX XOB

^

,

^submit^t to a religious tract society for*fu3?i5ei’^(^S^ri-



V *

< #" ‘butrion*

I dealt© exclusively with the history and 'false religion*

overtones of the cojtmnunists
, feeling that the main idea to get

over to Christian readers is the great communist threat to

Christianity* You will find that I have expressed "grateful

thanks... to !&. J, Edgar Hoover for permission to use quotes

from his book Masters of Deceit..." in the credits under my

Originally I had planned to say "based on J* Edgar

Hoover's book. Masters of Deceit" but I thought that my

personal religious speculations at the end of the article

might be too 'doctrinal* for you. If you find my phraseology

does not offend you or your book I will be glad to change

the credits back to "based on". I would like your answer on

*bllILS •

If you cannot} for any reasonj give me the go-ahead on

my article please send your answer to me in the stamped,

self-addressed envelope I have enclosed. If your answer

is to the positive, please send that. I will be eagerly

awaiting your answer.

May I say in closing that your book was very rewarding

and I hope it strikes home to everyone who reads it as true

as it did to yours truly.

Thank you very much for your valuable time and bother.

Sincerely yours

b6 I
b7C 1



coismism THEJ AIITi fJfiLIGlOH

by

821 Dixie Highway

Louisville 10^ Kontuclsy

Grateful i-.bnyilffl goes' to 13r* Edgar Hoover fer permission to uro quotes

from his hook Masters of Deceit in this article

••The concept of God is manmade and is based on ignorance

The above statement is not now, In fact it is veryj very old,

Almost as old as man himself, It was a form of this disbelief in God*s
1

truth that caused the fall in the Garden Of Eden, It is the fruit of

this disbelief that has plagued the history of the world with war and

injustice down through the agos* But novor before in the history

of mankind has an WtgMtK/IttHStM organijsed group so forcefully preached

this lie as does an organisation that exists today. This organisation

is modern communism.

The communists consistently denounce all creeds but their own*

They denounce all religions, not realising that Iheyy themselves, are

the members of a fantastic anti-God religion.

ttafortunatoly, tho communists are not content with living in the

shell of their darkness alone, but are actively and feverishly working

to enslave the rest of tho world in their Godless idealogy*^ To

Christian Amoricaus, living in tho sun of freedom* s holy light, tho

attempts of the communists to send tho world into atheistic darkness

seems iu^josslbly futile. But two of dommunism*s biggest bosses, William

Z. Foster of tho Communist Party, TJ.S.A*, and Hiklta Khrushchev of the

Soviet Union, have both confidently stated that the United States
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trill Uo undos? comunlst doMnation trithin tho most two gonorationoto

She r*— poaoihility of this oecurring hoeoaoa mono poimi
p3?ofound when one sroalisos that the oojaaunists Xim control 40 por cent

of the world^a populations although they have never won a free election.

Sahotago and intrigue cast their ballots for thoin, Sight-hnit and

fanatioally cunning, the comounists need only a toxt t70ll**plaeod

syci'Dathiaers to ovortiirow a donocratic govornsontt She peoples of
^ce^ tios were^

Hungary and East Gtorna^^elt that their countrVTS#*^afe from

coMiunisn just as wo think America is^ but that does not change the

fact that today they are under coemunist rule, let us koop this in

mind always*

To better understand the communist system lot us try to pick up

the dark paths anp of its beginnings* To do this wo must go back to

the Europe of over one hundred years ago and to a man named Karl Ihrs:

and another man named Friedrich Engels s .These are the first of four

men who communists reverently call their *Big Four#.* iiir;s was the

serious, sardonic son of a prosperous lawyer} .SWPHW Engels was a gay,

fun*»lovlng individual, the off-spring of a rich industrialist* Those

two men, apparently having nothing in common, gavo birth to tho system

whose barbaric tactics have shocked tho civilised world*
,

liars, though on intolloctual gonlus, lived in filth and dluno

all his days* His' life as a -father and breadwinner was as warped as

his ideas of a Utopia whoro thoro would bo "no capitalists osplolting

tho pooplo and whoro tr.o workers would take their rightful places

as the common rulers of tho world*" Ho rarely hold down a job for

any length of time and apparently had; no desire to do so. Ho folt

he would make himsolf a traitor to his own cause if ho lot his services

bo *osiploited* by the capitalists. -His own mother took a dim view of

the goings on and is reported to have said, "Instead of writing about



Capital it trould, have toon tottor ii Karl had Eiado soao*‘*

hatred of uorldns for tho eapitaliste put vast hardships

on Ms wife and children* Mtor thoir seventh child vau horn dead

Ms uifo Jenny ho^an to lone for tho gravo and death* o offer *of

rest* 15ars XTroto that ho roally could not blano hor, Horo. in tho
i

hone of squalor and dislllusionnontj uas horn comunlsia»

Engols ouppliod Kars uith nudi of the nonoy he needed to continue

Ms OTitings and study* Both were joilitant athoists and both hold

tho hope of life TTithout prOssuroS of *iiionopplisod industry* and

’religious superstition^* SOgothor they Woto tho naln thesis of

coEBUnisn xdiich tie v/ill discuss lator. Tho thing that vo eant to

understand at tMs point is that those tuo non aro the first of tho

^ods of coffliaanist idoalogy and that from thoir pons poured the poision

that enslaves nillions today%

it has boon proven that Karl Kars*s‘ personality tras one that

dosiandcd coErolcto ebodienco to Ms eiXl froa follon huaan beings*

Uhen one of Ms foiioxvors resistedf the resistor bocane a hated onoiay,

uneorthy of jpHS even the saliva froa Ilarx^s clinched teothi TMs

resulted in tho disbandEont of early coiaauniat organisations under

Kars* TMs situation nade the appearance of another isan on tho scone

inovitablo if coinaunisa ms to acMove its ainia in unity. • Tho uhools

for comunist tliinlring had boon constructed and oilod by Kars and

Engols but it toolt a nan called Lonin to start thoM rolling*

Lonin.ms born la Hussia in I87O* His father ms a dovout

nonbor of the Hussian drthqdos Ohurch|. but at tho ago of oifitoon lonin

donouneod God and began to wmitiiM read the t70rl:s of l^rs* A brilliant

student^ though friendless, loMn had all tho autocratic traits of

Karl Kars but added anothor one with it - ruthloosnoss* He also had

patience . For alfcost all Ms life he plotted and planned tho over-



‘fehroir? of govovxjuQtxbf vrliilns 'fch® ideaXogy "that coRnmiis'bs todcsy ravdro

as thoia? gospel**

Russia at this tin© i7as rip© for revolution* Tho people

T7ore hard-pressed by the autocracy of the esar and treason against

the cruel nonarchy governEont had boon cotanon for decades* But

Russia nas a backwardj
rural nation and for taany years its people

woro unable to initiate any unified revolution* A full«flodged

unrlsing finally appeared in 193-7# Shis ^as Bonin* s big chance

nnri hi«=! do0nunistS> who called theosolvos Bolsheviks > seised power

on the wings of the revolt Of the disorganised Russian people*

A blood bath of cleaning out the capitalists or tbourgooisio*

followed the cociaunists rise to power*. Ruthlessness was the by—word

of nrri tho oktoroination of his porsohal enemies gave him the

chance to rnmmm^ experiment with it* Ruthlessnoss in carrying

out tho policies of state also obsessed him* Ito once said ,that tho

party would not progress as it should until tho members became more

ruthless**

Uestorn jiMWB’Observ'ers xiere struck with disbelief at the

reports of Bolshevik justice. A justice that ‘stripped man of his

dignity and his very soul. A justice of terror ^ inhumanltyj murder.

A justice that could only be called injustice.

Bonin* s AipiwliwA- dictatorship tho dictatorship that he had

' dreamed of since his youth - lasted only a littlo more than six years

His death in January of 1924 brought the final face of coEnunism*s

Big Four into view* She man who owned that faco was Joseph Stalin.

Banin had started tho whools rolling. TJndor his direction the

coemunists Md obtained their first hold on an entire country but it

was under Stalin that the Soviet machine began its. march. Systematic

ally and irrovokably it swept over Europe and Asia, annexing country



.oftor (SountJJjr and ostablishins coiaaunisa as a distinct world power and

a powor^iil world throat# through ciainly the efforts of Staliniii codeiU'»

nisn huilt. an oBpiro thr,t now strotchos from tho Danube to tho China

SoUi

His sttcCGOsoo gave Stalin noro power than any of tho other three

nonbors of coEatinioia^s Big Four had boon able to nustor but soon after

his death in ho bocane its first fallen idol# Illkita Khrushchov

denounced Stalin in one of the moot danaging speeches ever written

agaii^t a deceased national hero in 195^« Stalin was no longer

Stalin tho great cnanclpator and hero of the cosHon nan, How ho was

Stalin tho vicious^ rovongo-aindod dictator who used tho

glorious ooEiEuniSt state as a tool in his struggle for suproeo

povrar*

Khrushchev's denunciation of his tpThor political boss Was ^ust

another case of coaauaist sacrificing fellow workors on tho party

block; anything to advance the party or coror up errors in coanunlot

doctrine# Vo will learn nore JEipMBWiBt about this *Sacrificing^

later*

So thes© are the Big Four of connunlsn I^rXj IliBMI Engels

Bonin, Stalin# One hundred and thirty-five years spans the tico of

Uars^s birth in I8l8 to Stalin*'© death In 1953# in thoso

years that tho syston of inhumanity^ unrighteousness, and fanatical

ruthloosness known as cOEounisa cane Into boing<ft An iamoral system
;

invented and nurturod by Godless cen| eon who openly denied tho

existence of an iEEortal soul* 5?ho early denial of God by all four

of tlioso con led to a life dodicatod to cOHaunisn - cocnunisia in all

its dariaiess and Inhucanity* One can only shutter to think of the

judgment God must deal to those con who willingly worked, in Christloss

darkness all tholr lives and encouraged others to do mm the saco*
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'Jits-fc t7liat Q3?o tho jcaln. thorns ot conjsuniat; propaganda'? TJliy aro

nai^ of its noEibors So deeply fanatieal about their cause? TThy do they

give up hOMo, facdlyy loyalty to country to follotr ISirsist teachings?

• The reasoh is siiaply thisj ioaaaunisa represents a fora of religion,

Atheisticj yes* lacorali yes^f Uatorialistic, yess But still a I’oligion,

/>

Hungry hearts j longing for She lovo that only God ean givO} blindly

look to coimaunisn to giyo thon Soaething to fill their hopes and droans*

have never heard the trondorful story of <jTosus

and his proaiso of eternal life to those that IpVe and follot? Hin^

other cases they have rejected Hin* TJhatoVer the reason^ they are

locked in the clatTS of daMiation*

Harz teaches that the history of the world is a series of class

revolutions 4 Tiolent revolution is the only ansuer and|j according to

UarZj inevitable* Each new revolution laafces society a better place

than before# This doctrine #ites the ancient Roiaan slave society which ‘

was replaced by the serfdon of the middle ages# Our present system^

called capitalismj was the result of the revolution from sorfdoa* How

is the time for the fihal upheaval the connunist revolution, A

revolution, l!arz Said^ that will bring to man the- systota of absolute

goodj the highest possible society, Harz teaches that comunisn

is the social perfection that man has boon droamiHg about since tine

begah*

If this is not false cultist religion, what is? A religion

without plE’ God and without justice for tho individual, Everytliing

must be suited saH to consuaist doctrine, Tim human elenont is

of no consoquoneOji only the party* If there cones to light an error,

it is not in the theories of Harz or Benin but in nan* Han is not

perfect bat coianunisn is, hence any iaiscaleu3.ation nust be blansd
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on individuals and not party ffiLscaloulation.

Communists claim to to antlTOligious but they actually have a

religion all thoir onn as witnessed by these communists writings that

strangely resoiablo CHristian e^spressions:

«2o sacrifice ono*s personal interests and even oae*s life without

the slightest hesitation and even with a feeling of happiness} for the

cause of the party.** is the highest manifestation of communist ethics*^.

The true communist* **must feel that the party does not owe him a thingj

it is ho H who owes everything,. to the party.”

”To study the communist ’masters S**is to be made 'perfect^ as they

wore ? perfect’” (Shis could very woll be a horrible copy of our Lord’s

command to ”Be ye therefore perfect} oven as your Father which is in

heaven lBtK0USKtHBi is perfect”—llatthow 6*48.)

”lest your work against Uarxist-Lenln principle if anything goes

Trrong.” (Again the communists copy the rules of Christian toachings

for their own atheistic purppso^ hecause do we not teach that wo should

toot our lives by Christ’s principles?)

.Anything that promotes the revolution is moral j
legal} and

beautiful *”

To its adherents} world communism is inovitable. They are as

certain that communism will rule the world as wO are that Christ will

return to rule it.. Their minds are trapped by Satan in a snare of

error and unrighteousness. The horrible thing about it Is that ma^sr

of communism’s followers heliove that they are actually doing something

to load mankind to a brighter world. Perhaps this was what Paul meant

when he wrote that in the last days there would coma men "Having a form

of godlinoss} but denying the power thereof* from such turn away.#*

Ever learning} and never able to come to the Imowledge of the truth"—

I Timothy 3*5"7#

I
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Kb anything without tho spirit of 3» lovoj ' coraciuaisM hrocas

solely on solf-preservation* Human lives are cheap in the communist

camp and reputations fall and rise swiftly. Khrushchev's speech

against Stalin is a classic osample of this policy.

j, Edgar Hoover^ director of the Fedreal Bureau of

Invostigationj in his hook ISastors of Deceit, has this to say?

«Comiaunlsm is cannibalistic* Its servants are periodically

offered ds sacrifices On the communist alter* If something goes

TTTongj the trouble lies, in ebnmunist eyes, not in the policy decreed

on high but in its human Instruments* Whenever tho

‘infallible science* of Harxism-Ioninism has been incorrectly applied,

disciplinary action must follow*'*

Hussian-type communism first appeared in the United States in

1919* Fanatical and crudely organized, its early attempts at penetra-

tion into American life were decidely unsuccessful. The wild-eyed

invitations to join an organization that claimed to be the advocate

of violent revolution scared potential members away. The American

’^94;'^3

people rejected the communist offers, emphatically* But cOiTaunlsm

today is far different from its forerunner of the early tv/onties*

Today it is clothed in attractive modern attire, full of promises

of a better life for mankind and eternal iiMBIgHBilt world peace.

But it is only dressed in new clothing and its promises are empty.

It is the same fantical communist party WS it has always been. Its

ambitions to overthrow the governments of the free world remain 'feho

same* Its loyalty to Bussia has never actually lessened, despite

party statements to the. contrary.

What, then, is the answer to communism? Will they,' as they have

predicted, overthrow the Christian democracies?

What is tho future of America and Russia? Of our way of life and

1
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Walt a Mauta't Lot us take stock of ourselves We still livo ia

a country that holioves ill God» We still Hold the lighted torch of

Christianity# The light of Christ still shiaos# Can the darknooo of

terror and inhumanity hlow out the light of Christian love and ^uotico*?

Is hate stronger than love? Is man stronger than Cod?

Bonn throught the ages mon have tried to turn. from, or hide God^s

truth and love» Bovm through the ages men have narrod against

righteousness# But alnaysij. despite turmoil and battle
j
Christ has non

out# Against all tho groat conquerors, against all the groat dictators,

against all odds, lion, once norOj KX truth and love and ^usticoiMW and

mercy are threatened#

We v;ill JSPSI'nin# not v;e, hut Christ# Wo nill share in tho

victory if no keop faith. Uan*s indomitable spirit against comr.unist

tyranny has alroadyllK come to light in the Iluiigarian revolt of

1956 and the cheering crouds that greeted ?lce»»preaidGnt llixon recently

in Poland#

Iho answer to communism, as is tho answer te'all questions

Concerning the affairs of men, is Jesus Christ# If wo trust in Him,

communism and all forms of autocracy vrill molt before us*

Let us then have faith. For faith in Christ Josus will stand

after all the faith in doctrines of this world are smashed into

nothingness #

b6
b7C

She End of

Communisms She Anti-God Religion

by
|

821 Dixie Highway

Louisville 3
*' tuclry



Date: September 4, 1959

Director, FBI (Attn. Grime Records Division)

tC/T
negai;, i-ie:iico ^co-^4'c:oj

^ subject t flASTJSRS OF DECEIT

ReBulet 3/21/59.

Encl«sed here;?ith are tv;o copies of the Spanish
edition of "Masters of Deceit" ("Maestros del Enganb”) as
requested in reBulet,

3 - Bureau (Ends. 2)
1 - Mexico City
HCJtplb
(^)

"
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7 , ,

0
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Office M-Ctno ~ UW •. united Si. government

TO

FROM

Mr. DeLoac DATE; September 15, 1959

SUBJECT:
B. APPROX.

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

.

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room .

The Bureau is in receipt of a letter dated September 8, caidT

1959, from the above-captioned individual. He says that he has enjoyec^

reading the Director*s book.^*Masters of Deceit” and that he has prepar^fd

a short article on communism vihich he~would like to furnish for publication

identifies himselfto a church publication, "Home Life Magazine.”

as a 20-year -old student at Campbellsville College, Campbellsville, Kentucky .

He indicates that he would like eventuaUy to become a religious journaTiM.

^ecifically asked for permission to use quotes in his

artirlo from "Masters of Deceit/' A review of the article furnished by

[
indicates that it is based in substance on the Director’s book, taking

its thought from the comment contained therein. It deals chiefly with

a study of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin and comments concerning

communism as a false religion. He does quote from "Masters of Deceit,

though the number of quotations is not great. It is felt that inasmuch as

he does not quote extensively from the book that we can authorize him to use

such quotations.
|

^as indicated grateful thanks to the Director for

permission to use quotes from the book. He says that originally he desired

to use the phrase, "based on J. Edgar Hoover’s book, ’Masters of Deceit’" but

felt that phraseology.might not be agreeable to the Director . It is felt

we should advise him we can neither approve nor disapprove the article Mt
that he may feel free to use quotes.] |is not identifiable in Bufiles. 'i!here

is nothing derogatory in our files concerning "Home Life Magazine."

RECOMMENDATION:

be
b7C

That the attached letter be sent tcj

Enclosure
0

:

ff
.C* 42

EX 105
zn, IG 1953



Sr^NQANO FONM NO. C4

—. - - ^
Ojjice Nien ^

'dufu -• united ,

^ government

TO

FROM

DATE: September 15, 1959

SUBJECT: »Mi^TERS OF DECEIT”^

Attached is a copy of the pocket book edition of the

\
Director’s book, "Masters of Deceit." This book,<which is put out

1 by Pocket Books, Inc. , has just become available at the newsstan

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
jolloman

!andy

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

1^1 SEP 1'?'
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3epteml)er 15, 1959

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoach

.

McGuire -
Mohr
Parsons _

Boson
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
T^le. Roo^n

Holloman
Gandy

Midland Toweif
Midland^ Texas

Pear l

,
t /•' L

I have had the pleasure of reading your letter

to Mr. Tolson dated September 9, 1959, and wanted to send
this note of appreciation. We were happy to send you a copy
of ’*Masters of Deceit'* and trust you will find it to be of
interest.

Meeting ]and you was a most
enjoyable eiiperience, and perhaps the opportunity will arise
sometime when we can visit at length. We want to thank you
for your kind o£ter to be guests in your home, and I do hope
we will have that privilege one day.

With kindest regards from both of us.

Sincerely,
JT-o

-T]

CD
ni

O
32:

*

»oo

m

4r
4T

h6
hlC

NOTE: The dinner referred to one at t^ich the Direcibr guest of

Jimmy and Gloria Stewart. An autographed copy of "Masters of Deceit"
was sent tol jit 507 West Ohio, Midland, Texas, en
8-31-59.

I t President of Basin Drilling Corporation. lie is

former President of Frontiere Chemical Company. Name check conducted
5.-12-58.concerning his being considered for National Cultural Central
Board of Directors. He was not identifiable in Bufiles at the time.

A > ^

BDA:kfy Sj') '• / '"’t \
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MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I
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OTEfUlL BUREiLtJ OF#STIGATION

Room 5744 I959

TO:

.Director

Belmont
^Mr, DeLoach
^Mr, Mohr
..Mr, Rosen
_Mr. Tamm
«.Mr, McGuire
_Mr, Trotter
..Mir, Parsons
JStr, Clayton
.Mr, Holloman
_Miss Gandy
.Personnel Files
.Records Branch
.Mrs, Skillman
.Mrs, Brown

Mr. Tol

Mr. Be;

Mr.

Mr. M.

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.SulliYan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy., ...

Section

See Me

Send File

For appropriate action

Note and Return

Clyde Tolson
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MIDLAND TOWER
Midland, Texas

Septeniber 9^ 1959

f
Mf. Tolson 1

I
Ml'. Belmont

I
Tir. jJeLoach

I
Mr. McGuire

\ Mr. Mohr

[
Mr. Parsons

^
Mr. Rosen

I
Mr. Tamm^ —

|

?,irc I'rotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele, Room
Mr, Holloman—
Miss Gandy

Mr. Clyde Tolson

U. S. JDepartment of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Tolson:

[
and I both want to express our deep appreci^ion to you and Mr. J. Edgar

Hoover for sending to us an autographed copy of^ Masters of Deceipt .
" Both

of us are looking forward to reading it and we know from aUther^rts we

have heard that it is one of the great books of our time. We would appreciate

greatly youx expressing our thanks to Mr. Hoover also for his kindness.

It was a real pleasure to have the privilege of meeting both you and Mr. Hoover
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Ouray, Colorado

Pear l I

September IG, 1959

be
b7C

Your card dated September 9, 1959, has been received,
and I want to tlmnk you for your very generous consinents concerning
my book, "Masters of Deceit. " The Interest you have shown In this book
is indeed appreciated, and I thought you might like to know that it has
already been translated into Chinese and Spanish.

In response to your inquiry, I would like to point out that
the FBI is strictly a fact«*gatheriag agency and information in its files
is confidential and available for oMcial use only, and it is not within
our authority to make evaluations or draw conclusions as to the
character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

4

Tolson
Belmont
DeLooch
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

I know you will understand the reasons for thes&rul§s
and will not infer either that we do or do not have the informat^n ;|^u

desire, _
2^ I nj

Sincerely yours,

i!®

cr- P 1 P, 19^*9

cq:x'.-fbi

Jwe
Iw*

woo
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Life Line ftundation
to which she refers is sponsored by the Texas oilman, H. L. Hunt. There
have been some correspondence with Mr. Hunt in which he requested
suggestions and comments relative to his radio program. He was advised
by letter that the Director thought it would be improper for him to offer
suggestions. The program is reportedly a religious and patriotic educational
movement incorporated as a charitable foundation. Some of its programs
have been critical of the United States Supreme Court, and others have made
extreme proposals regarding controversial subjects. J. Wayne Poacher
is radio minister of the foundation.

SA
(3)
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MAIL ROOM r I TELETYPE HMTt I I
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Box- 2i*-

'

Ouray, Colorado
Sejitember 9» 19^9

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
P.B.I
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:0
MASIESS OF DECEIT is a master-
piece! My son and I have read
it and we think it should be re«
quired reading for every child
as soon as he can comprehend ife
contents, and certainly for ev-
ery adult American. It should
also be translated into other
languages to shox-j others the
threat of Commxmism and hoxj it
can be stemmed.

We heard Wayne Poucher, Lifelin<
Foimdation, Washington, D, 0, ir
a broadcast that sounded Com-

1 muni St insnired. I>d like to
!

know whether or not this is
i

true. i

I
•

(

I .
Moat slnoerelv. 1

25 SEP 22 1959



4-572 (3-29-55 )
STANDARD FORM NO. 94

Office AlePf,. ndum • united s-..^ government

TO : The Director DATE;

EROM ; J. p. Mohr

SUBJECT ; The Congressiorial Record

estenMMs Macoupin,
**Whj ?#‘e 4re Losing the Third World

^heeler Eeieg entitled

ihtennatlonk CoihiiSnSSmZ r1
' commented on the

‘ movement. He pointed out wavs in pubu<.

aihSf ewt aatt-CommviBlEte. In order to

no SSim“*n re^teee tooljB. The third booh needs
A® Hoovor'rf-Master of Deceit. * Dubll^hed Ur Hfinni

^ to succesc la tho fight againct commuaiBm. One
antijCommuaict can influence at leaet five other people, each of v/hom «

coi Influence five more, and so on--uatil this chain reaction transfoms America.

77iA-v ^/c, <7
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for .V*- V W was reviewed and pertinent items were NOT RE^OROEO
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order ihatjiy gjrp 1953
porti^s^gi'a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

plqce^^n^iipprjp.d^ case or subject matter files.

Odginal

filed

in;



Septeaifeer 16, 19S9

Miss itu^tarls
Senry Company, &ic,

303 Madison Avenue
Kew Yosk 1*?, New Yoik

I3ear Miss Stork:

J om indeed apprecfettive ot your letter

September 9, 10S9, to wklck you attached tliree copies ol the

reprint edittoa of **M^ters of IJecelt” which Pocket Bodks, hic.

will be putting on the stands in October.

We are certainly pleased %?lth tiie manner in wMch
the reprint edltlcm ims been handled and hope that it wIE prove to

be very successM. Xa Ehs event additional copies are needed, %

will certainly notify you.

Sincerely yours.

t

»

\

1 - Mr. Jones ( Sent Direct

)

CO ^ to

,
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y-A ^
50 ^
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Belmont -

DeLoach .

McGuire _
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Parsons _

^Rosen_
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Trotter

.

Wv.0* Sullivan

.

Tele. Room
^Holloman
HSandy
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HENRY HOLT AND COMPANY, INC. • Publishers

383 MADISON AVENUE . . . NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

general books
TEXTBOOKS
MAGAZINES

September 9, 1959

Mr. Tolson.

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Room 5744
Department of Justice Building
lITashington 25 , D.C.

Dear Mr, Hoover

j

\ Behno»t
r. n^oaclMr. iTeLoach

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. r>‘*;tter

Mr. W.n.Sullivan

Tele. Room ^
Mr. Hollonx^Oi*
Miss Gandjy*^ .

I*m pleased to sei^^you copies of the 1C A
reprint edition ox I^lSTERS OF DECEIT
which Pocket Books will be putting

on the stands in October, If you

would like any additional copies, let me

knovT and 1*11 be glad to order ttiem for

you from Pocket Books.

Sincerely yours.

Ruth Stark

EX 10§ , E3 SEP 21 1959
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CABLE ADDRESS

DANBOONE national. PnaSS BuiLuiNq

WASHINGTON 4. D. C.

TELEPHONE

NATIONAL 8-2784

September I4, 1959

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Me, Hoover;

On a resent tour of military duty at Ft. Georjse Meade,
Maryland, I was directed to make a book report on your ster

s

Of Deceit which it was a pleasure to do,

I a Senior at the University of
horth Carolina and 21 years of age today, has read my book
review and is anxious to have yotir book. So, if you will kindly
autograph your attached book. |~ Bnd I will be most appreciative,

With kindest personal regards, I am

[University of lorth Carolina
,

Chapel Hill, North Carolina
'

i t

'7

\v ^
EX 100 as SEP 23 1959
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^•TANOMtO FIMM NO.U

Office ^Mem^ndum •

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. DeLol

u/jsy^ries

5'^]UNITED STWTES GOVERNMENT

DATE: September 16, 1959

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm

ATTORNEY AT -LAW
NATIomixJERESSJBjUILDING
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

The captioned individual contae^ed Kemper in your office and made
inquiry about getting an autographed copy oT^Masters of Deceit”Jor his daughter.
Kemper informed him that his request would be brought to the Director's attention.

Subsequently he wrote the Director on 9-14-59 enclosing a book review he wrote on
"Masters of Deceit" which was published in the newspaper issued by the 352nd Civil
Affairs Headquarters in which unit Boone is a Colonel in the reserve forces. He also
enclosed a copy of "Masters of Deceit" requesting that the Director autograph the

,
book to his daughter, who is attending the University of North Carolina.

be
The review of "Masters of Deceit" is very favorable. Our files b7c

who has been described bydisclose very limited but cordial relations with[

his associates as a "name dropper" who attempts to impress clients with his
acquaintances of celebrities and leading Government officials.

In 1940 we conducted an investigation in Tryon, North Carolina, when
allegations were received that he had employed an individual to bring pressure
against his wife's g.ttornev through the guise that the individual contacting her lawyer

was in the midst of a divorce action against his wife andwas an FBI Agent.
the alleged FBI Agent displayed photographs of| |wife in a compromising,
position with another man. Prosecution was declined when investigation revealedj
that the maij ^lired represented himself to have formerly been an FBI i^ent
and the United States Attorney stated that this was not a violation of the Impefsonation
Statute. (47-17037) . , /

Bufiles contain a number of additional referen<S®s $SPB©^^5Sbt pertinent
to the instant request. We have not investigated him other than in connecgm with
the impersonation case mentioned above. (1-324)

-—** _

—

4*5?®

is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Enclosure (See Recommendation next page)

JK:jac /
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IIJTRDDUgriOM

a
ideolocical issues have made the modem var of

thfineL^ds on JSk increased

fact incf
resources until nations at war has becccie a

thf battlefield and

Mma^o?^^«?f
modern battle have multipHed civilian involvement in-^ consequence is, that in the xvars of tcmorrov/.

Civil Affairs »ill be an££r| Of military operations from the beginning and not anincidental activity after hostilities have ceased^

to
training is directed toward making units readyto do their jobs in the xvars of tomorrow, if thqjr shculd cone.

necessities of our training require us to concen-

UaMvf.^d subjects. The o^oitunities for iSi!

te thJ f.^r*
present but they are restilcted, usefully,

t^e T larticular subjects. In this dynamic period tothe history of war and specifically of our ov^ field of Civil^fairsless restricted opportunities should be available*
*

Ono o?^T+i
in tte 35^d« is intended to be one such opportunity,

and attention the thou^tful

^fnS^S onr??S§ ^ recognized orSessional

hv
^ The book reviews to this issue are one methodby

J

^ch vail do so, /mother of its purposes will be to provide any

thirxv^f^toX«d® ^ P^P®^ it ou^t to be doneonis Xiiay, tostead of the tvay xve do it aav,”

f ^ succeed, we will bring you stimulating and perhaps control
^iibich will serve to stimulate your ov/n co nstructive

t/i^iXXXxCXTl^ #

Abrn
tMnk, that our first review should be GET^ERALS

MiX 3TATi^ Joe Gallerroan, after all, was one of us,

CHARIES H. KRAUS
Col CA-USAR



as Statesmen

Josef .Edmon^ Geljerpann (New Xprki Vantage Press, i959)

Veterans of th,e early days p| ^he 352d Isefore P^oyakia
and its Eorty**|,Oopias was displaced by the ^japy^ppedjas pf l|pap«
line) will recall their late ccanrade'-in-arms, Majoy Gellermen*.
Our remarkable and colorful colleague has. lejht us an unfinished
book which was fortunately sufficiently advanced to permit post-
humous publication by his wife* The book endeavors to answer the
question* '‘Can a distinguished general beccme a successful
statesman? Or is there- something in the clolstered«mind pattern
of military training that sets him apart, ••?” aireiy this theme
is of interest to officers whose duties so often fall in the no-
man's land between "generals’* and "statesmen*"

Gelleimon seeks the answer to his question in impressionistic
sketches of the lives of ei^t famous generals who turned to
political careers. He shov/s how entrance into high politics affect-
ed the personal life of each subject and the consequences for his
nation. Two of these generals<^statesmen are Xmerican* Grant and
MacArthur* Two are'Prenohi Pitain and De Gaulle* Three are
German.*^ Hindenburg, Ludenxorff and Schleicher, The other is the
great Einn, Mannerheim, Vftiat quality is common to this hetero-
geneous group and why dPes it not include such geherals-statesmen

Washington, Jackson, Napoleon and Bolivar? The answer is
foxind in the ioithor's dPsign to limit his study to T)rofe

,

ssiona).*
cgre^ military men iftxo, after a full 'lifetime of military ser-
vice, are called, or bring themselves, into the treacherous cur-
rents of political life ^ I .

-Whether by -reason of the Author's intent or because 'of the
unfortunate death v/hich prevented kis finishing the work, there is
no final chapter of conclusions • The, Reader .is left to his, ox^n
conclusions* ,^t;, the implications . of most of the sketches, are
fairly clear and the.. -Other's viewpoint.„is fj^guently revealed by
his incisive and at time irreverent .conmenta (Qellermann the •

Author- is eminently in character >dth;Gellerma|in the MajorJ) ^fee
impressions !of this Reviewer,- (arranged ;frcm the-'best-to the worst
of those .generals-statesmen in descending order, were, as follows *

IfeumerheiJia, was .clearly the most successful stateaian in- the
group*.- As -a Eiim who ;had -spent his ,x^ole mature life av;ay .from,
home in the military service of the Russian ^l^sars he v;as an un-
likely sayior for a democratic Finnish Republic, Yet his political
and moral, • as well as his military, qualities, were ^responsible ip
large measure: for the survival- of Finland* • —

De C^lle* the successful, .Prophet of .Free France fail^ to-
hold his preenonent position, in -the 'Fourth Republic* Events since

.^lleimaiin's deaths of course, obviously re-yeal in a
more flattering light,



^
Qs Gellemnjm explains v/ith q<c?)athetio undepstanft-mg, sacrificed hla person in order that France might survive*

*

resembles Petain. Like him, Hinderburg \^as
satiated with honors and reluctantly come out of retirement from

sood* Unfortunately, his Prussian

!?n
contributed heavily to political blunders that en-abled Hitler to come to power*

4 ^

was“a powerful, energetic, honest man" who "v/as pushed'
beyond his control to become a synibol of poor government,weak leade3?shxp and licentious corruption#*

was a brilliant general but "the minute he touchedpolitics or international affairs he got into trouble," His venturesinto politics invariably ended in humiliating rebuffs*

?
'^®l©nted if controversial strategist, was behinde

^

eiman psychological warfare" machinations v/hlch sent Lenin to
T

sealed box-car, Ihis and other strokes *of the erratic

^ogio^^
fl'OScribed by Gellermann as "more ‘psycho • then

*
**

§Sfe|gi2^g£, preserved the German Array after Versailles* Butthe tha^s he got after years of political maneuvering wasHitler s order to shoot him down in cold blood in 1534 ,

appears that the most successful generals-states-were those whose chief motivation was unselfish patriotism,
surrered the consequences of their political ineptitude.Those who suc^bed to personal ambition and the counsels of sjrco-

tarnishing illustrious military records withtne odium of political failures*

Beview by t

UULL'sM V,
Oapt, Qi-USAR



The Turn of the Tide

Arthur Biyant (New Yorks Doubleday, 195?)

Here is another of the many memoirs of V/orld V/ar II as taken
fran the diary of Pield-Marshal Lord Alanbrooke frcm the years
1939-1943 and enlarged upon by the author. The diary itself
was saaewhat unu^al in that it comprised a series of lock bound
note books in which Brooke attaapted each evening to enter the
days events for* transmittal to his wife, stressing his own viet'/—
points and opinions. As a result there are long passages of
trivia which, to the military mind, might well have been omitted
frcm this volme* I do not believe, the present day student of
World War II is interested in a vivid description of the view
frOT the Hotel in Casablanca while world shattering plans are
being discussed in the adjoining rooms*

For ^h® American military student, we have another example
of the British attenpt to show their mastership of strategy,
and a number of blunt statements to the effect that there was a
lack of strategic knowledge mong the leaders of their American
Allies, Brooke says candidly that he often wondered since the
war how different matters might have been if he had MacArthur
instead of Marshall to deal with, "Fran everything I saw of him,
I put him down as .the greatest general of the war," And yet,

behind Adairal King, who, apparently was always
a thorn in the side of Brooke, insisting on the fight in the
Pacific, Many times Brooke indicates his almost complete ig-
norance of the pacific situation,- which will not prompt an Am-
erican to accept Montgomery’s opinion that Brooke was "The great-
est soldier, sailor, or aiiman produced by any country taking
part in the last war," Montgomery must h.:ve made the statement
with tongue in cheek, since Monty*s most recent literofy effort
indicates he might apply the some statement to himself.

It appears to this reader that Brooke’s greatest days are
those prior to the evacuation of the British Expeditionary
Forces at Dunkirk. From the day of mobilization, 3 Sept I939
to withdrawal from France in May I940, there is nothing but
action on the part of Barooke’ - he seemed to be everywhere.

Early in the xifar, in Oct of 1939* he xi^as aware of the
magnitude of the refugee and displaced persons problem. In
the area of Lille he saw the swarms of Belgians, Poles and dis-
placed ^ar miners and even Italians, with the "opportunities
or^^ying unlimited," "The forward area is still crammed with

civilians that ought to be evacuated, and no .real serious, effortss^m to be made tp organize civilian labour to prepare defenses
that are essential , , * I feel that the Germans would have
been tackling the situation very, differently,".

3 ’ ^



later in May 1940 1 a few days before the evacuation he
noted the ^refugee probloa v/as getting worse and worse*"

During the winter months Brooke had worked out a schoae
for the evacuation of 80Q,000 of the population of the Lille
area to northwest France., which was put into effect* But
they had run into German armored forces and were congesting
all roads in on effort to return hame# The problen was sol-
ved by turning them over to the Prefet at Lille who took over
and handled the situation*

Reference to Belgian Officers above impresses this reader
with the complete lack of trust on the port of Brooke with the
French high cannand and many Belgian officers# It appeared
to him the French were more interested ir good food than in
discussing strategy. He doubted the ability of both allies to
stand up to the German advance-, and inihis he was correct*
About this time he sings his praises for his own compatriots —
first among them Montgomery - a close alliance V7hich continued
until the end of the war, and which has been all too frequent-
ly'documented ,to be repeate i here* It is amusing to note that
in a long distance telephone conversation vjith Monty at the
hei^t of the -can:q>aign in Africa many months later, Brooke told
Monty he hod not read a dispatch froh Alexander because he was
going grouse sJiootlng, and coxild not •remain in touch v/ith the
strategic situation whilst in a grouse-butt** Thus the British
mind*

VJhile the book is full of superlatives for his coapatrlots,
he reserves the greatesb-praise for Churchill, when he had never
met until 14 June 194^* QQd then over the telephone* Here ectn—
mences the real. theme *of the book — the strategic .planning for
global victory by these ttso great British leaders* After b6-
CQQxng Chief of the Imperial General Staff in Ifovember 1941*-
Churchill took Brooke- into his inneriost. confidence even re-
lating his plan for bringing the US into the war* "Trying to

• ensure, that under any -given circumstances the t^-irould also
be brought in * * * " Vftien the Japanese solved that probLen
on 7 Ite.ceinber 1941*. the loss of US Naval, strength -was of less
importance .than the fact that the US was in* The nex^ day at
a Chiefs of Staff meeting when it v/os -suggested the- -cautious

'

approach to America be continued* the -Prime Minister xihswered*
"

"Uhl. that is the way we talked to her while we were wooing her;
now -that she. .is in- the harem, we talk to h-sr quite differently"*

From the entrance of the US into the war, the book be-
^^es- contix>versiol and at times contains information which ..in-
dicates a lack of proper research as to the facts*

Brooke found President Roosevelt a- chaining man, v;ise in
. .politics but not well versed in ‘strategy - the same position in
which he sometimes placed the Priirs Minister.* Ife respected .



Harry Hopkins, who had influence even if he did not have an
offic8(i Ha respected Marshall his opposite member •• for his
organizational ability but criticized Marshall *s strategic
knowledge and ability*

He admired. Eisenhower for his personality and ability to,
handle the political situation among the Allies but "hod little
confidence in his ability to handle the military situations
confronting him" in North Africa* Brooke takes full credit
for the North iifrican Operation (Torch) and claims for the
progressive success in Sicily and Italy thus making him the
master mind of the \irar* I am sure many will refute this assump-
tion*

It -is regretable the respect and affection in which Brooke
was held by his close /anerican associates was not more fully
reciprocated*

His was the top planning responsibility on a world wide
basis with assists from Marshall and all the other Joint Chiefs
of Staff* Only history will tell whether his criticiaas were
correct*

Reviewed by*

A. H* ROSBMEID
Col CA-USAR



M/tSTJRS 0? Di:c:::rr

By j* i^Idgar Haaver (Henry Hjlt and Ca* 1:>38)

Here is tlie stary af Canounisn) in the United States and Iiavf

to figut it* In this ba>k the renowned Director af the Federal
Bureau of Investigation has presented a l-oyinan's guidebook for
understanding* identifying, and coobatting the Corununist con-
spiracy in this country. Masters of Deceit contains a punetjrat-
ing analysis of the structure and organization of the itoerican
Oorotaunist party, and o vivid description of the strategy and
tactics X'jhich it used in otteropting to further the goals of
international coroounisa.,

V7ith the possible exception of *arty Ecobers, both post and
present, there is probably no one in this country in a hotter
position to evaluate the internal threat of cooEunisD than
I. didgor Hoover. Since 1919* when he raade an extensive study of

coDiounist dootr-ine, and identified its dangers to the -^teerican

way jf life, he has been in the forefront of the fight against
internal corouniSE, His tsnny years as head of the Federal g-overn-
Dont agency designated to protect the country froo internal
subversion q,unlify hito to speak with unq,uesti mable authority
on the history of the .'.norican Coc?:runist I arty, and its structure,
methods, cooposition, and activities,

Mr, Hoover opens the bo)k with rn historical and theoretical
discussion of the origin of CoEDunisn, first abroad and then in

this country. The start of the /lEurican Comounist Party as a.-

SDall disorganized bond of fonotics in I9I9 is described, -as is

its gradual growth in strength, influence, and power, and its
transf orcation into a "dedicated, consairntorial group operating-
under modern conditions as an arm of revolution." There follows
0 valuable section on the internal structure .f the tarty: How
it is organized; how its leaders and members live; how the party’s
educational program operates; and its purposes; how the Communist
man is fashioned through Communist indoctrination, literature,
and the party press*

The iorty’s attack on the existing society through mass
agitation, infiltration, and organizotion*t&jonts" is described*
Here the reader is shown the tactics employed to hoodwink trust-
ful citizens. The iarty attacks our society not only through
open activity, but also through underground, ch'-nnels. In
recent years, particularly the period from 1951-1955* the under-
ground has plr4yed an important role in Communist strategy,
hiding men and records.

Masters of Deceit is documented by actual case histories,
although these vignettes suffer some\'Jhat from the lack of real
names, dates and places, they clarify the subjects diso\issed and

6



Da into in n continuous pattern of absorbing reading, /jn index t

appendices, a bibliography of cajor OoDuunist classics, and a

glossary of over 40 taros frequently used by Oooounists all
add to the value of the book,

Mr, Hoover cakes several points yortby of raention,- He
f wijrqefully states that the fight against CocDunisD cust be

"waged tjith full regard for the historic liberties of this groat

nation. This Is the f undanental precise of any attack ogoinst

coDDunlsD, " (liDphosis supplied by Mr, Hoover), "aueors,

character assasinatdon and the sc-ttering of irresponsible charges

’are said to’ hinder rather than aid the fight against coaiounisD,"

.ilso Mr* Hoover takes pains to cake clear that in spite of the

fact that tae Ooranunists have concentrated their efforts on

labor union .Deobers , as well as on Kegrvs, Jews, and other aihori-
ties, the overii;heloing oajority of persons in those groups have
no syepathy for haDOunisE or its Eethods and goals#

Mr, Hoover’s prteary thesis is that internal ComrouDisD reoains
a grave threat to the sectirity and well being ^f this country,
**lthough the OoDDunist i arty has been experiencing severe troubles
in the last 10 years including infiltration of JB! agents, the

prosecuti.-n and conviction of roany of its leaders, the dis'-ffec-

tion of Dony others, and the decline of Derobership froro a high of

80,000 in the "40’s" to 2S,000 or less, Mr, hoover points out

that nuebers are hot an indication of strenght, and that the

highly organized, tightly disciplined body is still a threat to
our nation and everything for which it stands. In coabatting
tnis Denace Mr, Hoover calls for assistance fron all. The
citizen is asked to recognize the coroEunist *s claims and tech-

niques so that he is not fooled into becoming an innocent victim,
Mr. Hoover demonstrates that infonoation given by the ordinary
citizen is often of vitol assistonoe to him and his organization*.

dlt^ihugh written for the general public (the author des-
cribes it "as in almost primer fom") the. book contains much
useful material for those who have a more_ professional interest
in the subject, end porticuarly for tuose in the civil affairs
branch of the servises. Mr# Hoover's vast experience in combatt-
ing the communist monace in this country, ns recordrd in this
book, provides excellent source m'.toriol for those who may
someday be faced ivith a communist menace in nother land# By
relating in detail the character of the individual communist, the

structure of the party, and its techni: ue,:. of stirring unrest
and dissension, and of arousing and cor.cr,olling public fooling,
Mr# Hoover h'.s provided a fund jf knowledge which could not help

but be useful to a governing body in discovering and identifying
Commupists, and defeating tnoir ^-laborate schemes and plots.

-7
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' To discovj*a coixiunisfc'ncQr n'ot alvrays be Mr* Hoover
points out that ond oan*t‘SiGll by looking^ sihc6 a conainist nay
cone frm any race* creed, color or'nationalityj os well as ftisi
any social or class level* However^ Mr# H5over has set forth five
categories of Occoinists and their helpers, and described then in
a manner heljjful to' identification* Set forth are the *hard coi’e*
party member, th6 concealed party members., the felloi/ travelers,
the opportunists, and the "dupes*# The distinctidn between the
paid functionary and the ordinary worker is dra's^n, as is ’that
between the nenbers assigned to a cell (now called duB), and
those operating at large.. Of the different edtogories, the ooh*-
oealed party mesniber nay be the most dangerous, since nany of the
hard core members ore leaders who 'make little attempt at conceal-*
ment# Once identified^ of course, the different groups should
be treated differently, e#g# the dupe may need only to be informed
of his errors, while to vraan the hard .core member away from the
party is exceedingly difficult since it requires a drastic change
in his beliefs, and his entire vjoy of life#

Mr# Hoover has also 'related in detail the cemnunist techniques
and methods of agitation., and particularly in arousing .c!.<:;p»n.eri on
and discontent * local tragedies and court cases are grist for their
mill, and even the cock bock is not overlooked in prii^orandizing
their views and ideology* Case histdries in the use of organization
fr^ts as "Trogan horses" are given, as vrell as those of '"opport-
unists" and "dupes"* To advance their aims of conspiracy, revolution
and rule by a minority thorugh violence and dictatorship, communists
shrev/dly and bititally take advantage of everyone and everytlilng
possible* Key industries ’ and organizations aTo infilitrated, fronts
organized and transformed, petitions filed, mass meetings held, all
without open Party participation#

The harsh and ingenious methods of raising finances, primarily
thorugh the efforts of the lower ranking members, is set forth*. One
early financing* scdione v/as discovered thorugh the apprehonsic® of a
sailor with $50,000 worth of diamons concealed in his trousers
ad(2ressed to "Oorrade Martens" #

Infiltration into unions the major point of first comcainist’
attack and into civic and fraternal organizations is described in
detail in the "Trogan Horse in lotion"# This is d portrayal of
cemnunist ' strategy and techniques, mass agitation, infiltrotion and
the front, which can profitably be studied with care, by any Oivil
Iffairs officer.

Since the lS2Q*s the Soviets have lessened their dependence
upon the i^arty for 'use in espionage operations in the United States#
Even here, however, the Soviets still rely on the Party members or
sympathizers for assistance*. Jn one major espionage apparatus dis-
covered by the EBX twelvd of seventeen participants had been Party
m^bers# Thd Rosenbergs, Ethel and Xulius, .who were executed as
Soviet spies, both had cesmounist backgrounds# O

In short Masters, of
,

l^oeit. is a sound and practical layman *s text-
book concerning the Ocoounist pasrby and its activities in the United
States for Qivil Affairs officers it is highly rooomn^nded as an
excellent source of infcxrmation* Reviewed by»- IlMjllEL .BOOKE

— 8 — Colj, «TAGC5«JCJSAR



The Memoirs of BlelMarshal
The Viscount Montgmery of Alamein

. (New York, World Publishing Gonpany, 1958)

These excellent memoirs, tracing the path which Montgomeryt^k in a military career of fifty years duration, illuminate
the comp^x personality of the Eield-Marshal as no other book

^6* Here is a career of unusual scope, described
with no attempt at great writing by a man who hammered hisway to f^e* Ihe book is important for the light it casts
upon Montgomery himself^ essential to an understanding of
his military philosophy, indispensable to the military his-
torian, 'and valuable to the student of military leadership.
As such, it deserves reading by all officers. Of particular

rSi l^bntgorasry»s views concerning
Civil Affairs and Military Govemment.

Montgomery faced at tis end of World
.ar p., as canmander of the 21st Army Group, were appalling,
in his words, »I had suddenly become responsibie for the go-yemme^ and well-being of about twenty miHion Germans
vincluding one and one—half million German soldiers). Tre-
mendous problems would be ;requlred to be handled and if they
were not solved befcre the winter began, mny Gemans would
oie of stapraticn, e^qjosure, and disease^.” Transport and
comunication services ted ceased to function and industry^d agriculture were largely' at a, standstill. The popit-'
iation ted to be fed, housed, and tept free from disease,m That order.

Since no ©"bher form of govemmaibal organization to
govern the British zone of Germany had been evolved by
Montgomery's political superiors, he imposed Militaiy Govern—mmt' through the Arny as a temporary expedient. Coips, divi-
sion, brigade and regimoital headquarters were given areas '

of respnsibility corresponding to the local civil counties,
oroughs^ rural districts, and so on# At the same time, he

moved to^establish the civil divisions of* the Allied Control
Council in Germany as quickly as possible, so that these
di-^siom could begin dealing with local Geman governmental
units themselves.

Through a series of public messages to'the German popu-'
iation, Montgomery e3q3lained his purposes, the method of de-
mobilisation he intended to employ and the reasons for it

up ^ the arms and return agricultural worters to

ii^r
fields), and the policy of non-fratemization.

"IV-e are; determined that you should- learn your lesson —

'

not only -that you have been defeated, which you must know
by n^, but that you, your nation, were again gxiilty of be-
gxnning the war# "5^ # (E)very nation is responsibie for



tts rulers, Thereafter, the .pcOiey of nXfrateml-
“

zation was relaxed by degrees throvt^out the sianmer of 1945,

Montpinepr found tte attitude of the Geman populatim tobe on the whole corre.pt. They were willing to d)ey any oiwders issued to them, their chief fear being that ttey ight
Russians, Generally, they believedtint there wuld sooner- cr later be another war to stop the

inarch of Asiatic hordes, led by Russia, into Western Europe,

wi'tb the Russians began on the very day .thatthe C^anders~In*-Chief signed the Allied declaration regar^^ng the unconditional surrender of Gernany and inaugeratedm Control Council, Marshal ^ukov would not discuss esta-
blishing Control Council macMneiy—CO- even allow reconnais-s^ce parties into Berlin until tte American and British tac-tical units withdrew within the boundaries of their respec-
tive zones. It was finally agreed that American ani British
roops would withdraw to their zones in Gernany at tie sane

troops withdrew to their zone in Austria*
forces were also given access to Berlin

at the sane time (July 1 - 4, 1945). .

It became clear to MontgcuBry that the Russians were notgo2x^ to agree to the reconstitution of Geimany as one eco-
nomic^whole, He considered it-

a

grave error to divide Ger-many into- three seja-rate zones, but, this decision having
been nade, he set about putting his oiivn hcnse in order*
Montgomery succeeded in getting enough workers into the '

aelds to bring -in the hairvest, coal production was raised,
ut only s^ly, the fishing industry revived, and transpor-^tion facimies encouraged. Tradition: lly. Eastern Geimany

w ^ surplus of food to feed the Western area, while
est Germany was the manufacturing heartland-. Since the Rus-

sians were "creating a desert in their zone Montgomery
could e^ect no food supplies from that source. All of thismeant short rations and cold houses during tie coming winter.

Politically, Montgomery encouraged tte restoration of local
se^-govemment on democratic principles. He permitted tradeunimism to grow naturally, without pressure, so that unions
would not fall into fascist or communist hands, Nazis were
purged from office without exception and the judicial system
overhauled. So far as education was ccneerned, it was neces—
saty to eradicate all Nazi teaching and ideology from" text-
books and screen all school faculties befo'e scliools and
unxversxti^s couXd be reopened*

^y October 1945, it was dear to Montgcmery that tte R\b-
sians would nwer permit Pour-Povjer government of Gernany
as a whole, and that the Y/estem powers must prepare for a
continuous struggle over a period of years. This naant thatIt was no longer practicable to de-industrialize the Ruhr.

produce g6ods to exctenge for food in the
Western Germany, the Mediterranean, and libya

^ was no
Chance of dislodging the Russians from the Mikans* Adequate



stro33gth in twRimcd services had to bo raninto!Rd,, since
the Russians understood nothing else*

Meanwhile^ the transition was tajeing place froD o ccapletely
nilitory nachine set up by the 2lst iirray Group to a civilian
organization in which there was a German administration iidth
British civilian control at the top« In the first phase

f

Corps District Cemmanders dealt with the local population
through their own Military Government staffs* In the second
phase

y
Regional Cennissioners were trained to replace Corps

District Cemmanders as Military Governors* In the third
phase. Corps District Cemmanders ceased being Military Governors*
In the fourth phase, personnel of Military Goverment detach-
ments xifere gradually transferred to a civilian status and
their strength much reduced*,

In the third phase, put into effect about April 19/|6| Coips
District Cennanders had no responsibility for civil admin-
istration other than as troop cemmanders called up to act-
in support of the civil power or to lend it' some adminis-
trative assisbance*

In phase four, the real essence of the change xvas the shift
fren actual goverment by the military fc-ces to self-govern-
ment by the Gemans with British control and supervision
exercised by British ; civilians. Military forces were reserved
for emergency use only*

Montgomery makes the important point that the time to expect
trouble in on occupied country is when things seem to be im-
proving, i* e* x^hen the local popxilation has sufficient food
and is keeping xvaim* It is then that they will see that the
recovery of their nation xvill not necessarily benefit them?
because of reparations, a nd rapid demobilization would lead
to substantial unmployment* This is fertile ground in xvhich
the seeds of discontent and trouble con be sown, and require
the maintenance of adequate troop strength* Moreover, the
period of National Socialisa before the war was a time of
full employment and a high standard of living for the German
people. TO prevent thorn from looking backward with longing
to those days, during their present period of misery and v;ant,
Montgomery outlined several positive steps which had to be
taken*

Montgomery pressed his political superiors to reach agreement
as to what the western border of G&rnntny was to be* «Vfe
must tell the Geman -people what Germany is to consist of*"
Second, o higher level pf industry for Germany had to be
permitted, so that a reasonable standard of living could be
attained, unemployment lessened, and the Western Zones made
self-sufficient* Some sort of central administration had
to be proyidad for the Western Zones* Fourth, on Immediate
increase in the food ration was essential. Fifth, the groxvth
of democratic political organizations hou "to be encouraged
and the process of de-niazification completed* Sixth, con-



tacts with, the outside world should be encouraged so that
the Geraons could study a new ideology to replace that of
the Naais* Six, the whole age group, 18 - ^ years, who hod
been brou^t up in an atnosphere of National Socialisa, had
to be reeducated# Seventh, the younger children had to be
educated c^jrrectly#

Although Montgenery did not renain or the job to see these
oins carried out — having been appoint© Chief of the liaperiol

General Staff -- his successors did, and Jfcnty’s early conclu-*

sions turned out to be sound. These nenoirs well illustrate
that, in the field of Civil Affairs and Mlitary Goverment,
no area nay be allowed to lie tenporarily‘domant, it is

n^-cessary to advance on all fronts at oncp.

Reviewed bye

ORSON N, TOEMTiN

Colonel *>« tJSAR



Goroan fiulo In Husaia 1941**1945

^ Study of Occupation Policies

^ Aloxandor Dallin. Published by The Wh<*3.tllan Co*, I957

Scholarship, insi.:^t and stylo conbinc to, noke this 695
pogo book an ioportont contribution to historical knowledge genorolly
but Dore signifioont it is an exhoustivc case history treatise ’

for the student of Civil Affairs of '^h.ow* and *’how not* to
conduct civil affairs and oilitary govcrnn).ont operations*
This tone, with its huadreds of footnotes, is a gold nine of
infomation, but it cotiLd no nore be considered light, casual
reading than would be Blockstone*s Gonnontarias on the Gonnon
Law- of Snaland*.

The venture that began with Hitler’.'^ invasion of tho
Soviet tfcion in June, I941 and ended in tha final Goman
debacle of *,pril, 1945* obo of tho dranatic stories of his-
tory,

^

inviting obvious oonparisons with tho Napoleonic canpaign
against Russia* In nagnitude, significance and c •snscquencosi
it dwarfs any other episode of the Second ^iTorld V/ar, Pev? battles
in history have, a better title thah the battle of Stalingrad to
rank anong the »decisive battles of the world** Pew nilitory
defeats, have been so cocplote and overwhelcing os that which
overtook Hitler's forces at tho hands of the Soviet anoies in the
spring of I945,

ProD the suDoer of I941 to the smoor of I944, large parts -
400,000^ Square nilos - of the Soviet Union wore under Geman
o^upation* -^or the next year, several millions of foroor Soviet
citizens were* under «eraon control as soldiers, prisoners, laborers
auQ refugees, ~11 told, approxin’otely 63 nillion people fell under
eroan rule during tho course of tas *T^sian ^hopaign*

^Dallin presents, exclusively froo the Goman side, a thorough
and detailed account of tho policies and actions of the Garoan
authorities,civil and nilitary,in their dealings with occi^iiod
isoviot- territory and with Soviet citizons.

In the author's own words, this is the way he set about doing
it,i * Part I of this took essays to describe the historical setting
of the Goroan invasion in 1941, the motivation of tho German leader-
ship, the first month of tho war, and the, organization of German
occupation government* Part II surveys Geman long-range goals,
with particidor emphasis on the national question, and their im«
plemontation in the various areas of occupation » Ukraine, Belo-
2?ussia, Baltic States, Caucasus, Criciea and Groat Russia proper —
each reflecting a different set of German promises, practices and
personalities, and provoking bitter disputes among thorn* Fart HI
seeks to analyse the Gorman approach to certain major functional



aroasy such as Q.'^ricuJ.tura and industr:', rrisoners. of war and
f .rccd l'-.:^Ur 5 cultaro, oducctior4 aca 4

.’ JiS'rlly, Pert
IV discusses Gernan political policy# propasanda, and utili-*
zation of dofoctors# and concludes with a sketch of the ‘political
warfaro* axporicjents in the last year of the war#*'

Dollin» 9f..necessity, deliDited his te^>.E;i.tory rather strictly.
Ho has excluded altogether pilitary operations, -and diploDocy, He
has node no attoerpt tw paint a picture of conditions in the ocevroied
regions of the Soviet Hnion*'

ho weaves is in oany • indeed in Dost - respects a
uOrrifying story* Oyuelty and brutality have been coDDon enough in
all agos* especially in vjar* But it. Day bo doubted whether they
nave neon so unrestrainedly indulged in Dod(2rn tine's or on so vast
a^ scalo* It is certain that they have never been practiced in so
whole-hearted and unashaned a way by a people possessing all the
venoor of on educated civilizati >n* For this reason it is un-
necessary to draw up an indictoent of Geroan policy on Geroan

"th.® Soviet Ibloa# It ia only necessary to quote the
official directives# and to add that there is aople evidence that
they were faithfully carried out so long os. it reoained physically
possible to d® so* This Dallin ably does# There is scarcely a
sign of dissent froD» or protest against# any oeasure prescribed or
reccDDended| except ^ and that rarely enough ?• on grounds of Id—.
practicability or of iacODpatability with sodo other directive*

\^en the Vehroacht SDoshed into Russia# Hitler had plans
for Dilitary victory and for gatherin'; victories econoDic fruits#
but nono for enlisting the help of the Kuesic-u people against the
Stalinist systoD. he was pledged to destroy*

The treatoent of huDon beii^sfron regions beyond the eastern
frontiers of the Roioh was notable froo the first* in Dallin‘s
words# for *the carefree way in which all huDan and political
implications were ignored*" Hitler *s original desire to exclude
these Uhteraenachen froD Geroan soil broke down owing to the need
for "subhuDan* labor* From the Domont of the first victorious
cDDpaign in the suemer of 1941# prisoners of w-r were carried
off and put to work in Geroeny to sustain the war efforts*’ Froo
the beginning of 1942# the recruitment of the civilian population
in occupied territories# at first voluntarily# later under the,
most savage procedures of coopulaion# went on and car loads of
men and women from \^hite Russia and the Ukraine were dispatched
to GeiDany totaling in the end 2 #800,000 peq)le*

Towards these millions transported to Geroany and those left
behind in German control the policy was clearly defined: "It
is a matter of total indifference to ae (said Hiomler) how the
Hussions, how the Czechs, fore , . , Whether the other peoples
live in plenty or whether they croak froo hunger# interests oe



only to the extent thot we need thes cs slaves for our culture j

otherwise it does not intoreot i.c.* Hitler forb.. .e oi.y : u'sur^a
of njedical core,, sanitation or public health for the subjeot
hopulotionsj *No vaccination for the Russians and no soap to
get the dirt -off thera* But let theo hove all the vodka and to-
bbooco they want (designed to counteract the olaroingly high birth
rate)*"

An "OstDinis-teriuD* under Rosenberg was created for civil
odDinistrotion of the occupied territories | and a sworn of sec-
ond-rate adninistrotors, nicknoroed "golden pheasants f" coved in
to positions of authority and luxury to exploit the resources
and the "natives* of what was socetiD®'referred to as "Ger-
Dony’s India*,

Rosenberg was plunged injced lately into the chaos of per-
sonal and Jvirisdictional conflicts that choraotefized the
"authoritarian anarchy* of National Socialise, The result -

"Ostpolitik" \iaa seldoc cade in the OstDinisteriuc,
'

Economic policy in the occupied territory was formulated
in two basic directions, known disrespect ively as "Brown Oaoel"
and "Green lackass* | it amounted to core colonial exploitation
and was unsuccessful.

Expediency cocpelled slow and grvviging cnanges cf policy
but almost in every aspect of "Ostpolitik" there was too little
understanding atjd wnat understanding there was invariably came
too late.

The German occupation of Russian was an economic failure,
ultimately a military failure but above all a political failure,

Although Dgllin elaborately documents his conclusion that
German ocoupati.m of Russia was a failure in every sense because
it consisted of a narrowly self-centered despoiling of Eastern
manpower and resource and the absence of any constructive or
benevolent steps which he attributes to the basic ^dficiency
of National Socialism itself, to dote the Vest’s military and
political leaders have given little indications of great interest
or clarity or enlightenment on subjects like "political war-
fare" and "occupation".

Reviewed by?

RCVUND F KERES
Col, USAB
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Septomber 17 ^ 1959

Director, FBI (Attn. Grime Records Division)

Legat, Mexico (C6-42G)

^lASTIilRS OF DEGBIg**
SPANISH EDITION

ReEulet 9/3/59.

Transmitted herev.-ith are five additional copies
of "Maestros del/-|hgano‘' (Spanish edition of "Masters of
Deceit") as regikSstei in reEurct.

/'

5 - B-irean (Enol^. 5)
iX - Encl.M)
(I - ]Sicl»/ 2)
(1 - Eacl%, 2)

1 - Mexico City
HCJ:plb
(6 )

To:

Frora:

Subject:



September 23, 1959

170 North Snelling Avenue
^ S^nt Paul 4, Minnesota

Dear

Your thoughtful letter of September 16, 1959, has
been received, and 1 want to thank you for the interest which prompted
you to write.

I certainly appreciate your kind comment concerning
my book, ^'Masters of Deceit, " and I am greatly encouri^ed by
your generous rehi^ks rsgafding my administration of the FBI.
You may be sure that I will make every effort to merit your continued
approval.

Sincerely yours,

si-

/
/ N
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:
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f

' \ A’
;/ 'V

NOTE: No information identifiable with this

located in Bufiles.
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I

TRUE COPY

IVUiM. ynfelllng

St Paul 4, Mnn
Sept. 16, 1959 be

b7C

Dear Sir:

I am reading Masters of Deceit, and am beginning

to realize what a great contribution you continue to make not only

to our country, but to the entire free world and all freedom lovers.

May God continue to strengthen you and watch over
your work and efforts. Many of us regard you highly, though so
many fail to write.

Keep up your great work, for you inspire many of

us to be better citizens - and maybe because of you (kirnb Americans
(and all those sympathetic to those Communist devils) will see the

light.

Sincerely yours,

s/

aoi'Jy./

f
•, / '

L's
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Mr. Geoi^e ¥* Allen

Director'

UMtea States Mormatioa Agency
me :^msylvaaia Avenae^ Horthwest

V^ashin^on 25, B* C,

Dear Mr. Ailest

*rto& yoa for your letter of September li, 1959s

ccnceming the Chinese ediblon of ”fi^asters of Deceit. I am,

of course, pleased that so many copies have been districted

throughout the Shr isAst, and I am happy the book was of assistance

in ceA’s tr^slatioa program.

I appreciate your making a copy of the Chinese

and the Agency^e Eeview of Citations available to me. X wouM aeepiy

appreciate receiving three additional copies of the CMnese edittoa of

‘msters of Deceit" if at ail possMe. Xn the event I may be m future

service to you, X hope you will let me know.

p*> : SUncerely yours.

CC''
'

NOTE??-: Bufiles reflect that United States Information Agency requested

and received Director's permission to publish Chinese edition of ’’Masters

of D^eit. ’’ Copies of the Chinese edition have been received at the Bureau.

Allei^letter states Chinese edition and Agency’s Review of Operations bemg

forwardqd under separate cover. Not received at time of^preparation of

this letter; ^>Buffie¥ r!?fl^Ct nothing derogatory, oii Alleh'.!

1

Toison .

Belmont
D^jfcpach

mS£-’_
Parsons
Roseii'J,
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t.NITED STATES INFORMATION AGEN
WASHINGTON

DIRECTOR
September 11, 1959

Dear Mr. Hoo.ve,r:

I am pleased to forward under separate cover the

Chinese edition of your b6okr^a.st,^j;s.^Q.lJDecm^ which was.

publislied under our Rook Translation Program. Six thousand

l| copies were printed in Hong Kong for distribution by the

)| publisher throughout the Far East. This edition, is the first

foreign language version that we have received. We shall

be glad to send you additional translated versions in other

languages as they come to- us.

Enclosed with the book is. a copy of the Agency's- current

Review" of Operations.

I should like to express my sincere appreciation for

your cooperation in making your book available for use in

the Agency's translation program.
/

Sincerely,

George jy^Al^n

fi£C* 36

/

r

SEP 29 1959

Th.e Honorable
J. Edgar Hoover ,

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

SEP 14 1959





G4 ..eNT OF THE DISTRICT OF .yfBlA

METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTWfENT

September 29, 1959

My dear Mr, Hoovers

I want you to know how much I appreciate
rec^ving the autographed copy of your splendid
boolMMasters of Deceit.’*

Ihis outstanding and factual account of
the history of the Crammmist Party, and its rise,
developnent and continued activities, is extremely
timely and is of paramount importance to every
Merican, as well as to all freedom-loving people
of the world, I am sure that this book has, and
will continue to do a tremendous lot of good on
this most vital subject,

Eianfc you very much for your kindness and
with assurances of my fullest cooperation in all
matters of mutual interest, I am

Sincerely,

Edg^ E^Scott,
Depuly (mef of Police,
Chief of Detectives,

I

Honorable J, Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U, S, Deparibment of Justice,
Washington 25,

/ RE&-62

SEP

30

1959



fTANOAflO rOMM NO. «4

Office Mefh. ^ dum • UNITED \ GOVERNMENT

Mr. De DATE; October 2, 1959

cr: CEPtJTY CfflEF EDGAR E.)feC0TT
METROP'OI^IXAN-EQUCE DEPARTMENT

^RECIPIENT OF AUTOGRAPHED COPY OF
"MASTERS OF DECEIT’ |.t

j ^

Tolson

Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

By letter dated 9-29-59 Deputy Chief Edgar E. Scott

thanked the Director for an autographed copy of "Masters of Deceit.

"

It is noted that this copy was requested by Officer be

who is presently attending the 64th Session of the FBI National b?c

Acaaemy ^August - November, 1959). The book Was autographed and delivered

personally to Officerf ~|who thereafter presented it to Deputy Chief Scott.

Bufiles indicate no derogatory information concerning Deputy Chief Scott. N

Scott’ s letter is in the nature of an acknowledgment and no
reply is believed necessary. ^
RECOMMENDATION:

That no acknowledgment be made to Deputy Chief Scott’

s

letter.

UNRECORDED

COPY

FILED

IN



October 6, 1958

/3l!

yutft Transportation DeUchmeat (CHFM)
£*ort JDevens, Massachusetts

Dear!

Your letter dated Septemlser 28, 1859, has

been received, andX< deeply grateful for your kind com-

ments concerning **Masters of Beceit* **

Xam pleased to learn that you also found

hispector William C. Sullivan's lecture of benefit, and 1

am sure he too will appreciate your favoraMe remarks.

E is my hc^ that we will continue to merit your approval

and support.

Shicerely yours.

***

1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in BufUes. hispector William C,

Sullivan assigned Domestic Intelligence Division, GS-17, EOD 8-4-41.

i Oison . 1

Behriom .
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McHpire'

Mohr ^ - f
>

j

Parsons
’Hosen

Tan rj '

Trotter —,1

vr.C. Suiiivan _
Tele. Room
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Gandy
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J-Hr
^8oth transportation detachment

Fort Devens, Massachusett

m ' ’ 28 Septemter 19^9

Dear Sir: ^O
I have just finished reading your novel '• Masters of Deceit", and I am writing

this to let you Imow how much I enjoyed and ^predated your book, lour book has exposed

the Communist for what he really is, a liar, a cheat and a direct menace to this country

and our way of life.

Your book was brou^t to my attention during a lecture given by Mr. Sullivan of

your department. Both your book and Mr Sullivans lecture have left ite with an understanding

b6
of communist methods and operations. This understanding has helped me to realize the true,

meaning of the communist doctidne as preached by Nikita Krushchev on his recent visit to

this country. Krushchev’ s visit to this country has been a political sounding board for

communist propaganda as your book aitply showed.

In closing I wish to extend to you and your department the best of luck in your

present fi^t against communism and best wishes for any future writings that you may

contemplate. Any futTire books written by you on this subject will be eagerly looked fowaid

to.

VoT»Tr 'TWIT tr Vrmi.o

I
!

t
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/ / -f /? ~n>m
October 9, 13o9

/

i

Carmelite Monastery
2155 Terry Road
Jackson 4, Mississippi

Dear Reverend Mother:

It was indeed thoughtfj1 of yoa to send me year
letter dated October 1, 1959, and to comment so favorably

concerning my book. Masters of Decmt. ' I am certainly

grateful for your generous remarks and for suggestiBt, to tliose

receiving your newsletter, a copy of which you enclosed, that

they read ’ Masters of I«3ceit. ' I tnin.e you will be interested
in knowing that the bou^ has no.v been publisheo in the pocket
euition and is available to the public.

Tiiank you for the- confidence that your letter

inuiLdtes, aiid you may be sure that all of us in the FEI will

constantly strive to merit your support and approval.

I

ay yuar.,

, r,-

/

NOTE: No information identifiable with
in Bufiles.
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2155 TERRY ROAD
JACKSON 4 MISSISSIPPI

Mr. Tolsonfll^^

lijr.

Mr. HeLoacOL-
Mr. McGRi^^
Mr, Mohr
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter....„

—

Mr. W.C,Sullivan

i Tele, Room

Miss Gandy-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Thank vou for writine "Masters of Deceit" which reveals the network

and revolutionary schemes of the Comniunists. Y/e feel as you do, if every

man, woman and child would read this book the security of our country

would be safeguarded.

My real purpose in writing this letter is to beg you, Mr. Hoover, to p

, . , I
do all you can to have your book printed in paperback (pocket size) fom \do all you can to have your booK printed on paperoacK ^.pocKet size; lom

RE&. 23 ? /a.? 7 -yj/#
so it can be sold on the book stands everywhere at a price low enough for

..<1* fl_^
.^^drsdhs to buy. ’ ***’'

b^iyers are with you day and night, de^i^^'®^Ho6'#^:^king God

28 OGT IS t?!3

<y ' ^3ii.d)ms Blessed Mother to guide

hDff
/ V beloved Country. God bless you]

Blessed Mother to guide and protect you in your great work fdr puri





NOYf IS THE TIME TO PRAY FOR PEACE
*

. .SEND YOUR PETITIONS TO BE PLACED AT HIS SHRINE
|

rj TISE yjILL PRAY DAILY FOR THESE PETITIONS VfE WILL
|

1 BRING FLOTERS TO ADORN HIS ALTAR AND STATUE ilE |

' WILL INCLUDE THM IN THE MONTHLY MASS OFFERED HERE ,

j
IN OUR MONASTERY IN HIS HONOR AND IN HIS SPECIAL

j

NOVENA BEGINNING ON THE 17TH AND CLOSING ON THE i

25TH OF EACH MONTH, ^TH A HOLY HOUR BEFORE THE i

BLESSED SACRAMENT EXPOSED, AND A PROCESSION LED BY I

ONE OF THE NUNS CARRYING THE INFANT THROUGH THE i

‘ MONASTERY YVITH THE HUNS CHANTING HYMNS. !

. THE MIRACULOUS INFANT JESUS SRRUR TO LOVE THESE
'

i DEVOTIONS FOR HE IS UNFAILING IN HIS ANSl'JER TO i

I
PRAYER.

j

NO PETITION IS TOO GREAT TO ASK OF THE INFANT JESUS OF
PPJICRJE

Father Hyland, Chaplain of Dannemora Prison,New York
was in need of a 'Church for the prisoners and was ad-
vised, by a Carmelite Nun to \diom he wrote for aid, to
confidently write a check for the amovmt he needed and
place it in the hand of the Infant, assuring Father
that the Infant would supply the money on the date he
would need it. Father received not only enough money
for a small Church but for the largest in the County.

Most remarkable is the V^omen’s Federal Savings and
•Loan Association of Cleveland, viiich is honoring the
Infant of Prague publicly by keeping His Statue in
its front office mtd adorned with fresh flowers
twice a week. Anyone in doubt of getting their loan
granted is advised to ask the Miraculous Infant Jesus
of Prague for aid. He never fails to answer their ap-
peals... .The company being multiply blessed ha.s grown
from assets of only eighty-five thousand dollars in
1936 to more than fifty-two million dollars.

Many vocations have been fostered and savedj number-
, less bad marriages h^ve been averted and replaced by
. holy, happy marriages? thousands of cures of soul,

.
mind and body have been granted by the Miraculous In-
fant of Prague.

And we Carmelites wish also to acknowledge our

I

thanksgiving to the goodness of the Miraculous Infant
;
of Prague, for vdxen we came to Jackson, Miss., to make
this new Foundation, we placed our burderas and our
straggles in His Rands and to this day He has helped
us in all our needb and '‘AS LONG AS WE HONOR HIM 1̂E
SHALL NOT WANT,” we are sure.

HELP US SPREAD THE MESSAGE OF THE MIRACULOUS INFANT
JESUS.... HELP US REACH MANY HOJffiS BY SENDING US THE
NAMES OF YOUR NEIGHBORS, FRIENDS AND THOSE IN YOUR

»iJRITB FOR FOLDERS THAT YOU MAY DISTRIBUTE THEM AMONG
YOUR ACQUAINTANCES.

IF YOU AIREADY HAVE ONE OF THESE FOLDERS GIVE THIS ONE
TO YOUR NEIGHBOR.

HELP US ASK THE MIRACULOUS INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE TO
INCREASE OUR DEVOTION TO THE IMMACUUTE HEART OF MARY

'

•rffiO SAID TO LUCY AT FATIMA; "WHEIJ MY IMLJACULATE HEART
ran. TRIUMPH, THE WORLD WILL HAVE PEACE."

DO MOT FORGET YOUR FIVE FIRST SATURDAYS

The purpose of this devotion and the magnificent pro- A.
mise connected therewith were revealed on December 10 ,
1925, when Our Lady of Fatima, together with the Child
Jesus elevated on a cloud, returned as she had promis-
ed Lucy she would to request the Communions of Repara-
tion on the First Saturdays. The -Child Jesus spoke
first: "Have pity on the . Heart of your Most Holy
Mother. It is covered with the thorns idth vdiich un-

Jgrateful men pierce it at every moment, and there is |
no one to remove them with an act of Reparation.

"

Then Our Lady spoke:

"MY CHILD, BEHOLD MY HEART SURROUNDED
WITH THE THORNS WHICH UNGRATEFUL MEN
PUCE THEREIN AT EVERY MOMMT BY
THEIR BUSPHEMIES AND INGRATIIUDE.
YOU AT LEAST, TRY TO CONSOLE ME AND
TELL THEM THAT I ERCMISE TO HELP AT
THE HOUR OF DEATH VfllTH THE GRACES
NEEDED FOR SALVATION, WHOEVER ON THE
FIRST SATURDAY CF FIVE CONSECUTIVE
MONTHS, SHALL CONFESS AND RECEIVE
HOLY COMMUNION, RECITE FIVE DECADES
OF THE ROSARY AND KEEP ME COMPANY FOR
FIFTEEN MINUTES WHILE MEDITATING ON
THE FIFTEEN MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY,
WITH THE INTENTION OF MAKING REPARA-
TION TO MS,

History has recorded as having taken place, many of
the terrible disasters predicted by the Mother of God
in 1917* These things cannot be undone. But we still
have our futures ahead of us. They can be happy fu-
tures, filled with peace if we live our lives accord-
ing to Our Lady's requests.

These requests wMch form the "PEACE PLAN FROM HEAV-
EN"—our only hop© are: l)p©nance and reparation: ("The
sacrifice required of every person is the fulfillment
of his duties in lif<^ and the observance of My Law.
This is the penance that I now ask and require.")
2 ) the daily recitation of the Rosary: 3) the Five
First Saturdays? 4) Consecration to the Imnaculate
Heart of Mary? and 5 ) the wearing of the Brown Scapu-
lar.

SCAPULAR WILL BE SENT UPON REQUEST.

PLEASE^--BEAD,.^._ _J._ _EDGAR„,HOOVER'S.
,

BOOK ENTITLED
'"MASTERS OF”DECElTft AGAINST"'^ COMMUNISM. IF EVERfMT,
WCMAN AND CHILD WOULD HEAD THIS BOOK THE INFORMATION
GAINED WOULD BE A GREAT WEAPON IN CONQUERING CCMJUNISM

IN OUR COUNTRY AND IN THE WORLD.
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ORIGIN CF THE IHFAllT JESUS OF PRAGUE .

JESUS THE KING OF KINGS
V

POPE JOHN THE mil wrote in his first Encyclical:

"We exhort to this harmony and peace those, particu-

larly, Triio hold the reins of governments in their
hands.. *God created men not as eneodes but as brothers
...Already there has been enough strife among men. Al-

ready far too many thousands of young men, in the flow-

er of their age, have poured out their blood. .To check
ambition,' the grasping of what is another's, and ri-

valry, which are the causes of war, nothing is better
adapted than Christl«i virtue, and especially justice.

If nations do not aim at this fraternal unity iMch
must rest on the precopts of justice and bo nourished
by charity, conditions of gravest crisis remain... ....

If, which God prevent, a new war breaks out, nothing
else will await or confront all peoples, (such are the
dreadful armaments udiich o\ir age brings into play) but
appalling destruction and ruin; and this, whether they
are victor or vanquished."

THR NEXT

NOVENA TO THE INFANT JESUS
OP PRAGUE

OGTOBER iyTH TO THE 25TH

LITTLE PRINCE OF PEACE
Our Little Infant lOng is a King of Victory and

Peace and in one instant can destroy all the Atondc
bombs, etc. of today.

Reverend Mother Prioress
Cpmelite Monastery
2155 Terry Hoad
Jackson 4, Mississippi

Dear Reverend Mother:

I am sending my petitions to be placed at the
Shrine of the Miraculous Infant Jesus of Prague to be
included in the monthly novenas from the l?th to the
25th and in the Masses and other devotions of the Nuns*

Name
(please print)

Address

City Zone State

My Petitions are:
Spiritual
World Peace

~~ —

—

Temporal Aid
Work and means

~

Health
Various Special

(Any voluntary offering will be accepted to help de-
fray the debt on our Monastery.)

The statue was brought from Spain to Prague,' Bohemis
by Maria Manriquez de Lara in 1556 vdth the promise,

"This Santo Nino Jesus mil bring peace and piety to
that nation now seething in the caldron of religious
strife and war ...and from the Queen City of that
Kingdom it will cone to be known Ss the Infant Jesus
of Prague among peoples of many lands...Grace, peace
and mercy shall come to the land He hath chosen for
His dwellijig place. Its people shall be His people
and He shall be their Little King."

?Aien the Discalced Carmelite Fathers came from’
Austria, Italy and Spain and founded a Monastery in^

Prague, after four years of miserable existence-
due to p(3vsrby and the chaos of the country, thel
Miraculous Infant of Prague v<as brought to them by’

the aged Princess Polyzena Lobkoeitz with the pro-5
phetic words,

"As long as you honor Me you sh^Ll not mnt."

It would seem, relates the early historian-
of Prague, Father Emmerich, that the merciful Father
wished to say to the sorely tried brethren: "See and'
honor this My Son, the .ever Blessed Child Jesus in-

this holy image.
YOU iOLL FIND HIM A PROVIDENT FOSTER-

FATHER, A Pa.’/ERPUL PROTECTOR AND ABOVE ALL,. A FAITHFUL
HELPER IN NEED AS LONG AS YOU VENERATE THIS IMAGE
YOU SHALL NOT WANT."

The statue was received in Carmel with joy and it.

was not long tmtil the financial status improved. From-
Frague devotion has spread to the Infant King through-:
out the world. The Miraculous Infant Jesus of Prague;
is VICTOR IN WARS, Country against Country, and in the

5

souls of men, Victor over the evil spirit, always
reigning as King, granting MIP.AGIES ON ALL SIDES.

Yes, He is granting Miracles daily. ..to all who stop
long enough to ask for the VICTORY Vffl ARE ALL SEEKING.
No matter vriiat. He is IQ.ng and Ruler of all—He CAN
AND WILL HELP IF V/B ONLY STOP LONG ENOUGH TO ASK. .

.

-4- FRAME this pic-
ture and give the
MIRACULOUS INFANT
JESUS OF PRAGUE a X
place of HONOR in Sj

your HCMB. HE pro- *
iuised, "THE MORE
YOU HCaiOR ME THE
MORE I WILL BLESS

YOU."

^iratitloita ^esas of Prague

PRAYER

® MIRACULOUS Infant Jesus! pros-

trate before Thy soared image, we

beseech Thee to cost a merciful look on

our. troubled hearts. Let Thy tender

Heart, so inclined to pity, be softened

Qt our prayers, and grant us thot grace

for which we ardently implore Thee.

Toke from us el! affliction and despair,

oil trials and misfortunes with which

we ore laden. For thy sacred infancy's

soke hear our prayers and send us con-

solation and aid, that we may praise

Thee, with the Father and the Holy

Ghost, forever and ever. Amen.

50 DAYS INDULGENCE



5 October 8, 1959

union Aveauo
Little Falls^ New Jersey

Dear
ji£.

r ’
- Thank you for yoar letter of October 1, 1959, witli

enclosures* Your most generous remarks regarding the FBI.and
’•Jiifesters of Deceit” are indeed appreciated.

bo
b7C

I certainly can understand your concern over some
ty^ of motion pictures which by their very nature are degrading
and offensive. As a parent you deserve to be complimented for
supervising the movies which your children attend. I am enclosing
some material relating to this subject which you may find of interest.

' With respect to yoar inquiry about a publication
dealing wdtii the merits of movies, I desire to advise that the FBI
«^s not have a reference list of tliis type avaiM}ie; however, I^ ^
certain that some religious groups do publish lists of motion picteess©
which they either approve or disapprove for adults and juveniles I
alike. ^

‘
Ir-*'

t£ I may be of additional assistance, please do nfetr* ^ ^
hesitate to call on me. o

P cS

Sincerely,youis.

*Tuison

BeiiTscm ,

DeLoach

Trotter

W.C. Suil

Tele.

Holloman

Gtindr

Enclosure (4)

(See list next page)

See note next page

WLDimm’
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Enclosures:

We Must Choose Between Discipline and Barbarism
What Can We Do about ’’Delinquency”?

The Rectangular Screen and Delinquency
Reprint from LEB, May, 1958

NOTE: Bufiles reflect nothing identifiable with i ~l It

is noted that the names of various religious groups which publish

lists of approved motion pictures could be obtained through research,
but it is believed that to furnisi the names of these
organizations could later prove to be a source of possible embarrassment.

- 2 -



% %
45 Union Aveme,

Little Falls, New Jersey,

October 1st, 1959*

Mr* J. Edgar Hoorer, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D*C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

i/

Mr. Belmont.'

Mr. DeLoai
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mohr.
Mr, Parsons_

Mr. Bosen.

Mr. Tamm i_
Mr. TaQtter/_.<{ir'

Mr.
Tele. Boom
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

May I e3q>ress my regard and admiration for the Bureau in its work against \j
Consminism in our Country* I follow your articles in the magazine of the American

J^egion, and in newspapers, and praise the F.B.I. to my children. They will read

iLi^asters of Deceit'’^ when they are old enough*

Ify children and I saw ’’The J^sterians” and the other movie ’’The Lost Missile”

(on separate occasions) at the local movie house daring the last month* We have

seen a good number of ’’space” movies over the last two years, but none of them

have been iust like these two* I have been so deeply disturbed that I must give

ivoice to my concern*

’’The Mvsterians” was. for weeks, civen ouarter-page ads and radio publicity

while it piVed in New York City. The children looked forward with delight to the

day they^d see it* Movies of this type appeal to a large segment of the adult

population, as well as to the younger generation* Thousands may have seen it*

Many parents do not accompany their children to the movies, and are therefore,

if they are concerned at all, not aware tMt these ’’children's movies” contain

propaganda topics (indoctrination, almost) that are the antithesis of the intent

of the pro~American heritage* Communist countries (even ’’outlaws”) are presented

as accepted*

Beyond the pro—Communist propaganda, it pains me to realize that my children,

and everyone else who saw these movies, saw our latest defenses presented in a

light that left question (actually doubt, for they ell failed) as to the effective

hitting power of these defenses* Almost everything we could do, defensively, was

just a farce* We attended these movies innocent of the fact that each was not

simply a ”Space Story,” Surely they are much more than simply Space Stories?

What protection is there for parents who care? Is there a publication that

lists propaganda movies, to tdiich citizens could subscribe in order to protect

themselves and their youngsters from repetitious, insidious, anti-i^eric^_
brain-washing propaganda? REG" 23 /

V > / /

be
hlC

1
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sterians"

~l't
' ' ‘

% %
ToHo Production, released through M.G.M, Color.

Japanese language film, English dubbed in.

Story laid in Japan. Plot has to do vd.th inyaders (on Japanese soil) from
interplanetary space. Invading force has just built such an impregnable fortifi-

cation, Japanese officials call for help from rest of the world. Mid-picture

scene shows large black limousine arriving in front of impressive building. Many
cheering citizens crowd near. American flag is displayed at front right fender.

American Army officer leaves auto (face hidden as he faces toward rear of car),

salutes, and quickly enters building. Another limousine draws to building.

Bidtish flag at front fender. British officer in full dress salutes toward rear,

and hurries into building. Next limousine has Soviet* flag at right fender.

Russian officer in blue and white tinifqrm salutes to hear, and enters building.

Last limousine arrives. Flag at fender is half furled; it closely resembles

Russian flag, and appears to have stars in left comer. Officer is of sli^t
stature. He leaves auto, salutes toward rear, enterssthe building.

Another scene shows room Inid out as smiall—scale U. N. General Assembly

meeting room. Camera ranges across faces of many people there who, obviously,

are from mai^ parts of the world. All are in civilian dress. Viewers can read

signs on desks of inner^most circle: "United States," "United Kingdom," "U.S.S.R."

U. N. flag prominently displayed behind speaker’s stand.

In general, from this point on, as players seek solution to problem of get-

ting rid of invaders, the thane is c<m^lete international cooperation and pooling

of Litelligence, efforts, men and equipient to conquer .a common enaiy, all under

the guidance of United Nations,

Final scenes (accanpanied here by loud cheering of small fry audience at

movie house), show several different interior shots of "new type aircraft" attacking

Mysteidans* building and aircraft. Here are seen Japanese military men sitting in

their aircraft with civilians of "international appearance" vdiile these aircraft

engage in the attack. Signs on sides of these aircraft: "WORLD AIR FORCE."

Questions about "The Ifystarians."

Propaganda effect on children and adults of America (and of ary other country

where this picture mi^t be shown) who see and hear:

1) American, British and Soviet military men being equally cheered by
admiring crowds (from what nation was the fourth military person?), as an

obvious demonstration of United States - Communist Russian "Togetherness."

2) U. N, taking over, controlliirg and solving a world probl«a after (the

implication is that) individilal nations are helpless to meet and cope with an

emergency situation# This idea could be extended (in isinds of viewing pfSblic)

into thoughts of lack of confidence in the most advanced of American defenses,

and the need and desireability, therefore, of leaning upon and counting upon

international protection.
Recalling the tragic Korean "police action," and the terrible cost to

®NCLOSURg,



'*Jfysterians“ Page Two

the United States in: killed and wounded and missing persons; materiel; loss
of prestige; and eaqjensive contributions of all types to the rest of the U.N.
mentoers to conduct this action^ I have no starry-eyed admiration for any type of
"One World - United Nations" activity* I don*t want children to see movies
that advocate this*

3) The only other flag that resembles the Soviet flag is the Chinese flag*
VJas the Chinese flag on the fender the Red Chinese flag? I could not see the
blue bloc on this flag. It was only half unfurled* Surely the Nationalist
Chinese have never participated in such a "hi^ level" military discussion as
would involve the United States, Great Britain (over, say, France or Gemarvy*)
Thai, if this actually was the Comminlst Chinese Military Representative, wi^ is
he shown on equal footing with the U. S., Britain and Russia?

U) American machine guns, flame throwers, long Toms (cannons). Bulldog and

H45 (tanks), and F-S6, using its armament, were shown as useless against the
space-earth unit* U.N, know-how, however, combined in a ONE-WORLD ACTION, pro-
duced the machine that destroyed the space-earth building.

5) "WORLD AIR FORCE" signs on sides of victorious air craft (being wildly
cheered as "winners" by movie audience childrifn) is a brain-washing technique to-

ward the idea of "One World" and the attendant subordination of the idea of the

sovereignty and strength of the United States of America®



^TheJJrost Missile"

„ /

released through United Artists*

The story is laid in America. Plot has to do with an unidentified, "lost"
missile which is endlessly ozi>iting the world* It is held by earth* s gravity
so that it is five miles above the surface of the earth* It*s intensely hot
e^diaust gases render desolate all nature and man-made structures, apparently
as con^letely as an atomic blast could destroy* Time is supremely important
before American cities are laid waste by the speedy missile* American
scientists and military men are called together to try to identify missile
(from a radar photograph), but it is not recognizable as belonging to any country.

Next, it is necessary to check with foreign governments as to whether any
have knowledge of a "lost missile" of their own. Flow of faces of many foreigh
military men wordlessly wagging heads in negative reply.

Scene is now the office of American Secretary of State, who talks to aide.
Subject: checking off countries contacted before r^orting results to the
President of the United States. Words to effect: We have checked with London
and Peiping, and missile is not theirs ("London" and "Peiping** specifically
and clearly mentioned. ) Secretary of State then gives instruction that our
Ambassador to Moscow quickly contact Russian officials for answer. Telephone
rings. Aide first answers it, and gives instrument to S* of S. The Secretary
speaks with greqt respect, then hangs up* Says to Aide, with relieved tone
tinged with awe: "That was the Pr^nier of the Soviet Union assuring us the
missile is not theirs."

Next sequences bring about destruction of lost missile by a last chance
American atomic missile (^after last-minute delay by teen-age delinquents) in
head-on collision*

Questions about "The Lost Missile."

Propaganda effects ion children and adults of America (and of any other
country where this picture might be shown) who see and hear:

1) American Secretary of State casually refer to having directly contacted
Peiping (seat of government of Comminist China.) This is patent pro-Red China
propaganda.

2) Reference to a diredt good-will telephone call from Soviet Premier to
U. S. Secretary of State (what is protocol on this?) again demonstrates idea of
United States - Communist Russian "togetherness,"

3)

Scenes show viewers failure of : U,S.D,B*W. (Distant Early Warning) setup,

with their scrambled defense-attack planes using all their armament: F-89, F-86,

P-100, P-102, and B-52, B-36, B-47 all useless against "lost missile,"

4)

Movie also depicts self-centered u^yness (murder and uea3>-rape by
teei>*age delinquents who almost prevent delivery of hjrdrogen activator to American
atomic missile * . . national emergency, patriotism meant nothing to them.

[. ? / /'/ y -
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October 9, 1959

Samfora Avenue
Auburn, Alal^ma

Dean

Thank you very much tor your note d October 2, 1959,
enclosing the copy of your letter which appeared in the ’’Birnaingham News. ”

Your very generoii® comments concerning my book, "Blasters of Deceit,

"

are deeply appreciated, and I am most grateful tor your support d my
views.

It is vitally important that the true nature and extent
of the communist menace be kept constantly before the American public,
and you are to be congratulated for your efforts. I am takii^ the liberty
of enclosing some material on communism which may be of interest^
you.

Sincerely yours,

f
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Enclosures (6)
How To Beat Comimmism
Struggle on a New Plane
Communist ^’New Look^’

God and Country or Conamunism?
Where Do We Stand Today with Communism in

the United States? ’

Director's speech 6 "16 -59

Tolson
Belmont

DeLoach —
McOuIre ^ ..

Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tanm
Trotter

w.C. Suihvan .

Tele. Room

1 - Birmingham - Enclosure
NOTE:
with the Birmingham News,
directory.

HPL:dmr
(4) y

is not identifiable in Bufiles, We have had cordial relations
Jaddress per Auburn-Opelika telephone
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ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
AND UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING

STATE OFALABAMA
Auburn

October 2, 1959

Mr* J« Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C,

Dear Mr, Hoover:

EXTENSION SERVICE
COUNTY AGENCY \ME)T?K

Mr. Tolson__f^-r>
^

Mr. Belmo^^^
Mr. DeLoaolOyis

Mr. McGuimi—
Mr. Mohr—

1

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen— ^
Mr. Tam^.

. Mr. T^er-V^-
Mrj)?j^?6;Sullivan ,

.qf^l^voom

Mr. Holloman

—

Miss Gandy ^

I thought you mi^t be interested in seeing the enclosed ’

'•letter to the Editor" in the Birmin^am News.

Two years ago I went with a group for three weeks behind
the Iron Curtain, and s^t I saw over there certainly confirmed every
thing you had to say irT^asters of Deceit".

* * II —..jiaaMgsaanasawife-

I made a bunch of colored slides and I have shown them
to more than one hundred and fifty meetings of civic clubs, faim and
school groups and others and am still doing some of it. In every case
I try to point out the menace of Canmuuniaa.

GBP:fl

.V

Specialist in Animal Industry

aco f
CO
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I

. Hoover's Communism:
DescripHpn Is Timely'

.Kow that .the “Butcher 6£ Budape^t’t|i^
come anat gone, -perhaps ft -wouia 'be
to soberly consider what Cpfemutti|^

'

‘and Avhat the Gbrhmunists would 4o ^
The following direct Quotation

,J. Mgar' Hoover^s recent bodk H
of Deceit” He shbuld Joiow
‘spdaks, ..

'^Compunlsn^ is more -than -ahKeci^
political, sSoeiai pr .phUpsophipal

_ way ,of life; ,a Mse,
'reUgiph/jrt woidd strip, man. of
ht <^d, lus heritage of’freedom,
in Ipye, justice and mercy.
munism, Ml wquM become,
already have, 2Qth' century .slavp^^

VUnder/Cqmmunism axtinymi^^^
haps 10

.
tp 20 - men would- :rule^4t:t

States, The- capital city, as bhe’^hir
leader pointed -out, would be
Washington, D; C., to a
center, probably 'Chicago, Natfb1 1̂V:t
as state ahd ’ldcal -governmo4fc'*s^Pu

iJse Tne News to yoke

views! -

eliminated. Cdtineils would be io^ec
throughout the 'natidn. These would bcMisI
of local ‘Communist Party henchmen
woulcf depose and probably liquidate |SuU
mayor, chief of police, clergymen.and
ing ^citizens, ^

'

^
“The Constitution and all ypur» la^

would !be abolished. H you owned prpd^l
tive property, ypu^would be arrested .a&#
^exploiter, ;Hauied before ;a ^‘revoluUona^
court and sentenced' to a -‘cdncentofiol.;

camprrrthat is, if yotf conyLneed the judge"
you were worth,having at all. AU properly

'

used in* ‘production would' be conffscatfe^

t thus leading ultimately to total coirimuhii

zation,- meaning state ownership. This cm
/hi&il

possessions.„*These would’ “belong; to

body:”
' ' - ---

A 1

W ^W JT9

*- You have ho “right” ttoioWn theih

^^e Communist scheme.^ 'V
‘

'

7.
’

r

5/H|}[Qvifes- radio,, television and hews|pj

!

pers would be taken over by the

merit as agencies for government jprppaj

ganda; Churches Would probably not .p:

closed immediately, but they AVpuld Jii

heavily taxed, ihek property seized by *thc

.state '.arid' rehgiotfs .schools hgmdatedj

Clergymen would 'be jequked^ t^/
‘ party ijne. “God .does tibtaxist; why wo?*,

'

ship :Him,’'>Say the Communists. CMldreh
'

*

,
would be placed in nurseries and spedfal

I

indoctrination: ‘schools^
.
Women, boast the

* Cammunists, would ie .relieved, of Kous^'
'

work. How? Huge factory and apartmerii

bouse kitchens would be set up, so ;thai

women would be “free” to work Iri facte*
‘

^
• ries .and ndnes along with th^^

’ "

'“Comrapnists' want to ^control everything}

I
Where you -live; wh^ce you wb^^^

I are paid, wliat fyoU ,thi.nk, ;what atreetcai .

r 'your ride or. whether you \y !

alifi^en are ’edheafedf what you ‘ihay iipt *

) . drid must read andwrite. This is .the* ulti*
^

: mate arMjmgic aim of
^ *

Auburnr '
:fi. 'H/ PHIfb'IPS,

|

enclosurs
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October 8, 1950

1

Tii© Pick-Roosevelt
Sixth Street and Penn Avenue
Pittsbargh 22, Pennsylvania

Dear

I deeply appreciate your letter ^October 2, 1959,
and your kind comments concerning my book,Hfoastorg of Deceit.

Your generous remarks about this Bureau and its persoimeTare
also most gratifying, and you may be sure that we will constantly
strive to merit your continued approval.

?vith kind regards,

Sincerely yours.

r

nrt

,

.
^

o
€P

h
h

too

tS

TOlson _
Beiiiiom -

DeLoach

.

McGuire —
Moiir .

Parsons
Rosen
Tar. \

Trot tor

V/.C. Sullivan ^
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

. Room
>man ^

NOTE: No information Identifiable with
Bufiles.

BDA:ncr
(3)

Iwas located in
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

October 8, 1959

Mr.
I I

The Pick-Roosevelt
Sixth Street 9,nd Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania

Dea:
j

I deeply appreciate your letter of October 2, 1959,
and your kind comments concerning my book, ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

Your generous remarks about this Bureau and its personnel are
also most gratifying, and you may be sure that we will constantly

strive to merit your continued approval.

With kind regards.

Sincerely yours.

b6
b7C



A
The Pick-Roosevelt
Sixth Street and Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania

TRUE

Oct 2, 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: -

Having belatedly found and read your, "Masters of

.Deceit" (Cardw^ Edition, Pocket Books) I am writing to say how
much I appreciat^fthe opportunity of reading this book, and how iniich

it has added to my already fair knowledge of "the enemy within.

"

You and your men are our greatest bulwark against
this world menace, and your presentation of the situation should be
most widely read and acted upon. Shall pass my copy on and keep
eyes & ears open more acutely in the light of what you have written.

Sincerely

/ -

/o-
f',

b6
b7C
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STANOAUD rOfIM NO. «4

•“ UNITED ^ GOVERNMENT

DATE; 10- 13-59

SUBJECT: EMILIC^TIZ del^EVALLOS
j

RETIRED PERUVIANJ3IPLQMAT
REQUEST FORDmECTOR TO
AUTOGRAPHPiasters of deceit"

Miss Holmes has requested that Bufiles be searched regarding
Don Emilio Ortiz de Zevallos, a retired Peruvian diplomat since Malcolm Wilkey
Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division, has requested.that
the Director autograph a copy of "Masters of Deceit" for Ortiz de Zevallos.

Bufiles contain numerous references to Emilio Ortiz de Zevallos.
Most of these relate to miscellaneous diplomatic matters and are nonpertinent
to this inquiry.

RECOMMENDATION:

Tolson

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Office Mefj ^ dum
^

' TO ; Mr. DeL

FROM : M. A. Joi

For information only.

REQ-25

E CCT161

L
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Octol^' 14, X959

1 13 Io

Honorable Malcolm H« WJUkey
AsiSlstant Attorney Qeneral
Criminal Qivision
Bepartm^t of Justice
l?/asbington, S>. C»

My dear Malcolm:

Many thanks for your letter of October 9«

I was happy to autograph a copy of my book, ’’Masters of

Becelt,” to Bon KmUlo Ortla de Zerallos*

Mth kindest personal regards,

Sincerely,

iiinciosure

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoqch
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C, Sullivan „
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

NOTE: See Jones to BeLoach memorandum dated 10^13-59 and entitled

’’Emilio Ortia de Zevallos, Retired Peruvian Diplohaat, Request for Director

To Autograph ’’Masters of Deceit, ” NHC:td.

BBAztmf
(4) V

tv-

'
. 'MAll!': ROOM I I TRLETYPE UNItCHI \

)} ‘
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i
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

WASHINGTON

MALCOLM R. WILKEY October 9, 1959

4

Mr. Tolson

Mr. BelmSnt.

i

Mr* DeLoach
Mr* McCiilre

Mr. Mohr
Mr* Parsons
Mr. Rosen-
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room...^

Mr. Hoiloman„
Miss Gandy,

Dear Edgar:

I would appreci^e^your autographing your

book for Don Emili(^^tiz d^^2evallos.,

Don EmiliO’is a retired Peruvian diplomat

of great distinction. His family is descended from one

or more of the Viceroys. At the present time his

ancestral home is used as the Foreign Ministry of Peru.

His son Javier is President of the Chamber of Deputies

(Speaker of the House) and Don Emilio is a personal

friend of President Prado.

In other words, Don Emilio is the type of

person who should be armed with the proper facts and I

am sure he would enjoy reading your book if he has not

already done so.



. I
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UNITED STATES INFORMATION ^ENCY
WASHINGTON

OCT 7 1959

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Since this office is in charge of distributing copies of

foreign translations, your letter of September 17 , 1959 * to

Mr. George -V^^len ha^oeen referred to us for reply.

V/e regret that we do not have any surplus copies of

O
your booK^Masters of Deceit" on hand but we have requested

our mission in Hong Kong to send us three additional copies

We shall forward tiiem to you as soon as they are received

/: W

OCT

9
1959
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540 North Dooly Street

Mont^uma^ Georgia

I3ear 1 I

Your letter of October 5, 1959, with enclosures, has

been received.

was Indeed gratifying to have your generous evaluation

of my book entitled "Masters of Deceit" and I truly appreciate your kind

offer. In this connection, however, you will probably be Interested In

knowing that my book appeared in serial form In numerous newspapers

throughout the country shortly after it was released by the publishers.

October 13, 1959

Tolson
Belmont ^
DL*Loach .

y.cGulre _
lAohr

PatEoftj ^
Tl jsen

Tqil^

rroUer

Enclosed are publications relating to communism which
you might like to read, as well as your ^closures which are probably

of value to you.

a

»
* >

»'

; Tn" *'*“1* ?

Sincerely yours.

rno

bo
b7C

:xm

Enclosures (13) Correspondent’s 8 enclosures (described in note)

How to Fight Communism / (

God and Country or Communism? \/'
;

Communist New Look . ^b
\

Director’s speech 6-16-59 ' 0 '

Struggle on a New Plane f
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Correspondent enclosed a

: religious pamphlet entitled "His Promise" and 6 editorial pages from "The
Macon Telegraph," Macon, Georgia, which reflected letters to the editor along

religious lines, all of which were written by correspondent. She also enclosed a

personal note dated 9-24-59 which one| |
of Montezuma, Georgia, had

“n

CXJ o
}-H i

oo

u>

cjf^
CO

V/.C. Sulliv’ctn

Tel®, Rcon _
Holloman
Gandy

directed to her complimenting her on one of her articles. No copies believed

2 necessary for retentipiM^ E^Jps.
~DCL:blbit4)‘^^

"

MAIL ROOM tfletype unit it
I



Montezuma, Ga.,
October 5» 1959

Hon, J, Edgar Hoover,
9th and Penn, Ave,,
Washington, D, C,,

Dear Me, Hoover:

—

Last spring when I read from the library your MASTERS
OP DEQETJj'^and then bought a copy of my own—I wished
that it could appear in the nev^rspapers of America to
reach millions who do not read books,

How, after the jovial little Premieres visit when many
thoughtless persons may be thinking, "Oh, communism is
not so bad after all, " there seems to me a vital need
for reducing this book to columns for everyone in these
United States to read.

national interest would be terrific, and any leanings
toward this man and his creed would be off-set.

Truly, I will consider it a patriotic privilege—if you
lack the time—to do this work for you, gratis and
^adly.

Just now I am free to stay in Washington long enou^ to
condense your book to as many columns as seems necessary.

To prove that I can grasp both content and spirit of a
book in condensing, I enclose my 1957 Christmas Booklet
and several Porum letters from the Macon Telegraph, Also,
a note of encouragement he often writes from our nonage-
natian druggist, world traveler, scholar and ex-mayor
of many terms,

Por introduction, I am a retired teacher making a close
study of the Bible—as written, not as Modem Criticism
says it is written. And I know that you are an authority
on the Book as well as on co^n^sm,

^ ^ ~y

Please consider my offer seriously and adv^e__me at youi
earliest convenience.

be
b7C
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Toison ,

Belisom

DeLoach .

McGt:!re .

Muhr
Parsons .

Rosen
Tar ^

Truttec _

-73

October 14, 1959

JiiL

4444 Oak i^venue
Lyons, Illinois

V/*C. Sullivan

.

Tele* Boom __
hoUoinan

Deaif

Please accept my sincere thanks for your most

generous letter of October 8, 1959, I am indeed grateful for

your kind comments concerning my book, ’'.Masters of Deceit”

and regarding my administration of this Bureau- I am glad you

found the volume to be of value to you, and you may be sure that

approval.

Sincerely yours.

o 1

X - - ,',1

J l^'

ir>

c*

~Hrv

03 X*

rt L*J

o
oo

is

NOTE: No information identifiable with
Bufiles.

was located in

'..‘i :? --
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mtth l?<mt Ko. 9^
20 Host ^iiifoa St3p@ot
Ciiicago JLX| XtlimiB
mtm3Lot 7^zm

won ttx&ufn MmmB'

Oetpl»er
" uHivan

Ii^om
Mr. U -!i ^rjian,.

Miss Gandy_,

m l9$iou pmt on ^icago*@ mHh oMo hm
<saXl<s3 on hotik shpppj ottue^ ntotOB an<S to nako

nwnMMo. oopim of ndgar Steowr»]» kook» of So3oft#«

n OoBoHption of kow tko l?arty oporatos*

Amio Mntn&kfi: 20 Husoa Stapoot# op^otaat of Uprtk

lioop )^oot lip. 949, oaEpSaiitea that lio bnd attosiptod to obtain

tbO book io mom tkon n dotoo book ®bop0 boforo findioi; a

pookot odition in a ooigidaoapkQod dx>og Otoro#

fbe |K>ot*6 aposolotion points out that oito of tho.priaoi]^^

pairpoooo of tho AmHcm togiom is to mntnt in safognaardiag tho

Boomltf of tho ?aitod Statos, that 0o8^!iais« in a titooat to tho

oomt^y»a e®o«wityi iaod that it is diffiooirt to aafogtiard national

aooh3Pit$r without a kuowiodgo of nuoh throats.

of beoolt** is ptblishod bjr Henry Bolt lb Cka^pany and

by Pookot Books# Iho# ?lJO rosolulion cosniends those shops and

libraries that aifo already naking the book arailablo.

m0

CoJ y_0 j.j^g

}
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NORTH. LOOP, POST Nc_
THE AMSRICAN LSGI

DSPARTHENT OF ILLINOIS

3019
mm

RBSOLOTION

1

^ : r :>3 ;v> 4 : r> :>< : >:4 :t * > -4

raSRSASy one of the pslnciple purposes of 13ie Aioericnn Legion is
to assist in safeguarding the security of the United States of
America; and

international and domestic Communism is an actual and
potential threat to the security of the United States; and

WHSRNASf it is difficult if not impossible to assist in
safeguarding the security of the United States ^thout aknowledge of actual and potential threats to our security; and

director of tne Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Hoover, has authored a book called ^'Ikisters of Deceit"^ich contains much information about international and domestictommunisa, and said book has been published by Henry Holt and

Company, at five ^llira ($5.00) per copy, and by Pocket Books,Xnc., at fifty cents (50^) per copy;

NOW THERiffORB BS IT RESOLVED by North Loop Post No. 949, Ttio
Illinois* in regular meeting^sembled, this 5th day of October 1959, that North Loop Postdoes call upon its members and friends, and all loyal^ericans, to obtain and read "Haters of Deceit." bv J.Edgar lU>over; and be it further resolved that North Loop Post

ihll that are presently making
public; and be it further resolved

Loop Post does urge all stores, shops and librariesthat handle books as a part of their daily business to obtain,stock and make available this important book, in either hard cover
resolvedthat copies of this resolution be sent to book stores and

North Loop area, to trade and
publications, and to the Sixth District Cotmcil

Council of The American Legion,

^rewith**^
Illinois, for appropriate action consistent

^PTp BY NORra I^P POST ilo. 949, The American Legion,
Departi^nt of Illinois, in regular meeting assembled,

S “* street,

ATTEST:

s/PHIL SMITH, Commander
t/PHIL SMITH, Commander

s/ARNIE MATANKY, Adjutant
t/ARNIB MATANKY, Adjutant
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TWO ' ONE NORTH LASALLE STREET

CHICASO 1, ILLINOIS

October 6, 195^

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

De8.r Mr. Hoover:

I have just finished reading what I believe to

I
be one of th^aost important books of our time

—

j your book, 'blasters of Deceit.’*

In view of the disclosures contained in your
masterpiece, it is amazing to rae how we Americans
can continue to be taken in b^/ the duplicity and
claptrap propaganda spewed out by visiting
Commuriist officials. Squally amazing is the abuse

' shoi%’n and the attacks made upon the persons, such
as yourself, who have sho'^-jn t]ie courage to spell
out Communism as it really is.

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Belmq
Mr. DeLo
Mr, McGui
Mr, Mohr.
Mr. Parsons,

Mr. Rosen_
Mr. Tamr
Mr, Trotter J

Mr? W.C,Sullivan
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman^
Miss Gandy

,
Sev-^ral years ago, I had the pleasure of read-

ing ” The F.3.I. Stoajy”, by Don I’hitehead. It seems
difficult to trace the high standa,rds and integrity
of the F.3.I. of todaj^ to anyone else but yourself.
I can only hope that those in th.e line of succession
^folloTrin*'. you -.dll have the same high staiidards.

§80tf

-_Ayenue
Lyons, Illinois"

RES- 95

16

/
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October 14 ^ 1339

jJiiion Grov^e, .Visconsia

Dead

DeLoach
McGuire .

Mohr
nrsons

I have received your letter of October 5, 1959, and
certainly ai^preciate the thought which prompted you to write mo.

o
Your very kind remarirs concerning my book, ”?ylasters

Dyeit, \are most gratifying, and I am glad to know you found it

ihferesflSigr In rasi^nso to your inquiry, the communists use the
term cooperatives most frequently in connection with agricultural
production. They regard agricultural cooperatives as trai^itional steps
in transforming agricultural production from small-sealo lndi\ddiul
firming to large collective farms. In those collective farms, v/hlch i^ro
to be established by force, if necessary, private ownership is, for all
practical purposes, completely aljoUshed, This concept is, of coarse,
coi iipletely opposed to oar understanding of co-operatives as groups
•are yolimtaril/ orfranised for the v/holesule or retail disiributioii of urfbu-.
proiasw aui .vaose profits are divided among their members.
(The Columbia Encyclopedia; History of the CPSU, p. 232)

sincerely yours.

/

CD

I'—f 3v

>
\

k

\

p.s not identifiable in Bufiles.

Idol. ”

JFCtnji

NOTE:
_guotes' accurately irompage,40 of the paper bound edition At "AiasterS 6f

led ’

Tolson .

B&iijjont—Deceit" and this sentence* appSaig fn Chapter 3 entitled "Stalin—A Fallen
i't 1

— MAlLRr30Ml_] ‘Vmj !rypR unitCZII

bb
hlC
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# #
Union Grove

Consumers Co-Operative

Gasoline -Fuel Oil-Lubricants

Union Grove, Wisconsin

Belmon<S^
Mr. DeLo;

Mr, McGuin
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Rosen.

/
October 5, 1959

Mr. TamitL.

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mi% Holloman
Miss Gandy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director - Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
'

I am Beading your book, "Masters of Deceit. " It is a paper bound c

Cardinal Giant. On page 40 there is a paragraph that disturbs me, one

sentence in particular. It reads - ’Peasants were compelled to live in

giant cooperatives. ’

As you see by the paper I am using, I work for a cooperative and I believe

-

that cooperatives have a place and serve a useful purpose in the American
economy.

I am just wondering if your use of the word ’cooperatives’ means that you
consider that Russian or Communist’ Cooperatives are in any way connected

with or are in the same ’League’ with American Cooperatives.

As I have understood from v^at I have been able to read about the subject.

Communist ’Cooperatives’ are not cooperatives as we understand them in

the United States- Just as Communist ’Trade Unions’ or Communist
’Democracy’ are entirely different from the American ideas about these terms.

I r think your book should be required reading for any thinking citizen.

' I know in a vaque way that Communism is antagonistic to the American way of

life. I have read several books and articles about the subject by persons who have
had direct contact with Communism, but I could never make myself come to a

I

real understanding of how immediate the danger is. It seems almost fantastic

to think that such things could be taking place here and now. Unitl I began reading
your book. Communism, to me, was rather like the SpaniSh-Inquisition of

the sixte.enth century. Something far away in time and place. Instead, it is

here-jxist outside the door, and in some cases already inside the room.
Thank you for your book. Keep us informed. I suppose it must be discouraging

sometimes to keep crying out-rDanger-when it seems so few listen. Or perhaps
more people are listening-and thinking-and acting-than I know of.



I am sorry to have taken so much of your time with this letter. When I

befean, I did not intend to ramble so.

Thank you again.

Respectfully yours,

I

R 2 Box 184

Union Grove, Wisconsin

copyrbak
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MIDUUIDPRODUCTS UNION GROVE MIDIMD
PRODUCTS—

CONSUMERS CO-OPERATIVE
GASOLINE - FUEL OIL - LUBRICANTS

UNION GROVE, WISCONSIN
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October 16, 1959

Dr. Dorrell d^^ckerson 1

liOl South Hope^reet
Los^ngples 15, Calilornia

Dear Dr. Dickerson:

Thank you for your letter of October 10, 1959,

It is good to hear from a fellow alumnus of Central High. Your
comments bring to mind some very pleasant memories.

hi connection with your request, feel free to

send me your copy of "Masters of Deceit, " and I will be ^ad to

autograph it for you.

With kind regards.

Sincerely yours,

/

.. U

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire —
Mohr —

-

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter =—
W.C* Sullivan „
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy —

^

'v' i

^ i.

t 5^!

/r
‘

t

I

/

.

•'/
'

./

S'

f

N. J ^

^;i
0 ‘

NOTE: No derogatory information waS located in Bufiles concerning
Dr. DorreU G. Dickerson. We have had cordial correspondence with
him. '

, i 1

BDAibew (3)
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DORRELL G. DICKERSON, M.D., F.A.C.S.

1401 SOUTH HOPE STREET
LOS ANGELES 15. CALIFORNIA

RICHMOND 9-1917

October 10,1959

J, Edgar Hoover, Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Justice Department,
Washington, D. C,

, 'iv. rfu.ms

1 My. i;-r"n

Mr. Taiv-m

: u'.
\7.C.£ullivan

Tele. TXoota.,

I Mr. —
! Miss Ganay

Dear Mr* Hoover;
May I ask you to autograph my book *Masters of Deceit^. I

treasure this book veiy much and would appreciate so much yoiEP” autograph*

Having known you slightly at old Central High I am taking this liberty*

I was in Morris Martins company and Francis Martin was our major*

Thanking you for this kindness

Very/^rifLy yours, ^ /

rea‘r^o^efs^,M.'D.

r'7 H,:)

mi (

'-'IS 1\.

1.1

REC-19

/ 1 \

L o I



Date: 10/9/59

To: Director, FBI

From: teg^t, Hexico (66-426)

Subject: '^’MSTERS OP DECEIT”
SPMISH EDITION

Mr* Tols

Mr. P K
?h\ Zi ~''ih

The name of Licenciado S^VADOS^^O^^IBE, State
District Attorney of the State of Nayarit, Tepic, Nayarit, i

has been furnished to USIS among others as a recipient for a
Spanish edition of "Masters of Deceit”,

' f I
‘

By letter dated September 23, 1959, to the Resident
Agency, Guadalajara, Attorney AYON URIBE stated that he had
/received captioned book from the American Embassy and requested
I the Resident Agent to obtain for him four additional copies*
I

Attorney AYON URIBE explained that friends of his had become
I
interested in the book and that it was a subject of favorable
comments* -

Arrangements have been made with USIS at the Embassy,
Mexico City, for additional conies which will be furnished to
Attorney AYON URIBE. f /

The above is for the information of the Bureau as
it reflects Interest in this important publication.

/

2 *» Bureau
1 - Mexico City
EOJ : jjd

t

rn
f
* I

^
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DXRECT02, FBI (61-3176) 10/19 '59

SAC, T:F0 (100-2941)

COMIONIST INFILTSATION OF
Tm NAACP

^ / IS — c ~

(ooiinr) c],A -fjr-t, r

The followlaj^ article appeare¥~ia’*ilie 1,0/7/59, iscHQ
of ”The Christian Century” and is being furnished for the
information of the Bureau.

"The Century" is noted as "An Undenominational Weekly"
on its cover and is published weekly by the Christian Century
Foundation, 407 Dearborn St., Chicago 5, 111,

Page 1145 contained an article entitled "Is the HAACT»
Communist? North a.«d south, scrae sober-minded people still
believe that the Negro organisation is ’subversive.* Here are
the facts for them,’* This article was written by ALFRED BASER
LSViIS, Pages 1146 and 1147 of this article reflect the following

J. EDGAR HCK)YER, the head of the FBI, certainly knows
more about the communists than they know about themselves, for
FBI agents act as members of the C(»amunist party and report to
him. He would certainly know if the N.A.A.C.P. is coomunist-
dcmiinated* In his recent book on the Coamunist party, "liasters
of Deceit*,’ he has a chapter on communists and the minorities in
which he tells how the N.A.A.C.P. effectively countered the
attempts of comnunists to infiltrate it. *!r. HOOVEB writes;

"The CcKsmunist Party has made vigorous efforts to
try to infiltrate the NAACP. This organization in 1950
authorized its Board of Directors to revoke the Charter
of any chapter found to be Communist controlled ... “Ihe
NAACP *s national leadership has vigormisly denounced
Ccxnmunist attempts at infiltration. In 1956 when the
NAACP and other organizations sponsored a National
Conference on Civil Rights in Washington, the Party
attempted to ’move in,* and started prosaoting the
Conference. The NAACP countered by screening the
delegates

, ^ i-f^
2' - Bureau f J ^

'

1 - ’.EE-0

HGlI/amj
(E)
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'’Similarly in 1937 in the Prayer Pllgriaago in
Washluston the Party asain attesapted to aov© in and
tried to exploit the Pilgrinage as a rallyi^ng point
for unity. N&ACP leaders publicly told tb© Communists
they n^re not velcoiie and steps wore tahen to Isecp tUcia

off the platform.

. ’Here is a further quotation from Sir* HOOVSH'o boob;

"One of the moat effective anti-Communist measures
1 have heard of la the following; too NAACP had &
faceting in Korfolk, Virginia, presided over by a
clergyman . The minister opened the cfeoting with the
simple statement that if any nembers of the Ccaaraunist

I^rty were present they would Tae excused. Silence
ensued with no persons leaving. Then the chairman,
starting with the front row, ashed each individual if
he was a Communist. All entered denials until he
got to the bach of the rooo where the state organiser
of the Communist Party was sitting with a white wocan,
T!hcn ashed the question, ho stated he did not thlnh it
wiB a proper question to asli. The minister calmly
replied, *you are excused,* and the couple left.

”0n page 232 Mr, HOOVER gives an ossomple of the conflict
between the International I^bor Defense (which was cemmunist-
comlnated) and the N.A.A.C.P. Ho says: ’... according to miTE
the Communists charged the NAACP with 'being in league with the
lyncher-bosses of the South.' ''WHITE* was WAl/TEH \?HITE, then
executive secretary of the N.A.A.C.P,"



Octc^r 20, 1959

30 North La Salle
Chicago, Illinois

Dear

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Persons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan „
Tele. Boom
Holloman
Gandy

Your letter of October 15, 1959, with enclosure,
has been received, and I am glad that you enjoyed receiving the
autographed copy of ^'Masters of Deceit. ” It was a pleasure to
learn that you think my articles worthwhile and that you have
recommended them to your daughters.

I am enclosing some material which X hoj^ i^l
be of interest to you.

SnclCHEtures (3)

Sincerely yours.

\

Remarks of Hon. Gordon H. Scherer, 1-15-59
Remarks of Hon, Prince H. Preston, 1-22-59
Firing Line

NOTE:
I

|vas recently sent an autographed copy of "Masters of
Deceit. " We have had prior cordial correspondence with 'him and he
is a friend of former Bureau official, E. A. Tamm.

RWKrcam
(3)

MAIL ROOM CZl TELETYPE UNITCZl



30 NORTH LAiSALLi;

CHICAGO

October 15, 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I want to thank^ou very much indeed for
the autographed copy of^'Masters of Deceit" which
you sent to me. v____

I have long encouraged my two teen age
daughters to read everything under your signature
for I am afraid they get exposed to too much

I leftist writing.

I am sending my Human Events copy to
~~\

as I wanted him to see the para-
graph pertaining to the series of articles I ~l

is writing about you. Too bad she couldn't find
a tiny bit of scandal in your past life.

Thank you again for your book.





PUBLIC OPINION NEWS SERVICE

For Release |i^ NOT EARLIER THAN: FRIDAY, OaOBER 16, 1959

*Since Khrushchev Visit

Democrats Losing Confidence

Of Voters in Handling Issues

Gap Between Parties Narrows

As Concern With Problems of

Keeping Peace Mounts in Poll

By GEORGE GALLUP
Director. American Institute of Public Opinion

pRINGETON, N: J., Oct. 15—With Nikita Khrushchev’s visit

putting the problem of keeping the peace uppermost in

American minds, GOP hopes of profiting from recent “cold war”
diplomacy are looking up.

Although the (Democrats still

hold a slim edge over the Repuh- ,

licans in terms of the puhlic’s con-

(fidence in their ability to handle
the- nation’s top problems, they

I A i i
-

have lost ground markedly in re- Uw*





liGgal Attache, Tcfeyo (66-58A)

Itoector, FBI '

'’IMSTSES OF BSCSH' ‘

10/2L/59

Reurlet 10/9/59,

Attadied is an introduction which I have prepared

for the Japanese edition of ’’Blasters of Deceit. '

iinclosure

t

Foreign Liaison Unit (route through for review)
^J’'-Hiliss G.andy y x

NC&p: Byiet 6/20/59 to E(%ar T. Rigg, Henry Holt, Ihc.
,
the Director

\ indicated he would prepare a special introduction to Japanese edition of
"Masters of Deceit" upon selection of suitable publisher,, . The Japan
Institute of Foreign Affairs has since been given Japanese rights to the
book. It will be recalled the Director prepared such an introduction to
Japanese edition of "The FBI Story" by Don Whitehead.

jnirAtisf '(?) /

Toison
Belnjont ^

Dg

L

oach ,

McGuire

Klohr

Bqrsons -
Roaen
Tamtii __
Trotter

'vV.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy t?L|:‘t;ype unitCZ]
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OctolJerai, 1059

poses a to

the security of the worM* Throi^h deceitfiil anci ratHess methods

the e:^!oiieits of tMs ideology tee suh^ected mwllliiig aatloae.

While preac^i^ equality fOr all, eommoaism has creg^ed a bi^;M

tyranny^ while promlsii^ free<toia, it has brougM enslawmeat.

Nevermu^ we f6zg^ Ite local Comujuidst Parties

are integral parts of this Ihtems^ca^ considraj]^* <?ommuaism

mast be foi^M wherever it rears its ugdyhea^ foipKarefhis

ihrte is to zisilc ttei^r.

ts my shocere hope thsd: "Makers IDeceir* W01

be helpfol to Japanese rea^rs in recognisdng the tactics employed

by communism in promoting its nefarious alms. Only ty lnfA»T«tT^

mir^ves can we hope to defe^ ^Mb evil menace.

Tolson

John SMgar Hoover
Diresctor

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr -

NOTE: Enclosure of letter to Legal Attache, Tokyo (66-58A) captioned
’’Masters of Deceit,”



^ STi^ARD FORM NOe 64

'

Office ^Aen^Mdum.. » united stws government

TO

SUBJECT:

BlTeciiOT, FBI

Legats Tolcyo (66'-58A)

DATE;

/

'''FASTFRS OF DECFIT"
RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS)

BeBulei 6/80/Sd,

10/OY^ Tolson^

DoLo.^
pi 5'. McGuiih»

^.

-Ii*. Parsons _
Mr* KufcX’ii

^Ir* Ti#T»m

vr.r.Siillivan
Toie, Pf)om ,._ ,

Ij^r* Ild!f*n;on

Guiiuy

On 10/8/59j Dr, CUHJJL-'HfS'OHO, Chairman of
the Board of the Japan Institute of Foreign Affairs^
Inc,) advised he had obtained the Japanese rights to
“Masters of Deceit^ through Henry Holt and Company)
Inc,) Hew York) Hew York) and that he contenplated
publishing the book in December 1959, In this con-
nection) he requested the Director to furnish an
appropriate special introduction such as was furitished
for "The FBI Story", He mentioned the Japanese edition
of "The FBI Story" would be released in Hovember, 1059,

f h

In accordance with the information contCLihed
in relet) it is recommended an appropriate introdi^tiin
be .furnished this office for transmittal to Dr, IIOSCHO,

EGH:vw
(-)
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Brighton 35 * Macs. Tiit* 4. 'ii-r i _.
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Octobeir 8,1959

J. Eagar Hoover ' JJ.
Director
Feaeral Bureau* of Investigation

‘f/
Washington, D.C.

Dear Edgar:

-

Thanks for your note. I have been In touch with Leo Laughlln.

He In turn was In touch with the Henry Holt Con^^ij^y v/lth regard

fo large orders I have for the Spanish edition of MASTERS pjL__
DECEIT.

I win be leaving for Rome 0.1 a hurried visit tomorrow. While there

I win be briefed with regard to a meeting of the represrentatlves

of th? Hierarchy of Latin America, of Canada ana the DnlUa Statt^s

whli'h will take place OJiTlng the first week In 'll' t . r. rr. -

ourpo^se of this meeting is to h c.v, a meeting ol th..- mhid> oi repr..*&-i*tali'.

k the Bishops of Kxrth America anl Latin Amers-.. as t . h uv t-*’ Im mt *

can help the latter. At th msetlng 1 am goliv. < ‘ pr'—-.d tta

edition of MASTERS OF DECEIT. This book Is gob - to do > t ct nicnu

•

iimoun.' *00.

» , in I' ; .
H\( p>' :

-‘fit rru . . m

; o v/H'., -1 •.
-
b,. !• ,K -I- n hIKM.

'-.i ira.. 0 - 'la'i!'-: j1 Uioa-.id a c '.ok ut iL'- ’-a-'H'

oiM'-''-

'* i
It /f k * : t

»J k, ‘ V
\ 1 , \ i *'i J ' t

^ ‘ ^

'
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’'OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI.CE

October 20, 1959

V.ainouc University, W^ington,
JDj-G*-, (home address: 2081 Plaza,

came to
the Reception Room and asked if the
Directoiuwould autograph the attached,;,.
copy of^asters of Deceit” to him. mI::He was advl^ that the Director was presentty out oftte office aad that his request would be brought to theDirector’s attention upon his return.

Mr- T.Q]soa,

Mr, Belmont

Mr. DeLoach

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr, Trotte

Mr. Jones

Mr. w.C. Sull i

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman.

cannot readily be reached by
requested that we send him a postcard

indicating that tne book has been autographed so that

hp perhaps the book couldbe mailed to him. His local address is Box 1249
Cardinal Station, Catholic University, Washington, D. C.

Bureau indices conta.in no record o:

in either Washington,^D. C. or New York.

ceh
PQ

ubT

1

CQMM-FBI

i'\i « J-’ ii-JI

V\'^
N f*,

^ *

g OCT S3 195S
j

i

50 OCT 2 8ms
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October 20, 1959

/»

I i

u

j/

J. Edgar Hoover, Esquire
Federal Btffeau of Investigation
Washington, D, 0,

Mr. Tolson._

ir. Belmont.
Mr. DeLoaehl
Mr. McGu.rs.
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons..

Mr. K,«-en

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Ti otter

Mr. 'W.C.SulliyanI'

Tele. Boom
Mr. Holloman ^
Miss Gandy.

^

Dear Mr, Hoover:

I can't begin to tell you grateful
I am to have received your book,̂ 'Maste.rs
of Deceit ”* and signed by you and our good
friend Qyde. I shall read this book with
great interest.

I really feel honored to receive this
book coming from you.

With best wishes to you and Clyde, I am

,^323 Jlut^SL^U^ing^
Baltimore 2 , Ifaiyland

O';0CT5?8te



standard form KO* 64

Office tA£i i Jidutn • united It’ s government

TO Director, FBI

Legat, Tokyo (66-58A)

DME:

()-

*
! i V.''

I

SUBJECT: "mSTEBS OF DECEIT'^
RESEABGH (CRIME RECORDS) /

As a matter of interest to the Bureau,\M
ED'y'ARD F, MEAGHER, USIS, American Consulate Genej _
Hong Kong, 3,C,C*, in September, 1959, advised tha'i

the Chinese edition of "Masters of Deceit" had re-
ceived the following distribution:

Mr- DeUacft:^
Mr. McGuire

Mohr
I Mr, ParsojiR^

' Mr, Kogeij
Mr. Tamm
Mr. TiMiter
Mr. W.C.SW^n

I

'Trfe.

Mr. Holloman-
Miss Gandy..__

Bangkok
Saigon
Singapore
Kuala Lumpur
Seoul
Phnom Penh
Man ila
Yietiane
'Wellington
Tokyo
Taipei
Rangoon

Total

:

2,500 copies
1,000

750
200
70

100
60
25
12
16
7

700

a
11

11

u
ft

It

11

11

n
ti

n

t0^

CD
i'

»

5,440 copies

Local distribution through commercial sales
in Hong Kong, about 300 copies.
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Octol3cr 1353

REG" 4

Fleet Post OMce
San Francisco, California

Dean

X lave receivei yonr letter October 12, 1053, and

the copy of "Masters of Deceit” which you forwarded. In response

to your request, it is a pleasure to autograph the booh for you, and

it is being returned to you under separate cover.

b6
1

b7C

Sincerely yours.

Tolson —

,

Belmont „

DeLoach

.

McGuire ^
Mohr
Parsons -

Rosen
Tamm —

*

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holio^|(px

Gand

NOTE:
I [

wrote the Director on 7-26-59 advising that he enjoyed
"Masters of Deceit” immensely and asked if the Director would autograph
a copy for him. He was advised on 8-3-59 the Director would be glad to
do so. He is not otherwise identifiable in Bufiles. ^

*

CBFidmr
(3)

\
'>

TELETYPE UNIT I I



Ifonday 12 October, 1959

D . ,

.

Dear Mr Hoover,

Thank you for taking the time to answer d^t letter, 3h the

letter you wrote you said that if I would send you a coj^ of the book,

that you would autograph it for me. The book I am sending is only a poor

thing, but the words are there.

I >

SAN FElAl®ISdb^"CALIP.

Yours Very Sincerely.

-b6

b7C

if



1STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M ^ }dum • uniti
, \

Vi redor, F3I

’ Legd, Tokyo (IOS’^1043)

SUBJECT; LIAISOlf 7ITH CHINESE NATIONALIST
^ ^ INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATIONS

TONYO - ADMINISTRATIVE

\ GOVERNMENT v

DATE: 10/21/59

Eenyrad lo/SO/59,

On 10 /20 /59 . I

f -,1

CIsTiif

COTimittee (Section 6), Nuomintang, Republic of China, ' Taipei,
Formosa, contac-bed Legat in Tokyo, /• . i .

He s-bated hem anted again to ^express his thanks for
'the privilege of meeting officials of the Bureau, and particu~>
larly to express his appreciation for the kindness shown him.
hy Mr, 7ILLIAH V, CLEVELAND of the' Bureau, He stated he

, prised very highly the copy of "Masters of Deceit" which the
Director autographed for him.

, \
menbioned that while his visit to the U,S,

was sponsored by CIA, it was his own idea to visit ihe Burp-an-^
He reexpressed his desire to cooperate with this office,

^ Molosed is personal check of Legat for C3,00 to I t

couer cosfof copy of^ "Masters oj Deceit" reauested in vefP-rpnnL'
radiogram,f-'i - „ -t-.

I

/

Enclosure '(~1)

HLC:vw i -}

oc: 66-56A

' Y'

s u.
i

'

6 2 NOV 3 195a

\

/„
“i ^2

1. 1- 1
•'
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Montezyima.i

''October 1"9» 1959

Hon* (J* Sdgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington 25 > D» 0*,

Dear Mr* Hoover:
t

t

Thank you for your letter of Oct. 13, 1959 and for \

the enclosures—your address and four reprints on ^

communism—which I have scanned, later will study
for background of my own effonrbs. •

O
I am pleased to learn that your book«. MA.S!EBRS OF
.DEGEITt

^
has already appeared as a seiSai In'‘'tEeTiews4-

papers ^s a bulwark for our country against the
pagan heresy* i

As our mastermind against encroaching communism, you
may be intrigued by these first Forum Betters I am

|

enclosing, which you may keep if you wish.
j

ly nei^bor, a retired minister and still a great I

reader at age 85i says, ”1 never noticed this Erin-
eiple before, but it*s all there in the Bible just i

as you say*”
|

?

And since it is there we may feel ourselves a part
[

of this 6000-year struggle between good and evil— |

something tremendous in scope, universal in aspect,
j

eternal in time*

So while you are spearheading a great organization
;

with far-flung forces across our land, I will continue
writing Forum letters—drops of water to wear away

j

stone*

62 OCT
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SATUBPAY MORNING, OCT. 19, 1957

Only God-Forces Can Hcdt

The Anti-God Communists
Editor, The Telegraph: We can learn from

the Bible how to deal with Red Communism.
During the first 2000 years, approximately,

of Man*s history, as told in chapters one
through 11 of Genesis, the great RED dragon
[that old serpent called the Devil and Sa-

tan, Rev. 12:3, 9] seemed to be minding his

own business. He caused the downfall of

our first parents in the Garden of Eden;
the wickedness preceding the .Flood; and
the paganism with resulting confusion of
tongues at Babel, later Babylon.

Throughout the hext 2000 years or so—
from Abraham to the birth of Jesus—^he nn-
erated largely thrpugh the Edomites and
kindred peoples. These, according to chap-

Genesis, were descendants
of Essau, surnanied Edom: And Edom
means RED. They troubled Israel from the
Iron Curtain incident of Num. 20:14-21
through Old Testfiment history—anti-God
forces against God-Forces,

Babylon, as of Ref, 17-**.
. . a woman ar-

rayed in purple arid scarlet color*’ sitting
upon a scarlet colored beast—joined the
Edomites on a widehing scale in persecuting
the Chosen People until 586 B. C. when they
conquered Jerusaleip and carried away most
of the Hebrews capWe.
Between the Testaments Rome overcame

Palestine and drew it into her World Em-
pire. RED was the jeolor of Imperial Rome,
an anti-God force,

j

During the almost; 2000 years of the Chris-
”

aan ^ra, Satan has, worked without ceasing
tlurough HBD individuals, groups and na-
rions to bring abou): the downfall of God’s
^nguOui on earth, pf course, God and His
Forces always win in the long run.
But oh, that lonk run! We are living

w.TOug.i one now, troubled by REDS as were
all God s People before us.
Today America is the leading Christian

Nation of the worl^. WorthUy or not, we
OTand for the Ten Commandments and the
Golden Rule. Our ideologies are in a death-
s-ruggie with the ideologies of atheist Com-
munist nations.
The Bible tells us plainly that we can

ovCTc^ie tne anti-God forces of our time
Red Communists—only by becoming God-

through the Red Blood of Redemp-

Montezuma H. I. CHRISTOPHER.
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THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 31, 1957

For Our Nation To Survive^

tFe Must Learn The Bible
Editor, The Telegraph: Learn the Bible

entire we must-as a nation-if we are to

survive as a nation. Our very lifelines run

far back into its sacred pages.

In the news we read about the Isaac-

Ishmael feud. Isaac was heir to the promises

God made to his father Abraham. Ishmael
was banished with his mother, a bondwoman.
The legal son Isaac continued the Hebrew
Nation; Ishmaelites became the Arabians of

today: And the feud goes on-as in Genesis.

Less well-known but quite as important

and far more widespread in its ramifications

is the Jaeob-Esau feud, persistent through

the ages.

We may read in Genesis 25 how these twins ^
struggled together before birth that wise ij

Rebekah ''enquired of the Lord.”

God told Isaac’s wife that she would be O

_ and Advertising Rates on Application
The Macon Telegraph is not responsible for mon

paid for subscriptions until such money has Le
received at our Macon office.

Entered as second class matter at Post
Macon, Ga„ under Act of March 3, 1879,

TELEPHONE ALL DEPARTMENTS 3-265

two manner oi

peoples; that one people would be stronger

than the other; and that the younger would
rule the eider.

That young couple of about 1900 B. C. must
have known what an explosive situation those

circumstances would create in their family

life; but only God could foresee that the

the fires would be still smoldering--on an

international scale--in the year 1957 A, D.

For the elder twin who sold his birthright

to hie brother Jacob was named Esau, sur-

named Edom: And Edom means RED.
That feud goes on also-as in the Bible-

although the Edomites, Israel’s enemies were

last heard of as the four infamous Herods

of the Gospels, a line of Idumean kings who
held office in Palestine under Roman authori-

ty. Idumea, the last remnant of Edom, dis-

appeared from history after Jerusalem was
destroyed in 70 A. D.

But by that time the color RED seems to

have become a symbol for the enemies cC

God’s People-both Babylon and the Roman
Empire can be identified in the Bible by
that color-and the symbol has held through

the centuries until today.

So we go back to God’s Word for our

lifelines, our hopes for survival over power-

ful anti-God forces.

First we must realize the significance of

the oft-reoeated words in the Old Testament:

**The battle is the Lord’s.”

Then a glance down the long perspective

...nLjiearly 600a-
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Ked Used To Symbolize

Opposition To God’s Force
Editor, The Telegraph: In the Bible we

find the color red used repeatedly as a sym-
bolic expression for whatever opposes God
and His forces.

Orientals think in symbols more than do
we of the V/est, and to a far greater extent
employ them in their writings.

Some passages in the Scriptures seem ob-
scure because we are not familiar with the
figures of speech, and, scholars do not
agree on the meaning of their imagery.

However, some Divine Truths are so of-
ten expressed by the same figures that
we cannot fail to see their meaning. The
color red for opposition to God is one of
these.

The serpent of Gen. 3:1—unmistakably
the red dragon of Rev. 12:3, 9—must head
the list . . . Sin is often referred to as
red: "Though your sins may be scarlet,

they shall he as white as snow.” Is. 1:18
. . . War, we find in Rev. 6:4, is depicted
as a red horse whose rider was given
power to take peace from the earth. Nahum
in Chapter 2 describes the conquest of Nin-
eveh by the Babylonians and Medes in

terms of that color: "The shield of his

mighty men is made red, the valiant men
are in scarlet.”

Yet by no means are all Biblical refer-

ences to this color of adverse import. In
all its different shades of scarlet, crimson
—and even purple in ancient times—the
color red was used in dress and interior

decoration. The decor of both the Taber-
nacle and the Temple included these

shades.

Signally, at the most important Event
which ever occurred in all history, the Son
of God glorified that color on the cross

when his blond was shed for nnr salvation.

Montezuma H. I. CHRISTOPHER



Legal Attache, Tokyo ia-22-59

/

Director, FBI ^
REG- 9^ ' V /3

;
RELATIONS WITH CHH^SE NATIONALIST

f -r INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATIONS

Reurcab dated 10-20-59 requesting an autographed copy
of "Masters of Deceit" for President Chiang Kai-Shek.

Enclosed is a copy which I have autographed to the

President which may be presented to him as you suggested.

Enclosure

NOTE: Relations have been very cordial with Madame Chiang Kai-Shek,
who received an autographed copy of "Masters of Deceit" dated 7-14-58
inscribed "With admiration and best regards. " An English version of

the book is being furnished since a Chinese version was not specified

by Legal Attache.

Tolson
Belmont

ueLoach —
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan «_
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

BDArJab ,

(5)

i.
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DECODED COPY

/
Cablegram

DEFERRED

TO DIT?ECTDR

10-20-59

FROM-LEGAT, TOKYO 242

DeLoacn
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm ^

W.H3. Stml^n _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

RELATIONS WITH CHINESE NATIONALIST INTELLIGENCE ORGANIZATIONS.

lOF 6TH SECTION, KUOMINTANG, \l/H0

VISITED BUREAUovJULY 1959 AND WAS PRIVILEGED TO RECEIVE AUTH06RAPHED

COPY OF -OIMF^ASTFRS OF D£CE.LJ''MQ1SE ADVISED LEGAT ON OCTOBER 20

AT TOKYO THAT REPUBLIC^OF^mNA HAS

READ CHINESE TRANSLATI0¥W“1^^T5aST^^^ OF DECEIT HNQDOT LEFT

WITH OFFICIALS OF CHINESE NATIONAL SECURITY BUREAU BY LEGAT DUR I NG—
TRIP TO FORMOSA THIS SEPTEMBER, AND WAS GREATLY IMPRESSED. |

ADVISrED’XLARGE PORTION OF A REGENT ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT CHIANG

TO AN^ASSEMBLY OF 2000 HIGH RANKING NATIONALIST OFFICIALS WAS

DEVOTED TO PRAISE OF THE CHARACTER AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF OIREGTOF]37c

HOQVERI' it is BELIEVED APPROPRIATE AND IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE

DIRECTOR PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPH A COPY OF 1p^"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

TO PRESIDENT CHIANG, AND AIRMAIL BOOK TO LEGAT TOKYO FOR

“PRESENTATION TO HIM THROUGhI [PERSONAL CHECK OF LEGAT

TO COVER COST^OE-BOeirSErNG SENT TO BUREAU BY POUCH.

HAROLD L. CHILD JR.

RECEIVED: 10-20-59 6:19 AM

REC-94
f

OCT 2T f

c Wf
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*$ cryptographic systems*



KEC-M
(y • /6 X ) y October 2S, 1959

2524 Hardlii.Q.ircle

Burbank; California

Pear l ~l

Thank you for your kind comments concerning my
administration of the FBI. I am indeed grateful and mil do ail in

my power to continue to merit your trust and confidence.

V

Tolflon

Belmont _

DeLoach ^

McGuire _

Mohr

Parsons -

Rosen
Tamm

k

Trotter

W.C. Suliivnj

Tele. Rooi

Holloman

Gandy

I am gla-i you found my bodr, "Masters of Deceit,

worthy of such favorable comments, but in answer to your question,

I must advise I am not at liberty to expand the picture, in either

direction, beyond my statements in the book. Any specific infgrmi^on
this Bureau might possess on the subject of your inquiry woulc^e ^
confidential and available for official use only. Please do not cbns^e
from my inability to be of assistance that either we do or c^Tiilc^ have
information bearing on your inquiry. 00 S

^

Sincerely yours.

£) iEdgar Hoover

.NOTEl: No information identifiable witl|

(.was located in Bufiles.

BDA:ncr
(4) .
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TRUE COPY

•*
10-14-59

Dear Sir;

I have intended for a loi^ time to write and tell you
that you have rendered an unmeasurable and invaluable service and
devotion in your many years of experience, work, and association in,

for, and with the F. B. I. Unquestionably, you know this, but I feel

that Americans should commend their great leaders - men, such as
you - more often, that we should tell them how much we admire them
and appreciate their unselfish dedication to our people, our nation, and
our ’’American dream. ” I am firmly convinced that what I am saying

here - to you - is the exact feelings and thoughts of millions of Americans.
So please consider.my words as coming from them as well as from me.

I was very glad to read your superbly written book,

’’Masters of Deceit, ” and consider it one of the most important books
of our time. I have always done as much as I can to combat the evils

of Communism but sometimes I feel that no matter how much I do, that

it isn’t enough. I know so many people who are iminformed and extremely
apathetic I I have given your book to many (as a gift) and loaned my copy
to many.

The only perplexing question I had in my mind after reading
your book - is on the subject of the NAACP. From many things I have
read and studied - here and there - about this association, they have
definitely and unquestionably been infiltrated by many Communists. I

understand that, as you say in your book, that the NAACP has fought the
vigorous efforts of the Communist Party to infiltrate it etc. - BUT
nevertheless, my understanding is that they have infiltrated very
successfully In Dan Smoots’ Report dated 9-30-57 entitled ”An American
Tragedy” he names ten top leaders of the NAAcp who have extensive
Communist front records. This is one of many pieces of literature -

that I have read, indicating that the NAACP (whioh. had a noble origin)
has become ’’tainted” by Commmiists infiltration. In your book, on this,

subject, I get the opposite impression; that the NAACP is ’’untainted. ”

Please enlighten me on this. I will appreciate it ve^y much.

I am glad to have the opportunity of writing you. God
bless you in your many hours Of work and effort for our Country and our
people - many of whom take the F. B. I. for granted - on the surface -

but down deep, who must surely feel as I do.

be
hlC

Sincerely,



October 28, 1959

I 1 ’

McBee, South Carolina.

Dear

Your letter of October 23, 1959, has been received,
and I would like to thank you for your congratulations concerning
my book, "Masters of Deceits

"

ft was good of you to give me the benefit of your
views concerning the menace of communism, and your interest
in the problem is very encouraging, I am taking the liberty of
enclosing some additional material on this subject which you may
like to have.

\
I

Toison
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W,C* Sallivim ^
Tele. Hoorn

Holloman

Gandy

V

OCT 2 6 1959

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures ^7)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
How to Beat’ Communism
Struggle on A New Plane
God and Country or Communism
The Communists Are After Our Minds
Morris Harvey CoUege Speech
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

m
CT*

CD
tTi

oQ

at

NOTE: No record located in Bufiles on[

i
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McBee^ C«

October 23, 1959*

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover;

o I Vionted to -write to you to congratulate you on your fine
book “Masters of Deceit*”

be
b7C

I would like to see the end of Conmijinism and all it stands
for because I feel that the individual was meant by God to be free
and because I fiianly believe in the goodness and greatness of Almighty

No Nation on eai^th can possibly fufill a great destiny among
men unless it respects the rights of the individual, unless it guarantees
him the rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness* Our Nation f\was bom on freedom and nursed by great men who believed in God and the 1/
fellowship of men* Americans have never elected a Dictator I VTo grant any man or group of men total pov^er over other men no

matter what the emergency isj is to court disaster* History reveals that

no man has ever been born capable of using total power wiselyl Our present

Government with it*s checks and balances, with it's right to vote, to change

Governments through free election s is to me the only vd.se course for nations

to follow*

I hope that America will forever be free* That it will not sacrafice

freedem for peace and security, I hope that we will forever fight and seek

freedom for others whoever they are, no matter where they may be* I pray

God will endow vs with unflinching leadership; vidth men of dedication aiad

dari ng courage like you; that will speak out and be heard in the cause of

Freedom* God HLess You*

RAsnant.fullv.
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October 27, 1959

Abartmetit 7

3803 Seventh Avenue
San Diego 3, California

Deaa

Your letter of October 20, 1959, regarding my
book/*Masters of Deceit,” has been received.

In response to your inquiry concerning the organiza-^

tions you mentioned, I would like to advise that the statements in

the book stand on their own merits, and 1 do not feel that they require
further comment from me.

enjoy reading.

MAItEO 30

ub I O

1 am enclosing some material that 1 thought you might

1/

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

r>

i-

Enclosures (4)

Where Do We Stand Today With Communism in The United Stales

How To Beat Communism
Address by Director at Charleston, West Virginia, Jime 16, 1959
How to Fi^t Communism

Tolson
Belmont „
DeLoach -

McGuire „
Mohr
Parsons ^
Rosen
Tamm—

,

Trotter

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.

RWKitmf
(3)

?rSg:f30V4 1959
Hollomcrti

Gandy MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I
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•f-v TRUE COPY

1^803 7th Ave. San Diego 3, Calif.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of The Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

20 October 1959

Dear Mr. noover:

I would like to take this time to tell you how much I have enjoyed
your book:
Masters of Deceit.

However, one thing worries me and that is on page P. 2157 you
mention that such Jewish organizations as B'^naiB^rith, American Jewish
Committee, American Jewish League Against Communism, and The
Anti-Defamation League are all opposed to communism. However, Tve
always heard that of these groups, at least the B'nai B*rith and the

Anti-Defamation League are pro-communist. Would you please set me
straight on this ?

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely.
!

3803 7th Avenue
Apartment 7

San Diego 3, California

be
b7C
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2673 Avenue
East Meadow^ Hew Yoik

Dear

October 30, 1950

Thank you for your letter of October 24, 1959,
and for your kind comments conceming my book,' '^Masters of be

X^ceit. I indeed appreciate your interest in this seiioas proMem
ahcTani enclosing some additional material on the subject wiiicli

you might like to have.

Your generous remaifcs regarding my administration
of the FBI are mo^ gratifying, and I earnestly hope I will always
merit your trust and ctmfidence^

Sincerely yours. m cr>

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

Enclomres <6>
How to Beat Communism
Communist "New Look"
Struggle on a New Plane '

God and Country or Communism?
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

NOTE: No record was located in Bufiles a
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

2673 Lexington Avenue
East Meadow, L. I. New York
Oct 24, 1959

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Tol son

Belmont

DeLoac

McGuire

Mohr—
Parsons

Rosen —
Tamm

Trotter.

Jone^

W.C. Sul i ivan

I have just finished reading your hook
Masters of Deceit. It was the most
interesting book on Communism
that I have ever read since it showed,
in reality how the Communists work.

Tele. Room —
Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes *

Miss Gandy _

Although I am only 16 this book really made me stop and
think about the future of our country. Maybe if others
my agei read your book it would make them realize the

serious state our country is really in. I attend Sacred
Heart Academy in Hempstead, New York and I believe
many of the other girls in my school would also become
very interested in your department of our government
as I have if they also read your book.

Mr$% Hoover, I think you are doing a great job in trying
to’ prevent Communism from spreading in America.
Maybe if more of our government officials took such an
interest in tiieir work as you do Communism would
practically be eliminated from our country.

I hope God will always bless your wor^and tl^t4t wilL
always be a great snccess in the histBiy 'of oiir*’c\5untry.

hb
•b / C

%
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Novemlaer 2, 1959

yvC»-^ 1 6!^ 9.1T" /3^-//

1 ^

-.Ir. C4gar T^Tltlgg
IresidM '

Uanry H<^ i0ai(l Company^ B«j,
383 vvfadisoaa Avenue
i jew York 17, New York

Desjp iid:

firoui

Iam eadoeing a of a, letter

J jJ?k9al Attadie,
Argej^he 1816 Ccn^cor^m l^eet. Nop^-
i?est, ^asMi^tmS, a a, and?,fr. HoovW^reMy
toMm on MsvBmb&t 2, 1059,

Siiscc[
I

re^piefited
i^rmiGsion to reprint portions of iiasters erf Denait.
It would be appreciated if yon would coMactMm i
this connection.

bo
b7C

Stocarely^

Tolson
Belmont „
DeLoach .

McGuire _
Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

^Mosiires (2)

NOTE: See letter to

Tele, Room .

Holloman

Gandy

JVArjs^ (4)

^
t_

MAIL ROOM L I TELETYPE UNIT I
|
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,
carv,i.?E

Clyde Tolson

gted^byeg|&fer_2, f959.
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45 - 13^1

B3veml3er 2y 3.S5&

Mi^OttacEi
ikrgeitine ^mbasisy
1818 Corc(%raii Street^ Sbrtlwwesf:

Wasli33]gtcai 0, 0. C.

Iteaa

Your letter Gcto&er 27, ISSD, has been
received, and 1 do appreciate the interest whic& prompted
you to write.

In cainec^on Mth your request for
p&rmiBBim to roppIxA portions o£ ' ilasters of Deceit, I
am taking the liberty of referring your letter to the
lislier, T* I%g, Eeary Holt and Company, Sac.

,

SS3 iladison Av&mm, New York 17, New York. lam askii:^:^

‘-r-, I%g to caitact you in this njatter.

be
b7C

T\

CO

Sincerely yours, ^

0 .

Tolson .

Belmont _
DoLoach .

McGuire _
Mohr
Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Boom
1 Holloman

iGandy

k'-P
* H

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory is^ormatipn on ^
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01-332

<=^Aa/' Sc J—^7

Mr. TolRnn****^ ^
Mr. Belmont.^^

^r. M "':rro_

Mr.

Mr. Piv’,*

Mr. P.oxn
Mr. Tr.rnni

Mr. Tiv^.i^r

^iMr, ^T.f;.Sullivaix

SasbinsJoo-^-D.^ Mr. miZia
27 October 195'9

|
Miss GandyJl

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington 2^. D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The Argentine Havy has instructed me to
request your authorization for tLe partial reproduction
of several chapters of your boolf^AgSffiOEJmm^ha
divulge their contents among the members of its Depart-
ment.

Therefore, I will appreciate your advising
mn..JjF_sUjCh permission can be granted.

I A6RE. N/\y.7 ° -

(
SECRET.

I _/7j~H Sincerelyx^nrs
,M.S.

A N-avay~Affctache. Argentine Embassy

Q
yi/y^

^

o . />•

''
-VN

^3 NOV 4 1959
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C ctote GO, 19GO

Tolson

.

Belmont _

DeLoach _

McGuire ^
Mohr
Persons -

Rosen
Tamm

.700 ^ruee f^reet

FoseJ-le, I'Tew Jersey

Dean

Your letter of October 23, 1933, has been received,

and I -want to thank you for your thoughtMness in miting* I appreciate

deeply your kind comments cmeeming my bock, 'Masters of Deceit,

and am glad to Imow your position in relaiicm to tins serious problem*

hi view of your interest, I am enclosing some additicaial material <ai

this general subject wiiich I thought you nnght like to have.

Sincerely ycpirs. “Tl

CO r-

i I i

r ^^3

\j

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman* -

Gandy —

i
^

^

Enclosures f?)
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Address at Charleston, West Virginia, June 16, 1959
How to Beat Communism
Communist ’TSTew Look"

,

Where Do We Stand Today With Communism in the United State^ ,

Struggle on a New Plane <’.V^

NOTE: No record was located in Bufiles concerning

BDA:lc% I ^
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

federal bureau of INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

October 23 1959

Dear Mr. Hoover,

iThank you so very much for your
enlightening and timely book
Masters of Deceit. It has helped
immeasurably to bring me to a
lull awareness of my responsibility
to my country and my God.

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

,

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. Jones

Mr. w.C. Sull ivan .

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes

.

Miss

Knowing that only an ideology can underatand - and
if necessary fight - an ideology; I must dedicate
myself to a superior one.

jMore than anything else, I want to make icay home^
‘

jmy classroom and my community launchifti platforms
for an inspired democracy. -Your book makes' ine more

1 determined than ever.

i 700 Spruce St.

i
Roselle, N. 3:

Sincerely

s J

C..

CD
c
I b o

hlC
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November 3, 1950

(M

14UI bouw ao^e
Los Aogeles 15, California

Dear

Oo

Enclosures (2)

Sincerely yours,

be
b7C

I have received your copy of "Masters of Deceit.
' - -

“Y-j ,

In respcmse to your request, I have autographed it and am Tn

returning it to you under separate cover. Your excess poatagq-^ r

is enclosed herewith.

TO

CXICO

.7

NOTE: Biifiles reflect that we have had cordial correspondence with
and on October 16, 1959, he was advised that the Director

wouia De giaa to autograph his copy of "Masters of Deceit. " Return postage
^r book is being utilized ha returning it to him. Mail room adviseL\4\'

21

postatge'Required.

‘ S,

Belmont vEiLC*.tmf/
DeLoach
McrGuirp* -

- (3)' •

Mohr .

y;-,’

P
j

Tamm — T .-A f
^ ii

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room ^
HoUor^an

Gandy _ t.5AIL aOCM 1 1 TELETYPE UNIT CZ!

* NO!' 5 m

&[

A



November 4, ld59

CommiSBiOQ » Merchant
Apartado Number 4210
Guayaquil, Ecuador

Pear l I

REGISTERED

1 have received your letter of October 28, 1939,
with enclosure, and certainly appreciate the thought which prompted
you to write me.

Your interest in translating my book, ’’Masters of

Deceit, ** into the Spanish language is most encouraging; however, it

has already been translated and further details concerning this may
be oMained from Henry Holt and Company, inc. , 882 Madison Avenue,
New York 17, New York. I am returning your check herewith.

r
1

1 ,

Sincerely yours.

Enclosure

>

*\ ^
4 1

/ \/
V

,

.1^'
NOTE: BUfiles contain no reference to

^
“ L

;

ELC:jab
(4)

//

7
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phones 14-331

cable ADDR^sl ^JUCMON-GUAYAQUIL'*

national phones C, 177

UUMMIbb lUN -Mh:HCHAiM I

APARTADO No. 4210

OFFICES & SHOWROOMS;
CALLS PiO MONTUFAR 1614.

P. O. BOX 4210 OR 82,

GUAYAQUIL/ECUADOR
SUD AMERICA

IEa?!EBR im. 01 October 28th, 1959

Mr.

I

J. Edgar Hoover,
4936 Thirtieth Place,
Zone 8, ?/ASHUTGTO]Sr,]).G. ,IJ.S.A.

Pear Sir,

Enclosed you will find herewith the original check Hr. 153644
dated October 19th, 1959, drawn by the P.Perrone Rizzo Money
Exchange House, of this city, to the order of mine and duly en- ,

dorsed to your order, in the amount of PItE U.S.POIiARS AHP HO
(JBHT 0S^. 5, 00), against the Grace national Bank of Hew York, in
payn^^b of your interesting and most important book entitled
“The ^sters of Peceit'^

Consequently, on receipt of the enclosed check please send me
this book by registered sea~mail,and if airmailing expenses are
not too expensive, please send it thus and I will send you any
balance in your favour.

I am extremely interested in translating it into Spanish in or-
der to distribute these Spanish versions among our students,work-
ers and white collar class fellows.

Thanking you in advance for your prompt and kind attention to the
above, and awaiting with extreme interest' your early acknowledge-
ment of the enclosed check, I am, Pean Sir,

Enclosure ; /
Original check H0.15J644 for US|.5,00 against the Grace national
Bank of HeKYork^c the order of mine and duly endorsed to your
order.

JCh/csm.
cc: Second Airmail.

P. S. A copy of this letter is being sent by regular aimail to

Federal Bureau of Investigations,U.S.Pepartment of Justice, Wash-

ington 25,P.0. .U.S.A. for avoiding unnecessary delays in transij^
or in your mail. / . , c~>l <

Ml .
''' •' M fO

^ I '

'

/'Mi'r.
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DO-6

OFFICE OF DIRECT

^DERAL BUREAU OF INVES

^ITED STATES DEPARTMENT (

Mr. To! son

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Deloach

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Mohr

Mr, Parsons

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Tamm.

Mr. Trotter.

Mr.

1 ivan

Mr . Holloman.

Miss Holmes _
Miss Gandy

9, 1959

Jir

information

and no
letter.

)ver at the

of Deceit, ”

I

REC-

IS NOV 9 19S9



November 9, 1959

Mr.' Jones:

tiE: Letter retuipfiiL-ffibidi
,

was addressed tol

—

. , , 1

lit the pick-Roosevelt fiotel, m
Pittsburgh. /

InloAiaUon,

sty»oa»;^4.!»i»“»rS serietter while stUl at Hotel.



\ 'T

/ y /"’ / ^ / '/

Novembor 10, 1050

/3^<r

.19X1 Prytania street

New Orleans 15, ijoui&iana

Dear

received.

Yoor letter of November 2. 1052, iias been

A or your information, ine Enancial c£impai^as

of the C ammunij>t Party, as eAplainoiin my bosx, iviaeterw of

Deceit,' at'e in no v/ay asssoeiateu »?itii Umted Giver.i A‘anu^. I

th >ug‘iit you might be interesteu in. ihe opee»-hejs wiiichl nave

given at United Funa meetings, the most recent being November 9,

1959, at Austin, Texas.

Sincerely yours.

Tolson
&Qinr.ont -- -

DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons ,

Rosen
Tamin
Trotter

W.C* Sullivan .

I®!?'Holloman'V-jEi

Encioiiare^ (2)
'

f ^ * '
: :

NOTE: Correspondent has a tendency to read abnormal . conclusions into

’’Masters pf Deceit,’!. trying to associate United Givers Fund campaigns with

communisti^icbl!Lfecti6hs. “'Nb'inention of United Givers Fund is made in

’’Masters of Deceit. ” Correspondent by letter of 10-5-59 made inquiry

concerning the rateih^ of money by communists, which was answered by the

Director on felt our reply Sfhould be very brief to discourage
further correspondence.

EUbincr

(4) .

1 0 laro
'

iCW iXIAfd-ROOMyjHTELETYPE UNO
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zSil PRYTANIA STREET

NEW ORLEANS 15, LA. November 2, 1959,

The Honorable J.Eggar Hoover

The Justice Department

%shln<^ton, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover^
,

Every time I ©pen your book, "Masters of Decedt",

I find new information. Would you be kind enough

to give me some sort ©f opinion regarding page

154, rej how funds are collected for the Party?

Can you' tell if the United Funds all over

.^merxca are related in any way t© what you say

{/J on this particular page? "The Party conducts an

fund drive, involving the v/h-'l© membership.

Goaia are set for clubs, sections, regioiihig', and on

\ ® national basis. A big celebration, perha^

i 0'^

Is
^

. AIR MAIL

a

& F

PHRDOHAL The Honorable J,Ed-ar Hoovoi
rm t- t

ni-v /-s? f

Tl^c L^^ypvtxaent of j

Washington, D. ?C.

RfC-109 .

•JEtloO ' 'JJ

sa NOV 161S69

I

b6
b7C



November 10, 1050

)

Mr. Edgar T. Rigg
President

[_^y Bj&axy Holt and Company^ bic.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Hear Ed;

Enclosed you will find a check in the
amount of $673, r^resenting a partial payment on
the 500 copies of^^^feustexe Qf.Heceit ’ which you sent
to us on October 3, 1050, Account Number 8 001 847.

Thank you very much for your prompt
attention to my request for 500 copies.

: iOV 1 0 !;€9i

* j

Enclosure

With kind regards, ^ ^ //

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach -

McGuire
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

NOTE: Li early October Mr. Tolson sent a letter to Mr. Rigg
requesting 500 copies of "Masters of Deceit" as well as some
extra jackets for these books and stated at that time we would
buy for them as we use them. The books were shipped promptly
and this check for $657 represents the payment for 2 50 copies of
"Masters of Deceit. " Shipping charges of $15. 14 will be added
to the fin^ check. (BMS).

BMS:jcs“ y
M

i

MAIL ROOM L_ I TELETYPE UNIT I 1
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JIoveTfaor 18, 1959

0-'

\)

Tolson
Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room _
Gandy ^ - -

449 Palace »;treet

Aurora, Blinois

-n

03 ^
J~~{

-

b6
, r~,

0\ -b/C

—

o

Oeiili R fijn

I have received year very thcaght£ul letter oi

Nuvambor 10, 1959, and I want to thank you for your generous
comments concerning my administration of the activities of

the FBI.

It is indeed a pleasure to learn of the interest

of your group in fighting the menace of co. imnnism, and I am
grateful that my lx>^i>k, ‘’^rasters of Deceit,'* helped in this cause.
I do appreciate your advising me of the actions of your group,

and I wish you every success with tha work you have undertaken.

iincerely years.

"n . :

CP ^

o

c*n
a%
-a

CJ1CO

- mum, 27

MOV 1 9 1959

COMM-FBl

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. -JPhe QU^er Oats Company
prepared a script on communism based primarily ofir"Mastens of Deceit”
which they make availal)^ to w^ens clubsy The s^ipt hastcome to the

SAV/igct^ Bureau’s a/tentijjjf^efore. -

(4)

i.

*7^

MAiL BOOM l-A-l-l Jti^LETYPE IINIt L I
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hhS Palace Street
Aurora, Illinois
November 10, 1959

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Several mo^hs ago I -was asked to be Chairman of a group to study

your book^'Masters of Deceit", and to report on it at a regular

meeting of €he Catholic Apostolate of Aurora. After reading

the book I happened to see in a copy of the local Natioml Secretaries

Bulletin that the Quaker Oats Company were offering a script, based
on yotu: book, for presentation at women’s groups. I immediately

requested the script, and finding it much better than we, personally,

could have done, we presented it at the October meeting of our group.

I thou^t you mi^t like to know that the members were very much
impressed with your book and. have pledged themselves to do everything

in their power to fi^t communism. Several of the members requested

the script to be used in other groups to idiich they belong and we felt

that perhaps we had awakened a few, at least, to the dangers that you
brou^t out so forcibly.

Thank you for ’(diat you have done and are doing in this fight. I am
sure that God will bless your efforts. We will do our best to use the

one tool we have that the Russians do not have - and -which you brought

out so forcibly - Religion - to fight -with you.

God bless you, and tha33k you.

Sincerely yours.



f

4

7 B3 Kssie Aveni», southeast

Atlanta 16, Georgia

Dear

November 20, 1959

I Mve received your note of November 12, 1959,
concerning^Masters of Deceit. ”

It was most thonghtliil of you to write me, and 1

am deeply appreciative of your kind remarks regarding my book.

In this connection, I thought you might like to know that it was
serialized by numerous newspapers throughout the country shortly

after its publication.

be
b7C

Sincerely yours,

r

/

Tolson
Belmont _

DeLoddi.
McGu^*.
Mohr

Parsons _

Rosen
Tctmm

-4-iJ i

NOTE: Bufiles contain no reference

1*6
,

" '

i
-

’

-iHnS

Trotter

.

W.C* Sullivan

Tele* RoOin\

ELCicin
^

(4) iL
\

Gandy MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNItCZII

i
'

\
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, DO-6

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

;
Nov. 12th 1959

j

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

j

Dear Sir:

I

I I have just finished reading your fine
* timely book, ’’Masters of deceit. ”

I was amazed and shocked that our
own people should become a part of

such a diabolical scheifie, perpertrated by the^

Russians.

/Your department must be doing a real fine job, keeping
them in check, but after reading your book I would

* feel better if we had 62,000 F.B.I. agents rather
than only 6200. This seems a small Number to cope

!|
with such a deadly threat.

V

I have in mind to write the Editor of our paper and see if

IHe couldn’t publish your book in daily installments. I
feel it is imparative that all Americans, and the whole

i world for that matter should read it. So they won’t
be taken in, by such, deceitful, lyipg tatics.

Very Best Wishes

s/I
I

183 Essie Av.S.E.
Atlanta 16 Ga.

Mr. To! son

Mr. Belmont

Mr. DeLoac

Mr, McGui

r

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

,

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter,

Mr. Jones

Ur

Mr. w.C. Sul 1 ivan

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes

M i ss

b6
b7C

copy:bak
0

/l/‘

K
) > VaJ

b
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M.?. j^i^lci B« KroH
{^issrllf o£ Bts^boy^m Coiaiity

Ehefeoygaa, Wlscomia

My dear SheriH:

Tljasik you very much for your note of Ko^mhor 6,
1859. It was linked a pleasure to autograph tlic copy oi^lasiers
of Deceit'^ whicfaj sent you.

I am pleased to know that he enjoyed attendiiig our
Natloxsal Academy, and I certainly hops timt the training hs
received will prove worthwhile. We stand ready at all times to
assist you and your department, so please do ni^ hesitate to call
on us.

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: A copy of ’’Masters of Deceit** was autographed to Kroll on

be I;

b7C
1

10 -28 --59 at the request off

J

who is a graduate in good standing of the 64th Session (August-November, 'A
1959) FBI NA. ^

a member of his departmen|

A
DWBrrjd

CD I'

i w

Clo

rsj

?v>

:sa»
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HA'ftRY E. HILL
0NDER3HEIt*l^i^

HAROLD B. KROLL
COUNTY SHeWFf

SHFBOYGAN, WJSCONGIN

OFFICE OF

SHERIFF
November 6, 1959

LES i

V j- »-

ouniy^

O

J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the B. I.

Washington 25, D. C.

He:

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I want to take this opportunity 'to thank .a > l‘>r

your book '•Master?' ut' Deceit", with your autograpr.,

^sent to gie in the mail. I also wxsh to

accepting
wni ch
thank you iui ^ ,

Session of the F. B. I. National Academy.
|in your 3iyty-f-.urth

He informea

me that it certainly was very educational and that h*.

enjoyed every minute of it.

I know that he will be very helpful to the rest of

the men in our department for better law enforcement.

It certainly makes me feel good, to be the one

instrumental in getting a man admitted to your academy*

Again many thanks.

Since^ly yours.

y/

1

./ / >

f

HAROLD B. KHOLL
comm

'rsgsss:s '

1 ^ *

iV: i

b6
b7C

i

7
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I-Zovembar 13, 1953

/ /

(
• )

Mr. Edward HaMSferstadt
15 Franklin
^earlltiver, J?ew Tork

Bearl:fr, Bi^rstaut:

I have recaivad your lettor of lifovembor 11, 1959,

concerning my book, ''Masters of Deceit, " and I want to tbanls yon

for affording ma the benefit of yoar observations. It is good to

know you found the book worthy of rereading.

Cincerely yours.

r*..*

T.—***^

‘

«

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information identifiable with
Edward Hale Bierstadt, and we previously wroto him in 1925. Although
his letter indicates he enjoyed reading "Masters of Deceit, " he is
somewhat critical of several points.

Tolson .

ELC;tmf
(4)

.

<

Belmont
DeLoaeJr—™
McGuice , .f If W*
Mohr^-fsiZ^'L
Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter —
W^C. Sullivan ^
Tele.

Gandy MAIL ROOM CZ] TELETYPE UMItI I

\r %

\



Mr J.Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation:
Department of Justice: v-

Washington - D.O*

My dear Me Hoover:

I Mr. TolsonZl—

^

rovember lltlj,, 19>s9^ir.
^ ' Mr.

Mr. M hr_

Mr. I’arsiins.
,

Mr. K.'.?2n
*

^ Mr. Tai^ir.1 *

I
TiXt c^r '

Mr, W.G.Sullivan ^

r Tele. Room !

Holloman i

Having a’ust finished rereading your valuable "Masters of Deceit»zyp'^ -

find there are still one or two points that "seem to me tT"nl^"d“LcJLhri—
fication.

First, Section 8 of Part 3 (Why Do people Become Oommunists?) seems
to me rather inadequate in spite of the fact that it is veiy compre-
Ihensive. Let me put it this way (I may fumble a little, but I desire
to be very clear). As a general rule a person acts only according to
his own advantage, fancied or actual. What George Washington said about
nations being trusted only when their advantage was in plain sight
applies equally to individuals. In my own book communists can be divi-
ded into two classes. Damned Crooks and Damned Fools, the first number-
ing all officials of the party and the second everyone else, How this
second class is astonishingly large and, to my mind, astonishingly
impersonal. Take ouf classic "life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness”: with the communist, his life is held precariously; he has np
liberty and his pursuit of happiness is highly dubious. There mu^tl be,

something more; and while I cannot put this "something more" in ex^t
terms I can roughly define it by saying that it partakes of a ps^^
religious nature. In fact, it is rather like the Crusades, those~~j;^ass

movements which were engendered by j'ackasseB and <acrried out by a mix- «y
ture of hysterics and thugs for a very dubious end. It doesn*t ^eemi
to me that anything as hair-brained as. coumnxaism could attract the
followers it has in any other way or on any other terms. (The repud^^
tion by communism of religion seems to indicate that they too realiz^^ i

the truth of thisa). Communism is the universal substitute not only I

for common sense but for the hardly acquired ^owledge of the siges. l^LX
. - . .. ic. . . Biw. ». fe>. ~/y 7 7 -#1P

ce in thinking we a;Further, I wonder if we are not making'^a^mistake in thinking we are'%*\-.U
'

fightly communism at all. If the Russians want to paint themselves F
;

red and walk about on themr hands what do I care?, ,just so long as ^1* ;

they confine their vargaries to their own country! It really doesn[?^l
'

matter to me what goes on in Russma gust so long as they don't try t^l'^
import it; and, moreover, import it by forcible means. What we are
^actually fighting is the same old imperialism that has raised unlimi^ »'

ted hell with civilization since the dawn of recorded history. SpeakOJ
ing for myself’^' I am- vigorously against all imperialism, against all
proselytzing of any kinder even of democracy - I have
foreign missions - because it seems to me that it always, in the long
rim, leads to 'trouble,

,
If a people or a person need^^qj^j^Sn©5|^ou

have, give .it to them by*all means, if you can spare it!, but-jCL^er,
never force it on them, even though you feel it may ha.
good. In the present instance we are fighting something that<^^''ieel

I

is bad - so much the stronger may it make us! - but good the;
fight is there just the same. Communism is probably only^^^tash in
the pan; at most it is a bad excuse for the imperialism t^^p^as been
our curse for centuries. How we must fight both,

Thank you for listening!

By the way, in rereading your book I cbuld not but have an un’^sy feel-



w ing that at least two of my own hooks - yon can exhume me* from Who*s
Who if it*s of any interest to you - sharply criticize some of my
country *s pet institutions and actions, hut since no communist has
ever tried to recruit me I think my skirts must he reasonably clean.

I see that "Masters of Deceit" is out in paper covers and I am very
glad of that. It should have a vastly increased circulation.

Edward Hale Bierstadt

15 Franklin Avenue:
Pearl River - N.Y.

(



Hedfield High Schdol.

HedtieM, South Dakota

Dear

November 19, 1959

Your letter o£ November 9, 1959, has been received,

and I very much appreciate the fact that you are planning to use my
book, "Masters of Deceit, '* in an American government course.

he
hlC

While 1 would like to be able to aid you, I regret

that this Bureau has no iilm available on communism. 1 am,
however, enclosing material concerning this subject which 1 hope
will be of interest to you. You are certainly to be commended lor

your forthright action in teaching your pupils the dangers of

communism. I feel that when our young people learn the true

nature ol this atheistic conspiracy they will reali^.e that it is an
evil, determined to destroy our way of liie.

Enclosures (8)

Sincerely yours.

cjri

Tolson
Belmont
DeLoach _____
McGuire
Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

w.c. Sullivan _
Tele* Room
Holloman
Gandy

Director’s Speech 6-16-59
The Communists Are After Our Minds
How to Beat Communism J

rj li ^ >

Where Do We Stand Today With Communism in the United States ?

God and Country or Communism?
Struggle on a New Plane
Communist "New Look"
"How to Fight Communism"

» K

•iECJ'

*
i
'ilnCx

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in ,Bufiles.

;i

'
r<

RWKtmch,
(3) 27
MAIL ROOM I i ‘TELETYPE llNifT i I
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IVBB, O. BBBO, Principal

Member North Central Association

A. P. SOl®EGAIiD, Superintendent

EDIIXI H. COLE, Secretary

Redfield High School
Eedfield, South Palcota

llovember 9 , 19^9

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D, C.

Dear Sir:

We are planning to use your book, lIa.5te^a,„QO&Q.e3A» in an
American government course to heln build up an understanding
about the danger of Comunisia.

I have found two movies that I can shox-r that are about Com-
munism. I am inquiring about the possibility of your
department having movies available on Communism that can
be loaned or rented to schools.

I x-xould greatly appreciate any other material that would
be available to be used in connection x:ith teaching this
unit on Communism.

Thank you.

J- .

y’b'

EX 109

gingcrglY Yciirs.

Redfield High School
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November 20, 1959

*?55 Ocean Avemie
San Francisco 12, California

Bear

It was a pleasure to receive your letter of

Tolsoft

Belmont ^

DeLoach -

McGuire _

Mohr

November 11, 1959, and I want to thank you for your generous

o
comments concerning my book,^*IViasters of Deceit.” I

certainly appreciate your observations and am grateful for

your thoughtfulness in making them known to me.

Sincerely yours.

/

f
' - M

\v-.-
fi,’

/

NOTE: No record was located in Bufiles concerning

Lii i ^

^ »

BDArtmf
,

.
J

ow
'Y

2

1

W59
•'

,-At

'
. V

Tamm
Trotter

.

L- !,r

W.C. Sullivan „
Tele. Room
Gandy WAIL ROOM CZII TELETYPE UNItCZU
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me ualilornia School ot Mechanical Arts
The Wilmerding School ^Industrial Arts
'(Lick-Wilmerding Hisfllchool)

755 Ocean Avemil^
'San Francisco 12, California

Telephone DElaware 3-4021

I

Nov. 11, 1959 /
Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr, Belmont

—

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter..

Mr. W.G.Suilivin

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

I am writing to you on Veterans' Day in regards to the book thar^
you have written entitled, "Masters of Deceit. " I am a veteran of World ®
War I and fought to help preserve Democracy in the United States. Every

I

generation will have the same problem to face - the problem of preserving
1 our liberties and our way of life

.

oafes

I am now a teacher in the above School and teach a class in American

I

Government. A ^year or two ago I read the FBI Story by Don Whitehead which
I thought was excellent and I ask for special reports on this book by some of
my students. I just got through reading your book "Masters of Deceit, " and

I

I honestly believe that every boy before he graduates from high school should
know the inside story of communism and the danger we face . More now
than ever since Khrushchev’s visit, because many people now have the idea
that co-existence is possible.

I imagine that many people have written to you in appreciation of
this warning that you have given to us and I know that every reader of your
book will heed this warning.

Sincerely yours.

be
hlC

edm - 1 copy



' THE C^FORNIA SCHOOL OF MECljMpCAL ARTS
;THB ^LMERDING SCHOOL OF INdStRIAL ARTS

" THE CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF MEC)||HpCAL ARTS
^

A
%THB •^LMERDING SCHOOL OF IND^RIAL ARTS

'

(UCK-WIIMERDING HIGH SCHOOL) NOV lO
755 OCEAN AVENUE

SAN BRANaSCO 12 . CALIFORNIA

Telephone Delaware 34o21 . • -LA’

W.C.Sullivan
"' pi II, ! f T Room

[Mr. Holloman_Z

I
Miss Gandy
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November 20, 1959

1512 Uougl^
Midland, Texas"

Dear

I was indeed pleased to receive yonr letter of
November 12, 1959, and I am honored that you selected me to
be the recipient of your Thanksgiving letter,

It is very reassuring to know that your teacher,
Miss

I [
reads "afeisters of Deceit” to the class to help you

understand the menace of communism and how you can help to
combat it, in response to your request, I am enclosing some
material dealing with this subject.

When I was in the sixth grade, I was intensely
interested in the history of our country and the individual -

contributions of many of our forefathers, hi addition, I particimt
in competitive sports for they have been the training grounds fraP
many of our leaders, past and present.

letter.

Again, my thanks for your thoughtful and cordial =

Sincerely yours.

B7

Enclosures (5) Communists Are After Our Minds
God & Country or Communisnxf Where do we stand today with ’

,

'

How to beat Communism Communism in the US'* ' .

.

What You can do to fight Communism
NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record of correspondent.
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A. OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST I

G

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. To! son

>Mr. Belmont

Mr.. Deloach - -

Mr. McGuire—

—

Mr, Mohr

1512 Douglas
Midland, Texas
November 12, 1959

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Our 6th grade class is writing Thanksgiving letters

to people who have helped us and our country and

I chose you.

Thank you for helping our country in so many ways.

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen —
Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. W.C. Sull ivan

Tele, Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes

_

Miss Gandy —

Our teacher, Miss
| |

has been reading your book,

^Masters of Deceit, to the class. It is very interesting

and makes us eager to know more about Communism
so that we might help to fight it in our country.

Would you please send us some material on
Communism.

Please tell me what you did when you were in the

6th grade to become the helpful citizen that you are\

today.

Thank you.

be
b7C

copyibak
\
\
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November 20, 1959

Social Studies Teacher
^hool

Cleveland Heights, CHiio

Bearl

K certainly was thoughtlul of you to write on
Novemb^ 14, 1959, and 1 am pleased to learn that you are
enioving^Masters of Deceit. ” Your comments about the
tours of our facilities are most encouraging, and I hope that
you will have the opportunity oi bringing more of your students
to visit us. Thank you very much for your expression of

confidence in the work of this Bureau.

Sincerely yours.

NOTE: RtifilfiS show nrinr norrespondence with

cerning tours.

con-
apparently is the son of

“n •:

SA WiUiam W. Stickle. EOD 10/12/42, GS-13, assigned

Chicago. I ^ could no

mention oi both
]

and Stickle is being purposely omitted, iqq

f

Tolson —
Belmont ,

DeLoach
McGuire

.

Mohr —

DWBrrwSs

(3)
'

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

.

«'D£Cl i9sa
W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Ro<^m ^

Gandy — J-: ' MAIL ROOM t I TRLLTYPE UiaT I I
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11-14-59

My dear Mr. Hoover,

I am enjoying your . ^Masters of Deceit”- -and,
b^incr gArinn.giTr infnrTTiAd. I have[ |in class, and had

in class several years ago. Tin 1950 I took

Z g6i>aratC High School groups of students to Washington, and
one of our outstanding memories was the fine treatment we
received by your Dept. Please keep up the excellent work I

Sincerely,

be
b7C

/s/
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November 20, 1959

Tolson __

Belmont „

DeLoach.
McGuire _

Mohr

Parsons _

Rosen—
Tamm

Mr. Alberfe^arkness, Jr.

Direcioir

Information Center Service
United Statesjnformation Agency
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Harkness;

Thank you very much for your letter of

November 13, 1959, concerning the Chinese edition of

"Masters of Deceit." I have received the three additional

copies of the book, and I am deeply appreciative of your

kindness in this matter.

Sincerely yours, r

~n :;r
1-'.

>

0
1—4 c;

-*4

no
0 3:

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information identifiable

Mr. Albert Harkness, Jr. We wrote to Mr. George V. Allen, 9-17-59

thanking him for a copy of the Chinese edition of "Masters of Deceit"

Chinese edition and by letter dated 10-7-59 Harkness advised they

were obtainii^ copies from their minion ii^oi^ Kong.

Trotter

W.C. Sullivab

Tele. Rodi

Gandy

ELCtcfn

^2DE^’-fri95i

!-
t

r '

<1 MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE4JNlTdl
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UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY
WASHINGTON

November 13 > 1959

^Ir. ToIsoil , ,
_

^ Mr. Belmont r

/I Mr. DeLoachEI
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter
Mr. W.C.SuUivaQ
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman
Miss Ganrfv

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am referring to our letter of October 7, 1959, concerning your- book

MASTERS OF DECEIT.

¥e have now received three additional copies of the Chinese edition of

the book from our Mission in Hong Kong and are forwarding them to you under

separate cover 4

Sincerely yours,

Albert Harkness, Jr. ^
Director
Information Center Service

The Honorable
J. Edgar Hoover ,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

.
3s mv 37 im
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November 23, 1959

His Excellency
The Ambassador of China
3225 V.oodley Hoad, Northwest
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Ambassador:

I thought you might like to know that my book,

"Masters of Deceit,” has now been published in the Chinese

language. It is my pleasure to forward to you under separate

cover a copy which I have autographed to you.

Very sincerely yours.

Tolson .

Belmont
DeLoach

-

McGuire _
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Gandy ^

5*

'.'J » .
?

*

NOTE: Address per current "Diplomatic List" published by the
Department of State.

, j ^

REG-

4
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IToveinber 25, 1359

^ ‘ % y7
Honorable Bufori^ilington
The Ooveraor of Tennessee
ju^ashviile, Tennessee

‘

My dear CJovernor jEUlneton;

I have received yoar letter of Hova32ibs3? 29, 1959,
and I did «ant to let you hno«? that it was a reui pleaeuro for me
to autograph a copy of "lilasters of Decsir* for you. I hope you
0nd it to be of genuine interest.

Your very kind comments are indeed a^reciated,
and you may be sure that wq will constantly endeavor to merit
your continued support.

?;incarely yours.

1 - Memphis - Enclosure
1 - Knoxville - Encolsure

NOTE: We wrote Governor Btlington 9-4-59 expressing appreciation for the

complementary remarks concerning the FBI contained in his address to the
Tennessee Law Enforcement Officers Association 8-27-59. He has been
cordial and co-operative when contacted. On 10-28-59 he received an

' autographed copy of "Masters of Deceit” per request of SAC, Memphis.

* it
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- Viire^^

arsons .

osen

amm
rotter ,

RFLrmhd
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GOV

Ellington
ernor

TENNESSEE
executis/e chamber

NASHVILLE

NovSMbev' 20, 195^

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

V

Mr* Trottiir_

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Boorn-

Mr. Hoiioman
jss Gandy-

rrhr,y,h Mm for autographing this copy for me.

,

z t^aZ of this

1
lZZ7^r<^soMS,e erfended service ym have cmtri-

buted to the cause of justice.

I am
With very best wishes for your contimed success.

Sincerely yours.

BB:le

y ^ iVOV ^0 igsQ

, h'
V ^ V

.i:-" ..<5^



aifs- Wtrid Petroleum, fnc.fYnc
p.o. box 799 west roemphis, arkansas

November 20, 1959

W.S.(Bill) Cheek

President

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: o
I have just completed reading agaxn your book entxtled *t^fe.sters

of Deceit**. I am very much concerned about the communistic condition in

the United States and throughout- the world.

The reason for tm'iting this letter is ttrofold. First of all, to

let you know how much I appreciate the work that you and your agents are

doing along this line in the United States. Secondly, I have- been asked

to make a speech about communism in the United States at my church, and I

was wondering if you could give me any late information that I might use

in preparing for this speech.

Your book first called to ity attention and recommended to me

be
b7C

by your agent in >krion, Arlcansas,! for whom I have the

highest personal regards, and tliihK h6 is a line gentlemen and an outstand-

ing agent.

Any help or information you can give me along these lines will

be greatly appreciated.
* f *

Yours veiy truly,
A'

TRANS-WOKLD PETROLEUM, INC.

WSC/mfh 19 A 7 7^^ 13

I

BEG 3L
r ‘



Novejsiber 30,

0

I j'iins- sA'oritl PstroleuE,, 3*it.
Post Ojiice Boss 'J99

¥/iestJ-j ’- •'ohis. Arfci... viia

Dear

, , _ Your letter dated November 2G, 19 b9, was receivedteuig itlr. Moover's absence from the city, and I am acknowlsdnnp
It lor iHJii.

bo
b7C

Tolson

Belmont _

DeLoncii _

McGiiBe _

Mohr

rsons _

;en

..Tim

otter

. .C.

le. Boom
'oman „

I know he will be most grateful for your senerous
commenis concerning Ms book, ’Masters of Deceit, ' and as vou •

requested, material on the subject of communism is being enclosed
: I

sure your other commendatory wordStr* :™ particularly concerning Special : o
I

a gieat deal to everyone in tills Bur^u.:;!:

r^AlUSO. 30

NOV 3 0 1959

COMW-FS!

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

<-n
f-O

>

^nclosures (3) Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Struggle on a New Plane

j

^

God and Country or Communism?
. . / i( v

2 - Little Rock - Enclosures (2)

’

'/ '

, M fC b , ,

(1 - SA Norman L„ Casey) ,

'

‘
' ’’

F \M Y--

I - Personnel file of SA
NOTE; We have had no Iniur coiTespotiaence with!

-w r^-fP '

Enclosure

Bb^es^efl.ctinfocntation wa.

1- JRH;td/jaE/(?bc 'WJ
Crittenden County, Ar ’ ansa

MAIL ROOM LB. telStyfe u.nmt! I {Note continued next page, j
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I
] West Memphis, ^rkansas,

^

Pre.i.|.nt nf the Crittendon to T

^atas, 9-9-57 in sapport^?~j;.e Itaad ot Governor FauU.s on school

integration (44-12284-855^ F. 5)°

admitted

J

D yavyLordvillG and

West Arkansas ,
when contactea oy oA[

On i2-5-57[
i

-on

Arkansas, when coniacieu j

tn^er matter volunteered he was in the company oh
^xiijtner maLtci v ronorressman E, C.her matter volunteerea Gathings at

[
when the latter complain

Federal Government in

West Memphis regarding the ac^m^ resulted

connection witn me raittxo r;'’^ tor I Turnisr-r 1 this

in Gathings
a personal apolo^Mving been inadvert-

information m the nature oi a

ently present on that occasion (44-12284 iuuij.

b6
b7

west Memphisflrkansas, Little Ko'ck Division, GS-13.
EOD 7-14-41, assigned S^RA

. ^ n i o


